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Sunda

S o u th  A fr ica n  j e t  c r a sh e s  in to  o c e a n
JOHANNESBURG, South A frica 

(AP) — A South African Airways Boeing 
jumbo jet carrying 160 people crashed 
Saturday in the Indian Ocean near 
M au ritiu s a f te r  its crew  rep o rted  
smoke in the cabin. All aboard were 
feared dead.

No Americans were reported aboard.
The jetliner crashed in early morning 

darkness minutes before it was to land 
a t M auritius for a refueling stop en 
route from Taiwan to Johannesburg.

Another South African Airways plane 
sent to take rescue officials to the island 
radioed that wreckage was spotted ab
out 130 miles from Mauritius. An empty 
life raft and a suitcase were seen, but no 
sign of survivors.

The passengers came from 11 coun
tries.

The airliner was on a regularly sche
duled flight from Taipei and was due to 
land at Mauritius for refueling at 4:13 
a.m. before resuming its flight, officials

said Mauritius is an island chain about 
600 miles east of Madagascar, a much 
larger island east of southern Africa

The cockpit crew last contacted the 
ground 10 minutes before the scheduled 
landing, when they told air traffic con
trollers about an emergency.

The plane “ reported that it was doing 
an emergency descent from its flight 
level down to 14,000 feet because it had 
smoke in the cabin, smoke in the cock
pit,” Mauritius controller Servan Sing 
told The Associated Press.

He said the jet was cleared to begin an 
instrument landing system approach.

“ It said, ‘Roger.’ It was going, mov
ing for that, going to that point, and af
ter that we had no contact,” he said.

There was no immediate indication 
what caused the smoke.

S earch  boats w ere on th e ir way 
through heavy swells to the site of the 
wreck. Officials said planes would re
join the search at daybreak Sunday,

trying to pick up the signal from the bok 
containing the je t’s flight data records

The plane carried 141 passengers and 
19 crew. The SAA office in Taipei did not 
release a full passenger list but said in a 
statem ent that those on board included 
30 Taiwanese; 47 Japanese; 70 South 
Africans, including the crew; three 
from Hong Kong; two A ustralians; two 
Mauritians, and one person each from 
Britain, Denmark, Holland, West Ger 
many and South Korea.

Airline officials said that in addition 
to 140 registered passengers and 19 
crew members, a baby not on the regis
ter was taken on board in its m other’s 
arms. The baby’s nationality was not 
immediately available.

“ 1 feel so guilty. I have sent my best 
friend to his death,” said Yu Wen-su, 
who learned of the crash in the airline’s 
office in Taipei, Taiwan Yu said he had 
instructed Lin Wu-hsuing, a technician, 
to go to Johannesburg  to re p a ir a

m achine his company had sold to a 
South African firm.

In Seattle, Liz Reese, spokeswoman 
for Boeing Commercial Airplane Co,, 
described the jet as a 747-200B ’Com
bi,” a jumbo configured to carry both 
passengers and cargo

Transport Minster Eli Louw told re
porters at a crisis command post at 
Johannesburg's Jan Smuts Airport that 
all aboard Flight SA295 were believed 
to have died. The crash was the worst in 
the 53-year history of the state-run air
line

“ I t’s a very sad day for SAA,” he 
said. The airline has had three fatal 
crashes in its history, the last in 1968 
when a Boeing 707 crashed in South- 
West Africa, killing 122 people.

President P W Botha of South Africa 
went on national television to express 
sympathy for friends and Velatives of 
the victims and to thank the French,

Damage estimates 
continue to mount 
after niant blasts
By CATHY SPAULDING 
StafT Writer

Hoechst Celanese employees 
are  expected to return to their 
damaged plant Monday to begin 
cleanup.

But for area residents and mer- 
c h a n t s  w h o se  h o m e s  a n d  
businesses were wrecked by the 
Nov. 14 explosions at the plant, 
the cleanup has been going on for 
the past two weeks.

A pair of explosions destroyed 
the p lan t's  control room and 
heavily damaged other parts of 
the chem ical complex west of 
Pampa.

The explosions also shifted 
buildings off of their foundations 
in the Kingsmill community less 
than a half mile away and shat 
tered windows at more than 75 
P am pa b u sin esses  abou t six 
miles from the plant.

Hoechst Celanese is offering 
payments to people whose build
ings were damaged by the blast

The plant's purchasing m ana
ger, Dwight F iveash , who is 
handling the claims, said F'riday 
that 350 residents and businesses 
have filed claims. He has also re 
ceived claims on 100 cars — most 
owned by people who were at the 
p la n t  w h en  th e  e x p lo s io n  
occurred.

Fiveash said he is referring all

claims to an insurance adjuster- 
appraiser who has been investi
gating the buildings for the extent 
of the damage

’’We do not know what the 
appraiser has found,” Fiveash 
said. “The company will pay for 
those dam ages caused by the 
blast; others may need a second 
opinion.

“ We are trying to get every 
claim looked a t,” F'iveash said.

He said a majority of the dam 
age reported  has been broken 
glass. According to figures re 
leased by the city of Pampa, the 
explosion cau.sed $19,6,37 in dam 
age to Pampa windows.

Fiveash confirmed that the ex
plosion also caused structural 
damage to homes near the plant, 
located west of Pampa on U.S. 
Highway 60

One such hom e belongs to 
R ichard  and Betty Minton of 
Kingsmill. who live one-half mile 
west of the plant The Mintons 
said parts of their house shifted in 
different directions because of 
the blast and that the force of the 
explosion damaged the home’s 
ceiling, pulled paneling from the 
walls and shifted their doors

Minton said they cannot begin 
repairing the dam ages or esti
mate the extent of the damage

See DAMAGE, Page 3
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Minton shows dam age to outside of Kingsm ill home from Celanese explosion.

U.S., Mauritian and Australian govern
ments for assisting in search opera
tions.

The combination passenger-cargo 
plane also was carrying 29 metric tons 
of freight. It can accommodate a m ax
imum of 206 passengers.

A Fregón said in Washington. Austra
lian authorities also had been asked for 
assistance.

T h e  w e ek ly , n o n -s to p  T a ip e i-  
M auritius flight covers about 5,300 
miles and is SAA’s longest route, 95 per- 
ent of which is over water. M auritius is 

2,000 miles east of Johannesburg and 
about 800 miles east of M adagascar, a 
much larger island off southern Africa.

Most of the Japanese aboard were 
employees of Nippon Suisan, a shipping 
and fish erie s  com pany, who w ere 
headed to Johannesburg to replace 
crewmen on a fishing vessel in the Indi
an Ocean.

P o lice  p lan  
fo r  tra ffic  
ja m  a t rally

Part of the problems in staging 
a big community rally is that of 
directing all of the traffic ex
pected to head toward the ra l
lying point.

The Pampa Police Department 
has made plans to handle that 
situation for T hursday’s com 
munity rally arising out of the 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical Co.’s 
Nov. 14 explosion.

Designed to show support for 
Hoechst Celanese and also to ex
press com m unity concern for 
workers laid off after the disaster 
and from other recent economic 
problems, the rally is expected to 
draw 10,000 or more people to the 
Harvester Stadium north of Pam 
pa High Sch(Hil.

Confronting the traffic difficul
ties in getting that many people to 
the stadium, Pampa police have 
devised tra ffic  flow p a tte rn s  
around the high school and sta
dium during the 1:30 to 3:.'10 p.m. 
time period set aside for the rally .

Deputy Chief Jess Wallace is 
heading up the Traffic Commit
tee for rally organizers.

Police have provided a map 
showing the traffic flow patterns 
fo r a r r iv in g  at the s tad iu m  
Thursday afternoon Motorists 
planning to attend the rally are 
encouraged to study the map to 
become fam iliar with the best 
routes to get them to the parking 
areas on that day.

The department will provide 10
See TRAFFIC, Page 3

Building perm its edge 
upward in fiscal year

BUILDING PERMITS

By LARRY HOU JS 
News Editor

With a new fiscal year starting, 
valuation of building construc
tion issued city perm its is up 
slightly from a year ago.

But for the calendar year to 
date, valuation totals are  still 
down more than $2 million from a 
year ago, according to the latest 
monthly report from the Depart
ment of Building Inspection.

For the fiscal year, which be
gan Oct 1. the city issued 13 
building permits with a valuation 
listed at $413,362 That's up just 
over $23,000 from the $.390,150 tot
al for 27 permits issued in Octo
ber 1986

The fiscal year — running from 
Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 — is the general 
reporting period for the city.

For the calendar year, login
ning Jan. 1, the departm ent has 
is su ed  152 b u ild in g  p e rm its  
through October, with a valua
tion of $4,321,424, down $2.25 mil
lion from the $6,571,352 valuation 
recorded in the first 10 months of 
1986.

In October, departm ent per
sonnel issued two perm its for

single-family dwellings with a i 
total valuation of $260.000; one re- 
lo c a tio n /d e m o litio n  p e rm it, 
$500; two garages, $13,,500; two 
mobile homes, $31,500; three al- 
terations/additions to dwellings, 
$92,632; two altera tions/add i- 
tions to commercial buildings, 
$15,230; and one miscellaneous, 
no value listed.

The city collected $94.3 in build 
ing permit fees in October, down 
from the $992 collected in October 
1986.

For the calendar year period to 
date, building permit fees total 
$8,182, down m ore than $1.900 
from the $10,119 listed a year ago

The departm ent issued nine 
electrical permits in October for 
fees of $86. In October 1986, 13 
permits were issued for fees of 
1200.

In the calendar year to date, 129 
e lec tr ic a l pe rm its  have been 
issued, with fees totaIing$l,622. A 
year ago, 147 permits had been 
issued for $3,160 in fees.

The city issued 36 plumbing 
perm its last month, collecting 
$408 in fees. In O ctoter 1986, de
p artm en t personnel issued 80 
permits for fees of $814.
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Emergency group put to use 
since start-up two years ago

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first in a st'ries of 
articles on the Pampa Gray County Community 
Awareness and Emergency Response Committee, 
a cooperative emergency management program 
between the private sector and government

By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Flditor

It was just over two years ago that officials with 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical Co.’s Pampa Facility 
(then Celanese Chemical Co.) approached Pampa 
and Gray County officials about forming a joint 
venture to establish cooperative emergency man 
agement planning and training programs.

Using the Community Awareness and Emergen
cy Response (CAER) pro;,ram proposed in 1985 by 
the Chemical M anufacturer’s Association, local 
C elanese and governm ent lead e rs  gathered  
together a group of other industry leaders, police 
and fire officials, cham ber of commerce and com
munity leaders, and representatives of various 
medical, emergency and health institutions and 
agencies.

In the ensuing months, the assemblage estab
lished a Steering Committee, formed subcommit
tees, analyzed local emergency and disaster prog
ram s, conducted drills and exercises and began to 
formulate specific policies and mutual aid agree
ments.

Though Celanese officials provided much of the 
central push for the local burgeoning and growth of

C A E R, no one could foresee that the chemical com
pany's plant SIX  miles west of Pampa would benefit 
so well from the CAER plans less than 2V, years 
after the organization began forming in Pampa.

During that period, CAER found itself — unwil
l i n g l y  — with opportunities to put its {Manning and 
training programs into actual use. And through 
those odd circumstances that occur without any 
real rea.son, this past year has tested and tried — 
and generally proven — the benefits of the CAER 
programs in three separate incidents.

In late March an early spring blizzard nearly 
paralyzed the Pampa area, stranding motorists 
and caving in the roof of Revco Discount Drug 
Center in the Pampa Mall.

In mid July, two tornado funnels swerved toward 
the city, hitting a mobile home park just east of the 
city and then hopping over the city.

And then, on Nov. 14, two explosions shattered an 
otherwise calm Saturday afternoon shortly before 
4 p.m. at the Hoechst Celanese plant, killing three 
and injuring nearly 40 others.

The blizzard and tornado had given CAER units 
the chance to put their planning and mutual aid 
agreements into practice, with follow-up sessions 
providing opportunities to assess the programs, 
refine procedures, revise (wlicies and make use of 
the experience to suggest changes and further im- ' 
prove the coo|>erative efforts of CAER m em bers. ‘ '

But the chemical plant explosimi showed hoar f a r  ’ ;
See EMERGENCY, Page 2 . T
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
COLE, V irgie - 2 p .m ., D urham , O kla., 
OdTictcry
VISE, Lorene - 2 p .m .. F irs t B aptist Church, 
Canadian.
HICKS, Hazel - 2 p.m ., Carm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
GORDON EARL TAYLOR

Services for Gordon Earl Taylor, 39, of Crosby- 
ton, a former Pampa resident, will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. 
Officiating will be Rev. M.B. Smith, a retired 
Baptist minister.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Taylor died Saturday morning in Lubbock.
He moved toCrosbyton in 1986 from Pampa. He 

married Karla Hollis on Jan. 8,1972 at Pampa. He 
was a 1966 graduate of Pampa High School. He 
worked for Wilson Surveying Co. He was a mem
ber of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church in Pampa. 
He was preceded in death by his mother. Opal 
Taylor, in March 1987 and by a sister, Vicki 
Taylor, in May 1987.

Survivors include his wife, Karla, of the home 
at Crosbyton; four sons, Justin, Jeremy, Tommy 
and James, all of Crosbyton ; his father, Gordon S. 
Taylor, Pampa; a brother, Dennis Taylor, Pamp- 
a; and a sister, Cathy Taylor, Pampa.

The family will be at 731 N. Sumner.

AGNES LEA ROSE
Services for Agnes Lea Rose, 90, were held at 2 

p.m. Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rains, First Baptist 
Church pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Rose died Friday.
She moved to Pampa in 1922 from Burkbumett. 

She married Bonnie W. Rose on June 12, 1920 at 
Frederick, Okla.; he died Sept. 28,1981. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church and the 
Order of the Eastern Star.

Survivors include a daughter, Bonnie Lea 
Ward, Pampa, and a grandson, William Hackett 
Ward, Fort Worth.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
First Baptist Church or to the Good Samaritan 
Christian Services.

DESSIE MAE HOWERTON 
NORMAN, Ark. - Graveside funeral services 

for Dessie Mae Howerton, 71, of Norman, Ark., a 
former Pampa resident and mother of two Pam
pa residents, were held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
21, at Black Springs Cemetery with Rev. J.W. 
Love officiating

Arrangements were under the direction of 
Thornton Funeral Service at Mount Ida, Ark. 

Mrs. Howerton died Nov. 18 at her home, 
one was bom July 14, 1916 in the Gaston Com

munity to the late Boyd Graves and Julia Rowton 
Graves. She had been a resident of Pampa for 
many years before moving back to the Norman 
area in 1960. She was a housewife and a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband, Glen Howerton, 
N orm an, A rk.; th ree  sons, Donnie Davis, 
Norman; JamesWilliams, Hot Springs, Ark., and 
Gaylord (Butch) Brunt, Pampa; two daughters, 
Jean Terry, Pampa, and Pat Mason, Border, 
Texas; two brothers, Loyd Graves, Cabot, Ark., 
and Leon Graves, Norman; three sisters, Edith 
W alker, McAlester, Okla.; Jackie Gaspard, 
Slidell, La., and Jeanette Smith, Jacksonville, 
Ark.; one half-sister, Muriel Spradling, Norman; 
U  gnuidciilklren and five great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

M ary  E d w a rd s , 
Mobeetie

Lela Harris, Pampa 
B re n d a  H om en , 

Groom
A u d rey  S te w a r t ,  

Pampa
M ario n  T u rn e r ,  

Pampa
Jo h n  W e stp h a l, 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Graves, Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals 
Iris Cox, Pampa 
M ary  E d w a rd s , 

Mobeetie
C h an ce  J a m e s o n , 

Pampa
Ilene Jones, Pampa

R ic h a rd  L a ru e , 
Pampa

J a c k  M cA ndrew , 
Pampa

B re n d a  O gden , 
Pampa

S e r e n i ty ' O zze llo , 
Pampa

Daniel Reed, Pampa 
S u sa n  R u th a rd t ,  

Groom
! Robert Story, Pampa 
' Jen n ife r W hitaker, 
Pampa

Bennie W oodward, 
Skellytown 

Extended Care Unit 
Admissions 

None.
Dismissals

P a u l in e  S ta g g s , 
Spearman

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Police report

HAZEL HICKS
Services for Hazel Hicks, 63, will be at 2 p.m. 

Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Pastor Richard Burress of the Community 
Christian Center officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hicks died Friday.
She moved to Pampa in 1953 from Borger. She 

married Ira T. Hicks on Sept. 19, 1940 at Grand- 
field, Okla. She worked (or Bruce and Sons Mov
ing Co. for 20 years. She was a member of the 
Community Christian Center.

Survivors include her husband, Ira. Pampa; 
two sons, Bobby Hicks, Dallas, and Othal Hicks, 
Pampa; a sister, Grace Jameson, Borger; two 
brothers, Earl Edwards and Jimmy Edwards, 
both of Tishomingo, Okla.; nine grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Community Christian Center

LORENE VISE
CANADIAN - Services for Lorene Vise, 70, will 

be at 2 p.m. Monday in Canadian First Baptist 
Church with minister Jack Lee officiating.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Vise died Saturday.
A longtime resident of Canadian, she was a 

member of the First Baptist Church in Canadian.
Survivors include her husband. Lafoy Vise, 

Canadian; three daughters, Linda Cox, Amarill- 
o; Kay Gatlin, Briscoe, and Becky Wilson, Cana
dian; three brothers, Roy Meadows, Briscoe; 
Cecil Meadows, Wheeler, and Elvin Meadows, 
Briscoe; two sisters, Frances Hefley, Wheeler, 
and Dollie Mae Mooney, Rapid City, S O.; eight 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 27
Royce Clay Stephens, 720 E. 16th, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle at the residence.
Ron L. Guard, 2016 Mary Ellen, reported burg

lary of a motor vehicle at the residence.
Jeff Vinson, 911 E. Browning, reported burg

lary of a motor vehicle at the residence.
William Warren Hyden of Garland reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle in the 2700 block of 
Perryton Parkway.

Burglary of a motor vehicle owned by Thur
mond McGlothlin Inc., 1428 N. Banks, was re
ported at 2017 N. Williston.

Rich Gardener of Lewisville reported criminal 
mischief to a vehicle at 314 W. Harvester.

Randy Owen Barton of Mustang, Okla., re
ported criminal mischief to a vehicle at 1161 N. 
Starkweather.

W.W. Gregory, 701E. Francis, reported crimin
al mischief to a vehicle at the residence.

O.T. Trimble, 1201 N. Williston, reported 
attempted burglary of a building at 1600 Duncan.

Je n ^  Lane Cambem of Pampa reported burg
lary of a motor vehicle at 2241 Charles.

Judy Rae Fugate of Amarillo reported burg
lary of a motor vehicle at 2529 Chestnut.

Doyle Wayne Bowers, 617 Hazel, reported cri
minal mischief to a vehicle at the residence.

Phyllis Kay Lindley of Amarillo reported cri
minal mischief to a vehicle at 2014 N. Russell.

Nadine Terrell, 1124 Prairie Drive, reported 
aggravated assault at the residence.

SATURDAY, Nov. 28
T. E tta Brown, 1137 Huff Road, reported 

assault at residence.
Motion Video, 2335 N. Hobart, reported theft of 

a video tape.
Arrests - City Jail 

SATURDAY. Nov. 28
James Brian Everson, 22, of 1127 S. Finley was 

arrested at the residence on a capias pro fine 
warrant. He was released on payment of fine.

James Leroy Tripplett, 22, of 833 W. Kingsmill 
was arrested at the residence on four warrants. 
He was released on bond.

Robert Don Oliverra, 35, of TSTI Adobe was 
arrested in the 100 block of East Tyng on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, defective equipment 
and no financial responsibility and on two DPS 
warrants.

Minor accidents

JESS W. MATHIS
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Services for Jess W. 

Mathis, 73, of Long Beach, Calif., a former Cana
dian resident and father of a Pampa resident, will 
be Monday afternoon at Forrest Lawn Sunnyside 
Mortuary in Long Beach.

Mr Mathis died Friday morning.
He was bom May 3, 1914 at Alvin, Texas. He 

married Lillian Robinson on Dec. 29, 1935; she 
died Dec. 20, 1986. They had been residents of 
Canadian before moving to Long Beach.

Survivors include a son, Jess A. Mathis, Pamp- 
a; a daughter. Beverly Bames, Long Beach, 
Calif.; a brother. Otto Mathis, Denver, Colo.; two 
sisters, Grace Welty, Colorado Springs, Colo., 
and Stella Brown, Glendale, Calif.; six grandchil
dren and two great-grandchildren.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 40-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

THURSDAY, Nov. 26
A juvenile female driving a 1986 Ford Mustang 

collided late Thursday night with a house in the 
800 block of South Gray, with the car ending up in 
the bedroom of the residence. The juvenile was 
arrested on charges of minor in possession and 
reckless driving and was later released in the 
custody of parents. A person in the home was 
reportedly injured and taken to Coronado Hospit
al for treatment.

FRIDAY, Nov. 27
ll:25a.m.-A1987 International Tractor trailer 

driven by Kenneth Duane Copple of Hereford col
lided with a 1983 Toyota driven by Sherri Richard 
Murray, Route 2, Pampa, in the 500 block of East 
Frederic. Copple was cited for disobeying a traf
fic light.

8:15 p.m. - A 1979 Honda Accord driven by 
Pamela K. Martin, 2316 Dogwood, collided with a 
1986 Chevrolet pickup driven by Jimmy F. 
Daughty of Duncan, Okla., in the 300 block of East 
23rd. Daughty was cited for failure to stop and 
leave information at an accident scene.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two runs 

(or a 33-hour period ending at 4 p.m. Saturday.
SATURDAY, NOv. 28

1:30 a m. - Firemen responded to a car rollover 
at Starkweather and Yeager for possible extrica
tion procedures. But the wrecker had already 
lifted up the car and any driver or passengers had 
left the car.

3:17 p.m. - Smoke was reported at the Pampa 
Fire Department. But no smoke or fire was disco
vered.

Court report
GRAY COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 

Divorces Graated
Jacqueline Jean Malone and Michael Shannon 

Malone
Melinda C. Johnson and Shannon K. Johnson 
Patricia Gross and Levom Gross 
Brenda Kay Bryan and Michael Charles Bryan 

Chrll Cases Filed
Franklin Don Bliss: occupational driver’s

Tommy Wheeler, individual and next friend of 
llm m ie Lee Wheeler vs City of Pampa, Texas 
Insurance Management Service and Brougher 
Insurance Group: damages.

Em ergency
C o n t in u e d  fro m  P a q e  1

the CAER programs had progressed since tbeur 
local inception and demonstrated even more the 
benefits of cooperation between the private sector 
and government in handling widescale disasters.

Within minutes of the explosions, Hoechst 
Celanese emergency and rescue teams were mov
ing into operation. Local and area law enforce
ment, fire and ambulance teams were moving to 
the scene to assist, and medical teams at Coronado 
Hospital were preparing to handle the incoming 
injured.

City Manager Bob Hart, discussing the CAER 
response rdcently, said that when an incident like 
that happens, one of the first things to consider is, 
“How are we going to handle it?”

Because of the CAER pre-planning and training, 
“we were able to respond immediately” instead of 
wasting time trying to figure out what to do, he 
explained.

That immediate response “ is very critical” to 
implementing positive and timely actions in meet
ing, combatting and confining disasters rapidly. 
Hart said.

Through the CAER program, Hoechst Celanese 
had prepared and discussed “worst-case” scenar
ios involving incidents at the plant. Hart noted. 
Those scenarios concerned such matters as che
mical hazards, wind speed and direction, dangers 
to nearby industries  and populated a reas, 
emergency vehicle assistance routes and other 
factors.

With that information having been discussed and 
considered in meetings and exercises, “ I was nev
er that concerned with our responders... because I 
knew they would know what to do,” he said.

Pampa-Gray County Emergency Management 
Coordinator Steve Vaughn agreed, saying pre
planning and cooperative sharing of information 
aided the immediate and follow-up reactions to 
meet the needs of the incident at Hoechst Celanese.

Because of earlier planning, emergency units 
arriving at the scene knew where command posts 
could be established, what road routes were avail
able for emergency vehicles and what equipment 
could be made available.

Because of the blasts and resultant shockwaves, 
Hoechst Celanese was having communications 
problems, Vaughn noted.

Its telephone lines were out of service. But 
through radio communications, the Hoechst 
Celanese teams on the plant site were able to re
main in contact with the command posts and, 
through them, with the emergency operations cen
ter (E(X!) set up in the police station at City Hall in 
downtown Pampa.

Through that radio network, including Depart
ment of Public Safety, Rural-Metro Paramedics 
units and others at or near the scene, messages 
were relayed as needed to call in and direct assist
ance, provide information to other industries and

agencies and keep in contoct with all the personnel 
involved.

That communications ability “took a lot of that 
pressure off” the Hoechst Celanese personnel, 
allowing them to move into their search and rescue, 
operations and to direct emergency response 
efforts from responding units, Vaughn explained.

It also permitted Hoechst Celanese’s own per
sonnel to bring the injured out to a medical triage 
check-point station already established near the 
plant’s entrance, with Rural-Metro and other 
ambulance services treating the victims and 
transporting them to Coronado Hospital.

The CAER units’ response, with the cooperation; 
set up between all the different responding units' 
under Hoechst Celanese’s direction, also allowed 
for the accounting of where everybody was and cut 
down on the chemical company’s teams’ worries, 
Vaughn said.

“Once we knew that everybody was safe, we 
could move back” from the plant site, he said. “ It 
was ail done in a controlled fashion.”

At the same time, Hoechst Celanese was kept 
informed of what emergency units were available 
in case assistance was needed.

Hart said the past modeling by Hoechst Celanese 
officials had helped to ascertain what conditions 
could be expected, what equipment and assistance 
would be needed to control the situation, and what 
hazards were likely or not likely to pose any dan
gers for surrounding areas.

Vaughn said “there weren’t too many snap deci
sions made on the spot.” Those decisions made 
Nov. 14 were instead based on previous training, 
planning, modeling and other discussions, he said.

H art said another side benefit of Hoechst 
Celanese participation in CAER showed up in 
questions from outside news media arriving in 
Pampa to cover the disaster.

Through its work with CAER, the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, the Pampa Industrial Founda
tion and the local TEXCEL (Texas Cities for Eco
nomic Leadership) program, Hoechst Celanese 
had provided “ loads of background information” 
on the plant and its products. Hart said.

That information was good, factual and up-hK 
date, he added, enabling city personnel to provide 
the media with quick answers to questions about 
those areas.

Reviewing the Hoechst Celanese incident,. 
Vaughn said that “often we can’t do anything to 
stop the loss of life when things happen so sudden
ly,” whether it’s through an explosion, a tornado or. 
a sudden blizzard.

“But the payoff comes when you can look back 
and say, ‘We didn’t lose anyone else,’ ” he stated..

B ecause of the CAER tra in in g , H oechst 
Celanese and other responders were able to hold its 
losses back, to prevent further deaths and injuries,, 
and to keep matters under control.

And, though one may not like to consider such 
side benefits, the experiences can help to make the 
next response even better, if the eventuality comes 
again, Vaughn said.

O fficials lo o k  a t w eight in  A laska c ra sh
HOMER, Alaska (AP) — Inves

tigators looking into the crash of 
a heavily loaded commuter plane 
that killed 18 people have turned 
their attention to the critical 
question of how that weight was 
distributed, a federal official 
said.

The Ryan Air twin-engine tur
boprop, possibly coated with a 
heavy layer of ice, sm ashed 
through an airport fence and bel
ly-flopped onto snow-covered 
ground short of the runway as it 
tried to land Monday evening at 
the Homer airport. Three of those 
aboard survived.

The plane, carrying its full 
capacity of 19 passengers and two 
crew members, had an estimated 
16,100 pounds of cargo, its max
imum allowable weight, said 
B a rry  T ro tte r ,  head of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board team  investigating the 
crash.

“ Because of estimates on the 
people still in the hospital, we’re 
going to be over or under 100 
pounds,” he said Friday. “The 
aircraft was designed to fly with 
that much weight. It’s where it’s 
loaded in the aircraft that makes 
it critical.

“ If you put it too far in the tail., 
it tends to be tail-heavy and make 
it more critical flying.” ;

The r e a r  of the  fu se la g e  
ap p ears  to have s tru ck  the 
ground first, about eight feet out
side the airport perimeter fence-. 
The plane then plowed through 
the 8-foot chain link fence, catch
ing its left wing on a fence pole 
and sliding about 170 feet, Trotter 
said.

According to several witnes
ses, the left wing dropped and the 
plane sank quickly, Trotter said.

City briefs
LOST SMALL female salt/pep

per Schnauzer wearing blue col
lar with Hendrick Animal Hospit
al rabies tag and identification 
tag and tattooed! I Call 665-1873 or 
665-3227. Reward!!! Adv.

NICHOL MOORE B eau ty  
Salon Specials all week. Call 
Ruth or Delinda, 665-9236. Adv.

PRE-HOLIDAY Special. Tips, 
Sculptured Nails regularly $35, 
now $25. Paraffin Manicure reg
ularly $15, now $9.50. Paraffin 
Pedicuare regularly $25, now 
$17.50. Thru December 31. Sale 
prices also good for Gift Certifi
cates. Call Tonia at Handstands, 
665-0775, 111 Vi W. Foster. Adv.

CABINET TOPS, Hardware 
“ Family Gift” . Gray’s Decorat
ing, 323 S. Starkweather, 669- 
2971. Adv.

HOLIDAY OPENING. Satur
day 10-4, Sunday 1-3. Bunkhouse, 
401 N. Purviance.

LINDA WE ATHERBEE is now 
working and taking appoint
ments Monday through Satur
day, at “A Touch of Class” , 308 
W. Foster, 665-8401. Call for spe
cial prices for all your hair styl
ing needs. Adv.

MELBA MUSGRAVE is now 
working and taking appoint
ments Monday through Satur
day, at “A Touch of Class” , 308 
W. Foster, 665-8401. Call (or spe
cial prices for your manicure 
needs. Adv.

NUTCRACKER SUITE, Act II 
by Pampa Civic Ballet. Satur
day, December 5, 7 p.m. M.K. 
B row n A u d ito riu m . G uest 
artists: William Martin - Vis
count, Jenifer Wakefield, Clay 
Jackson. Tickets, Adult $4, Stu
dent $2, available at Beaux Arts 
Studio or Hi-Land Fashions. Adv.

FOR SALE: 1985 Honda 3 
wheeler 125M. Like new. Call 669- 
6410 or 665-0480. Adv.

SCHEDULE YOUR Santa Ear
ly! 883-6291. Adv.

ALWAYS APPROPRIATE A 
gift to Lovett Library as a memo
rial. Adv.

NO TIME to wrap? Call Wrap 
and Ship. 669-9474 or 669-9480 be
tween 1 and 5 p.m. Adv.

WORD PROCESSING, Typing, 
Copy Service. Free pick up and 
delivery. SOS Associates 883- 
2911. White Deer. Adv.

LOST AT Kentucky acres, 
male Himalayan cat. Light .gray 
body, dark gray head, tail, feet. 
Reward. 669-7516. Adv.

NEW CROP P a p e r  sh e ll  
Pecans. 10-25 pounds. Deliver. 
Take orders, shelled pecans. 665- 
5537. Adv.

FOR SALE New Crop Pecans. 
Call 669-6144. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy and cool to
day with a 20 percent chance of 
showers. High today in the 
lower 40s. Low tonight in the 
mid 20s. Easterly to north
easterly winds at 5 to 15 mph. 
Partly cloudy Monday with a 
high in the mid 40s. Saturday’s 
high, 47; low Saturday morn
ing, 22.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Increasing 

clouds over much of the area 
today. A slight chance of show
ers south today. Highs today 48 
Panhandle to 74 Big Bend.

North Texa* — Generally 
fair today wiui highs from 54 to 
61.

South Texas — Increasing 
clouds west and central today 
wUh a slight chance of rain in 
those regions. Highs today 
near 60 northwest, 60s else
where.

iw arja .!

e isan

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Manday t tm g h  Wednesday

West Texas — A chance of 
rain  all but north Monday 
through Wednesday, other
wise a slow warmup through

the period. Panhandle: Highs 
upper 40s to mid 50s, lows mid 
20s. South Plains: Highs lower 
to mid 50s, lows mid to upper 
20s.

North Texas — Fair Mon
day, becoming mostly cloudy 
’T u e ^ y  and Wednesday. Con
tinued cool. Highs mid 50s to 
near 60, overnight lows mid 30s 
to near 40.

S ou th  T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy and cool with a chance 
of showers. Highs mostly 60s 
except 50s extreme north, lows

40s except 30s Hill Country and 
near 50 lower valley.

BORDER STA’TBS 
New Mexico — A sligh t 

chance of showers today over 
the southwest with increasing 
cloudiness north and east. 
Highs today from the 40s over 
the mountoins and north to the 
50a south.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
and mild today with highs in 
the 50s.
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D octor aboard m issing plane found dead
PORT MANSFIELD (AP) — The 

team  dentist for the Texas Rangers 
baseball franchise, missing with two 
other doctors after a single-engine pri
vate plane disappeared in mid-week, 
was found dead Saturday, authorities 
said.

The body of Carl Ralnone, 62, of 
Arlington, Texas was discovered by a 
fisherman in murky water less than a 
foot deep along the Intracoastal Water
way, said Maj. Joyce Clark of the Civil 
Air Patrol.

She said there was no sign of plane 
wreckage or of the other two people 
aboard the plane. With Rainone was his 
brother, Frank Rainone Jr., 61, the pilot

T a p e  ex p la in s  
re a s o n  T e x a n s  
go  to  R ussia

HOUSTON (AP) — A couple 
who defected to the Soviet Union 
with their children last yeat left 
behind a videotape explaining 
their sudden move, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Saturday.

In a co p y rig h t s to ry , the  
Chronicle  repo rted  th a t the 
videotape was discovered Friday 
in the couple’s abandoned home 
by a house inspector when he 
checked behind some insulation 
in the attic.

Lauren and Arnold Lockshin 
say on the tape they are making 
the recording in case something 
happens to them. Several copies 
of the tape, labeled, “The Way 
We Were,” are to be made, they 
say, so at least one will remain 
for their children.

The Lockshins and their three 
children fled Houston — leaving 
two cars in the driveway and 
numerous items inside the home 
— and flew to the Soviet Union 
Oct. 8,1986. They now live in Mos
cow where Lockshin works for 
the national cancer research 
center.

On the tape and at the time of 
their defection, the couple said 
they were leaving because they 
had been persecuted in the Un
ited States for their communist 
beliefs. Lockshin claimed he had 
been fired from his $50,000-a-year 
job as a cancer researcher at the 
direction of government agen
cies.
. Larry Busby, a real estate in
spector, found the tape Friday 
while checking for termites in the 
attic of the Lockshins’ former 
home.

“I was checking the insulation 
when I found it,” Busby said. It 
was hidden along the outer wall 
between two joists, under the 
eave.

Busby said he took the tape 
home and played it. He was asto
nished when Lauren Lockshin 
appeared on the tape and intro
duced the couple’s three children 
as they all sat on a park bench.
Voters to receive 
registration cards

Gray County voters should be 
getting new voter registration 
cards soon.
’ County Tax Assessor-Collector 
Margie Gray said the office will 
begin mailing out the new cards 
to all registered voters in the first 
week of December.

The new white card will re
place the present yellow card for 
voters.

Gray said if any changes need 
to be made on information re
corded on the registration cards, 
voters should contact her office.

She said registered voters not 
receiving their cards by the end 
of December also should contact 
the office a t the Gray County 
Courthouse. •

and a surgeon at Arlington Memorial 
Hospital, and William H. McClarty, 64, 
also an Aiiington dentist.

The body of Rainone, a former profes
sional baseball player, was found mid- 
moming Saturday, officials said, in a 
marshy area about four miles east oi 
the Port Mansfield airport, where the 
plane had taken off Wednesday morn
ing. The three men were flying back to 
Arlington after a fishing trip.

About 19 Civil Air Patrol planes sear
ched the area Saturday, but by mid-day 
most had been called back, Ms. Clark 
said. A Texas Department of Public 
Safety helicopter was searching the 
area.

“We feel like the plane is probably 
somewhere near where the l ^ y  was 
found,” said Gene Matocha, the pilot ot 
the DPS search helicopter. “The prob
lem is, it looks like the plane is in about 
three or four feet of water and it’s very, 
very murky and we can’t see to the 
bottom”

Matocha said the murky conditions 
are caused by brisk winds churning the 
water and stirring bottom sediment. 
Unless the water clears up, he said, it 
would be hard for air searchers to spot 
the plane.

Matocha said some fishermen re
ported hearing a plane’s engines rev
ving at high speeds before what sound

ed like  a c ra sh  around  the tim e 
Rainone’s flight was lost on Wednes
day. That report has searchers con
cerned, he said.

“He might have hit it with a hard 
enough impact that it may have driven 
it right down into the mud,” Matocha 
said. “ If that’s the case, we may have a 
hard time spotting it even with clear 
water.”

Earlier, CAP officials had spotted de
bris, but the crashed aircraft they spot
ted Friday in the water alcmg the Scmth 
Texas coast proved to be from some 
other accident.

“We know it is definitely not the one 
we were looking for,” said Maj. James

Cooper oi the CAP’S Group Nine office' 
in Brownsville. Ck>oper said the plane, 
had algae growing on it.

The Civil Air Patrol coordinated the 
search out of Brownsville with the 
planes and were aided by a Coast Guard 
helicopter out of Corpus Christi, Cooper 
said.

The search also was hampered by the 
loss of the aircraft’s emergency locator 
transmitter, which tra n sm itt^  for a 
few seconds after the plane took off 
from Port Mansfield and then stopped, 
officials said.

“ We would have found it if that (trans-' 
m itter) had been working,” Cooper, 
said. “ It went off the air immediately.”’

From the students

f i ' #. .A

Hoechst Celanese Pampa plant Manager Ron Guard, left, 
and Celanese spokesman Herb Reed of look at the student 
cards brought to the Celanese support center at NBC Plaza 
last week by Pampa school Superintendent Harry Griffith,

■Slair PtNte ky Daaae A. LavMty)

right. Pampa elementary students prepared the “get well” 
cards for Hoechst Celanese to express their concern and 
support in the wake of the Nov. 14 explosions.

Damage
C o n t in u e d  fro m  P a g e  1

until they hear from the Celanese 
adjuster.

Minton said he visited with 
Fiveash on the Monday after the 
explosion.

“ And all we have heard since 
last Monday is, ’We’ll come out 
today or tomorrow,’ ” Minton 
said. The couple has no insur
ance.

“The explosion did more dam
age to homes one-half mile away 
than it did to businesses seven 
miles away,” Minton said.

The homeowner explained that 
the main structure, which was 
built at three different times on 
three different foundations, split 
in different directions when the 
plant exploded.

The wall in a back bedroom pul
led far enough from the founda
tion to allow daylight to shine 
through, Minton said.

“But the house is still liveable if 
you want to spend a fortune for 
repairs and heating,” Minton 
said, adding that he hears con
flicting suggestions on whether 
he sh(mld go ahead with repairs 
or to leave the house as is until the 
adjusters inspect it.

Said Mrs. Minton, “ I just want 
to find out what the adjuster will

Traffic
police officers at selected points 
on streets around the rally site to 
d ire c t tra ff ic , including the 
school and church buses that will 
be used to transport students and 
residents to the rally.

Members of the local Texas 
N ational G uard unit will be 
assisting in directing people to 
the designated parking areas.

Part of Duncan Street east of 
the stadium will be turned into a 
one-way>south lone for the rally

C o n t in u e d  fro m  P a g e  1

time. School and church buses 
will be parking along the west 
side of Duncan by the stadium.

PHS students and faculty are 
encouraged to car pool on 'Thurs
day to cut down the number of 
vehicles occupying the school 
parking lots and nearby street- 
side parking areas. People com
ing to the rally are also encour
aged to car pool or to use the 
church buses that will be picking 
up riders a t three designated 
areas in the city.

The north  side of D ecatur 
Street will be reserved for rally

say.
"A ll we h ea r about is the 

broken glass because of the ex
plosion. I wish that was all it 
was.”

She pointed out that the panel
ing in the family room was “pop- 
p ^ ” from the walld, causing the 
clocks and family pictures to 
hang crooked on the walls.

Mrs. Minton added that the 
(Hily broken window was the one 
in the back bedroom. A ceramic 
panther figure that was on the 
window pane had its head blown 
off from the explosion, she said.

But glasses, cups and saucers 
stored in a display hutch were 
virtually untouched, she said.

The couple noticed Saturday 
that the explosion may have split 
some of the siding on their house.

Minton, an U.S. Air Force re
tiree who was recently laid off by 
IRI, has lived in his Kingsmill 
home for 11 years. He said he sel
dom worried about the Celanese 
plant, which could be seen out of 
his east window.

“The plant bothered me less 
than the tornadoes,” Minton said. 
“The only problem was when the 
plant sirens went off, they never 
sounded an ‘all clear.’ ”

Betty and Robert Craig live 
across a dirt road from the Min
tons in a brick bouse they’ve had

attendees. The field west of 
H a rv e s te r  S tad ium  w ill be 
opened up for parking during the 
rally. Special parking areas are 
reserved for visiting dignitaries.

Those living within walking 
distance are encouraged to leave 
their vehicles home and walk to 
the stadium to cut down on the 
traffic.

Though 10 police officers will 
be on hand to direct the rally traf
fic, the department will remain 
at full staffing force to continue 
its regular patrols throughout the 
city.

for less than two years.
Betty Craig said Saturday that 

she had just finished visiting with 
an insurance adjuster who told 
her the house’s interior must be 
completely repainted.

Craig explained that the explo
sion forced the interior walls to 
shift just enough that nails were 
poking out. She said the adjusters 
believe that walls would have to 
be repaired and repainted.

She added that the explosion 
caused no major structural dam
age to her house, “just minor lit
tle things that’s going to take a lot 
to get fixed.”

“ All our windows are pulled 
away from their mouldings,” she 
said, adding that the explosion 
shifted a bathroom door and a 
back door enough to prevent 
them from closing. The Craigs 
have already replaced a dam
aged front door.

The explosion also damaged 
the exterior of the house, which 
the Craigs will have owned for 
two years in April. Craig pointed 
out that bricks near the windows 
cracked from the mortar.

A collection of valuable cera
mic figurines that were displayed 
at the front doors was destroyed, 
Craig said, gdding that she has 
attem pted to put some of the

pieces together.
In Pampa, window repairs are 

progressing slowly.
According to the city’s list of 

broken business windows, the 
damages ranged from small pic
ture windows — which cost as lit
tle as $17 to replace — to massive 
windows with more than $500 in 
damages.

Dudley Parker, owner of Par
ker Boats & Motors on 301S. Cuyl- 
er, estimated that the explosion 
caused $1,200 to $1,500 damages 
to windows there.

Parker added that instead of 
having Celanese insurance pay 
for the damages, the business 
will file a claim with its own in
surance company.

“The adjusters told me to go 
ahead knd send them a bill, ” Par
ker said, adding that the explo
sion shattered four large win
dows and damaged tore the strip
ping from the panes. He said all 
the windows will have to be taken 
out so that the moulding can be 
replaced.

Richard Eliff, manager of Eleo 
Glass, and Ken Elliott, manager 
of Elliott’s Glass, said their Pam
pa firms are running behind.

“ It’s taking a lot longer than 
people realized,” Eliff said.

P oor quality removes King statue
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A sU- 

tue of slain civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King will be re- 
l^ c e d  because it does not ade
quately resemUe King, a spokes
man for a local community orga
nisation says.

The Rev. R.A. Callles S r., 
founder of the Youth Leadership 
Conference for Community Prog
ress said Friday that another 
bronze statue will be located in 
Martin Luttier King Jr. Plaza.

“’IIm general consensus is that 
'  there is not enough facial area on

the left side, while the right side is 
pidfed out,” Callies said. “Also, 
from the profile, the crown of the 
head is too pointed, and there is 
too deep a dip in this nose.”

Callies said compliments about 
the  s ta tu e  o u tn u m b er com 
plaints, but be said the commun
ity “definitely owed it” to King’s 
memory to have a more accurate 
image on display.

The city provided $60,000 for 
the grounds and pedestal that 
supports the current statue, and 
that private donations to ta M

$25,000, he said.
’Ilie statue, cast by San Antonio 

artist Jose A. “Jacosta” Torres, 
was unveiled April 4, 1961, and 
has served as the rallying point 
for two Martin Luther King Day 
observances.

Torres will be invited to bid on 
the replacement figure, as will 
San Antonio a rtist Betty Jean 
Alden and Houston sculptor Lar
ry Ludtke, Callies said.

A bronze sta tue, as Callies 
wants, for $125,000, she said.

Miracle-Ear
W hotM ver yo u r needs, M iro c le -E o r hos 
the rig h t hieoring oid fo r you.

C om e  in today and let M irocle-Ear 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
O u r consultant con show you Miracle- 
Ear's complete line of heorir>g aids in
cluding the small o H -in -th e -^  types 
which are almost urwwticeable. O r be
hind the ear models. AH of Miracle- 
Ear's hearirtg aids are specially de
signed to help you heor b e tW  In a noisy 
environment.

Coll 665-6246 or 665-9578
A.W. AAcGiruias 

M.S., A.C.A.

A . W .  M c G i m i o t .  M . S . ,  A . C . A .
CartMad Haoring Aid AudMogitt

Mr. McOlnwot WIN le  A t
Pumpo Senior Confer loch Wedneedoy
5 (X m  Fronds

H i g h  P l a i n s  H M r i n g  A i d  C a n t a r
P «»"V O  M o H o r  6 6 5 -9 5 7 8

Waterfield 
gets letters 
on trucking 
regulations

State Rep. Dick Waterfield, R-! 
Canadian, is calling on area resi-; 
dents to tell the Texas Railraod 
Clommission how they feel about' 
new laws regulating trucking. l

Waterfield said he has received 
numerous letters questioning the 
benefits of HB 908 and SB 595; 
which address trucking safety 
and the need for competition and 
flexibility in rate setting.

“ What the Railroad Commis
sion will do is establish rules in 
these areas, and I think that is 
what caused some people to be 
concerned,” Waterfield said.

According to the representa
tive, one cause for concern is that 
local producers should not be 
placed in the same category as! 
common motor haulers because 
they are infrequent haulers and 
users of the highways.

An increasing number of far
mers and ranchers are becoming 
concerned with the implication of 
the trucking regulation legisla
tion and its affect on the cost of 
doing business, he said.

Waterfield is seeking support 
for an exemption for agriculture, 
and 62,000-pound or three-axle 
vehicles

“The commission wants and 
needs to bear from these people; 
within 30 days before they vote on 
rule changes,” he said.

Letters may be sent to the 
Texas R ailroad Commission, 
Transportation Division, Capitol 
Station, Drawer 12967, Austin, 
Texas, 78711.

CMMSTMAS KtSMVATIOMS A M  
OOlWO FAST ... DON'T WAIT AMY 
lOWOW ... ■OOK NOWI

SrtCIAt 060UP CKUISt ... lAR- 
IWO PtWUAgY 21tt ... Join our 
ipeciol CAtUggAW CgWH oroup. 
I will be escortmg this tour and 
visiting the islorxh of SAN JUAN. 
$T. THOMAS. ST. MA«TWN. Ptl- 
VAmStANO in HAITI. OCHO WPS 
JAMAICA. OKAND CAYMAN. 
COaiMM MiXICO. THl DOMINI.
CAN ■gU lU C ... Sailing on the 
M N V M m  with great Norwegian 
service forlOPATS.We hove sing
les who need room motes. On this 
trip we pick you up at your home & 
bring you bock NO DWVINO O t 
PA6IONO. Sooce is going fast. SPt- 
O A l 0«OUP SAVINOS.

to o k  Foil o u t  iX C iU S IV i 
MAZATIAN PACKAOiS IN AOS
HAgTINO SOON... Special beoch- 
front hotels with UWMmVAgti 
PWCIS ... For details coW TKAVM
ixpggss • 46S-00W.

wi wgj i i  aOM NO At I PJ6. 
TNUtSOAY IN SUPPOW OP TMt 
CMANlSg SUPPOW tAUY...

D«TAAIIIUNg$...MaCOiQgAPO 
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Thi& newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote ortd preserve their
own freedom orxi encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only

rolhwhen mon understands freedom ortd is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, arid that men have the right 
to take rrwal oction to p)reserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commarrdment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jett L i^ ley  
Managing Editor

Opinion

Drunks in Congress 
hurl slurs— l̂iterally

During a recent m eeting oi the F edera lis t Society... . ------. . .  „  ^ ...................  <in W ashington, Republican Sen. O rrin  H atch sh a rp ly ' 
criticized the Reagan adm in istra tion ’s abandonm ent 
of its second failed Suprem e Court nom inee, Judge 
Douglas Ginsburg. A palpable charge of electricity  
filled the a ir as H atch left the  podium and passed by 
the d a y ’s final speaker, A ttorney G eneral Edwin 
Meese.

This is fu rther evidence of the continuing decom 
position of the R eagan adm inistration. F o r the 
second tim e in a m onth its Suprem e Court nominee 
was knocked down. And to be fa ir, the problem  isn ’t  
exclusively with Meese, whose staff failed to sniff 
the frag rance  of pot from  G insburg’s youth, but who 
has cham pioned such R eaganite  nom inees as  Gins
burg and Judge Robert Bork. Nor is the problem  
with Chief of Staff Howard B aker, who has cham 
pioned such “ m odera tes” as Judge Anthony Ken
nedy of Sacram ento , the cu rren t nom inee to the 
high court.

The problem  is plainly Ronald R eagan’s unwil
lingness to see som ething through. He nodded 
through the first two m onths of Bork’s nom ination 
braw l, awakening only a fte r  the cause w as lost. And 
he surrendered  the G insburg fight before it began. 
Note th a t R eagan him self d idn’t have the gum ption 
to behead his nom inee directly , but let Education 
Secretary  William Bennett go public with the sug
gestion Ginsburg take him self out of the fight.

The pretense of cashiering G insburg was th a t he 
smoked pot while a student and a professor. Con
sidering R eagan’s “ ju st say no to d rugs” cam paign, 
it all was p retty  em barrassing .

; But it could have been different. G insburg now 
s9 ys he was wrong to have sm oked m ariju an a  and 
has asked forgiveness. As recen t polls indicate, 
m ost A m ericans a re  willing to forgive such 
offenses. After all, m any have a lready  forgiven 
them selves and the ir children for s im ila r m arijuana  
experim ents.

R eagan could have turned  an em b arrass in g  situa
tion to advantage. He could have announced:
“ Judge Ginsburg once used m arijuana , but now he 
doesn’t. He’s an exam ple tha t, if you use d ru^s, you 
can quit. And th a t if you’re thinking about using 
drugs, you shouldn’t  s ta r t .”

But no, R eagan took the easy  way out. P a r t  of the 
reason is tha t R eagan ’s “ ju st say no” c ru sade  was 
conceived as a PR  cam paign, not a rea l program .

And then th e re ’s Congress. One senato r publicly 
denounced the effect G insburg’s exam ple would 
have on young children. Yet this senato r has been 
seen visibly drunk during live television b roadcasts. 
His speech was slu rred , his cheeks rosy, and his 
eyes puffy. What kind of exam ple is th is for our 
children? At least G insburg hallucinated behind 
closed doors.

Nor is this senato r’s public drunkenness an iso
lated case. The vast m ess of bad legislation churned 
out this year by Congress could have been produced 
only by a m ass seizure of delirium  trem ens.
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Sell your car, save Ethiopians
Were you wondering what bothers good eco

nomists? It’s those declarations people use to 
put themselves on the side of angels. Declara
tions that otberwrise don’t make any sense.

How many times have you heard, “ If it will 
save just one life, it’s worth it?” That was the 
justification for retaining the national 55 mph 
speed limit so long. Whether 55 mph actually 
saves lives is questionable, but let’s suppose it 
does. Why not make the limit 10 mph, and save 
even more lives? You say, “Williams, that’s 
ridiculous!” What you really mean, translated 
into economics, is: Sure, 10 mph will further 
reduce highway deaths, but the lives saved 
aren’t worth the nuisance of crawling along the 
in terstate a t a snail’s pace. Let’s go on to 
another.

Walter
Williams

angeUc, but what does it mean? After the family 
leaves for school and work, does it pay house
wives to do the best house-cleaning job they 
can? They could get the house as clean as a 
hospital operating room, but there d be m  Ume 
to fix dinner. Of course, they could fix the best 
gourmet dinner, but then what about the house? 
Slimilarly, students could do their best, earning 
an A-f in my economics class, but doing so 
m i^it mean an F in some other class, leading to 
nervous breakdown, or lost partyii^ time. Is an 
A-F in economics worth the sacrifice?

There’s the wonderful claim, “ You can’t put a 
price on human life.” Suppose that by selling 
your car at, say, $5,000, and sending the pro
ceeds to Ethiopia you could save three lives. 
Would you do it? 1 predict most of us would hang 
on to our buggies. By our actions we say, ‘“Three 
saved lives in Ethiopia, to me, is not worth my 
car.” Of course, we wouldn’t openly say that; 
we’d come up with som ethin  more angelic, 
like, “ I can’t afford it.” Now, if you’d cheerfully 
send $3 to save an Ethiopian’s life, don’t fret. 
The law of demand states: The lower the cost of 
caring about others, the more people will care.

Not knowing the price of a human life is 
reasonable. Suggesting a human life has infinite

value is nonsense, because whenever one price 
is infinite all others must be zero.

What about discrimination and equal oppor
tunity? Being on the side of angels requires con
demnation of discrimination and enshrinement 
of equal opportunity. Twenty-seven years ago, 
while seeking a marriage partner from nearly 
one billion eligible females worldwide, I didn’t 
give every woman an equal opportunity; I dis
crim inated . My choices were confined to 
women of my own race. Women of other races 
were just as qualified and worthy of a contrac
tual agreement, but they had little chance—not 
even an interview. The fact that most married 
couples are of the same race suggests that I had 
a lot of discriminating company. In fact, going 
even further, in most marriages the couples 
typically share the same socioeconomic back
ground.

How about the saying, “Anything worth doing 
is worth doing the best you can?” That sounds

Some years ago, my wife exclaimed, “You’re 
fixing me!” An angeUc requirement being that 
you should not “use” people. In response, I said, 
“Honey, if I didn’t have a use for you, I wouldn’t 
have married you.” People might say, “That’s 
it Williams, you’ve gone too far!” But let’s 
throw the question back to you: Would you mar
ry someone for whom you had no use? The m ar
riage contract, for that matter any contract, is 
an agreement to use one another in certain 
agreed-upon ways. What lawyers might call a 
meeting of the minds.

I’m not asking people to stop using these and 
other such phrases; they confer great political 
and moral advantage. After all, who, hoping to 
enter the pearly gates, would openly announce 
that his car is worth more to him than saving 
three Ethiopian lives? 1 only urge that in the 
quest to fool other people, it is not necessary to 
fool yourself.

SNIPE HUNTHE

Two bellies won’t fit into jeans
r -I made a major decision recently. 1 decided to 

buy myself a pair of blue jeans.
A 41-year-old man should not take on such a 

thing without first giving it a great deal of 
thought, which I thought 1 had done.

First, I asked myseR if this was a first sign of 
middle-age craziness.

Men do a lot of strange things when afflicted 
by that condition. They quit their jobs at the 
bank and go off somewhere to become woodcar- 
vers or fishing guides.

Others leave their wives and buy themselves 
sports cars, while still others have hair trans
plants, date girls — girls whose first names end 
in “ i” (Tami, Debbi, Staci) and wear gold neck- 
chains.

But, I decided, none of that could be happen
ing to me. I’m not going to quit my job, I have 
plenty of hair, and I took out Tami, Debbi, and 
Staci (one at a time), and none worked out. 1 had 
underdrawers older than all three.

Secondly, I had to ask myself if I could still fit 
into a pair of jeans.

1 stopped wearing jeans after I graduated 
from high school. I was quite thin in high school, 
and my jeans fitted me perfectly.

I am by no means obese now, but I have

Lewis
Grizzard

noticed my body taking on a different and more 
rounded shape in an area that may be described 
as the navel and surrounding areas

It’s caused, I thought, by fallen chest arches.
But don’t they advertise those jeans with a 

“ skosh more room” for the m ature jean- 
wearer?

I went to the department store and found the 
men’s-wear department.

“How may 1 help you?” the salesman asked.
“I’d like a pair of jeans,” I replied.
“And what waist size?” said the salesman, 

eyebrows raised.
“Thirty-four,” I answered.
“Let’s start at 36 and see where it takes us,” 

the salesman suggested.

I couldn’t get the zipper up all the way on the 
36s.

The 38s fit OK in the back, but they were still a 
bit too tight in the front and gave me the distinct 
look of being about three months pregnant.

I even tried on a pair of 40s. 1 have a rather 
small backside. There’s enough room in the seat 
of that p$ur of jeans for a small company of 
Chinese soldiers to bivouac.

“ I’m afraid, sir,” said the salesman, “you 
have the two-bellies.”

“The two-bellies?”
“ Indeed, sir. What happens to some men who 

reach middle-age, they develop two distinct, 
shall we say, mid-sections?

“They have one just above their belly-button 
and then another one below it. The two-bellies 
make it almost impossible for one to fit snugly 
or comfortably in a pair of jeans, even with the 
extra ‘skosh.’ ”

So, I had only been kidding myself when I 
thought I could still fit into blue jeans.

I’m a two-belly, and my blue jean days are 
sadly behind me.

“Could I interest you,” the salesman asked, 
“ in a fabric with more give? Say, polyester?”

God, the ravages of age.

Let’s not forget Dec. 7 , 1941
History is supposed to be written by 

tbe victors, but a strange reversal has 
occurred in recent ^ r s .  Ask any 
schoolchild to name the most critical 
date in World War H, and (if he can 
name one at all) he’s likely to mention 
Aug. 6, 1945, when the Enola Gay 
bombed Hiroshima.

Ask tbe same child if Dec. 7 means 
anything, and he’ll probably draw a 
blank.

The dav that was supposed to live in 
infamy, the anniversary of which ^11

Vincent
Carroll

perhaps best revealed by their behav
ior upon capturing Singapore. They 
bayoneted live civilians — for

soon be upon us again, has been slip
ping bdow tbe threshold of historical 
coneciousaess. The true day of Infa
my, It turns out, occurred not with the 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor but foo- 
years later, after a slogging aeries of 
brutal battles.

And tbe United SUtes, oddly, was 
renonaible for the outrage.

Just atk the srorkiwlde peace 
movement Every year on Aug. 6 tens

poi
ful

the

of thousands of people gather in Hiro- 
memoriaffor memorial ceremonies, 

while around the world anti-nuclear 
protesters seiM the monnent to issue a 
plea for disarmament.

Such sentiments are fine, but no 
similar outpouring occurs anymore 
on Dec. 7. It’s as If the atomic bomb 
were dropped to provide context for

litical debates 40 years in 
uture.

We should wake up from this amne
sia, lest the combatants in World War 
n  become reduced in tbe popular 
mind to moral equals. Between those 
two days. Doe. 7 and Aug. 6, the first 
still offers a far more powerful lesson 
for the modern era.

The lesson is that some political 
systems devalue human life by de
sign. They are perpetually militaris
tic. Other societies only occastonally 
succumb to the parade-ground ethic, 
out of fear or mWlaced seal.

tered 100,000. The Allies left 40,000 
corpses when they flattened half of 
Hamburg, and 131,000 at Breeden.

practice.
The manner in which the Pacific 

War started provides a greater lesson 
than tbe manner in which it expired, 
for the following reason: Tbtalitarian 
rule still plagues our planet, along 
with its armed-camp mentality. It is 
no coincidence that (}nba is the most 
militarised society in Latin America, 
or that Nicaragua boasts a fa/larger
army than El Salvador, dm ite tbe 

Its battle in-

Bvery nation in World Vbir H delib- 
ratelykillerately killed enemy civilians, such as 

tbe 130,000 who perished at Hiroshi
ma and the 35,000 at Nagasaki. The 
U8 . firebombing of Ibkyo itosj^-

Vet by contrats with these tragic 
lapaes, andertaken for the most part 
after yeses of hardening warfare, tbe 
Japanese and Germans engaged in 
atrocity as a wiatter of routine (as did 
tbe Soviets).

We n ^  hardly be reminded of 
Nazi concentration camps, but the 
modern obsession with Hiroshima has 
buried recollection of the vast ceme
teries of victims of the Japanese: 
250,000 (2üBCse In tbe rape of Nan
king alone; untold thonsana of Filipi
nos; over a fourth of all Japanese-held 
prisoners of war.

fact that both governments i 
surgencies. Nicaragua's army com
pares favorably even with that of the 
Philippines, a nation with 20 times as 
many people and with its own rebel
lion to suppress.

Nor is It surprising that Vietnam 
I one of the largest standing 

r that the Soviet
possesses i
armies in tbe world, or I 
Union diverts more of its wealth to its 
armed forces than does the United 
SUtes.

The character of JapMwae troops is

TotaliUrian countries routinely 
suroort their soldim with resources 
and enthusiasm simply impossible to 
muster in most democracies. Even at 
peace, they threaten the peace. That 
b  tbe lesson of Dec. 7,45 yaars ago.
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Letters to the editor
Pam pa m erchants Pam pa pours out 
need  ou r business
To the editor:

On returning from vacation last Saturday morn
ing, I counted 81 cars headed for Amarillo in the 16 
to 18 miles east of Panhandle. At the same time, 
only two cars were headed toward Pampa. It 
would not surprise me to believe that a high major
ity of those 81 cars were headed for Amarillo for a 
day of shopping.

I’m afraid there are too many Pampa residents 
similar to a Borger resident who in last Sunday’s 
Amarillo paper (letters to the editor) admitted 
doing most of the family shopping, except for 
groceries, in Amarillo.

Please, folks, let’s shop in our home town, espe
cially in these trying days of our depressed eco
nomy and the Clelanese tragedy.

Furthermore, you can rest assured our Pampa 
merchants need your business. If there was ever a 
time to “shop Pampa,’’ it is now.

Name withheld
Pampa

Store quickly hiked 
charge for vitamins
To the editor:

There are many people in Pampa who are great 
not only in the time of crisis, but also in serving us 
every day.

Then there are those who take advantage of 
others to show a profit!

Two weeks ago, I had checked with every place 
in Pampa, hunting a bottle of Acidophilus, with 
which those who take vitamins will be familiar. 
Many doctors suggest them to help digestion. As I 
said, I checked everywhere except one drug store. 
The man in that pharmacy said he had one bottle. I 
told him he was the only one in town who had the 
vitamins, and I bought his last bottle for $3.98.

1 was so thrilled that last week I went back into 
the drug store and asked for the same item. It had 
gone up a whole dollar!

Maybe this is the way some businesses an  run, 
but not the ones that keep people coming back and 
satisfied. I will never shop in that drug store again.

Most of us are wise enough to know that we all 
reap what we sow, sooner or later.

Shirley Meaker
Pampa

Golf course would 
benefit the wealthy
To the editor:.

This concerns the economy of our city, in par- 
ticuiar, the golf course that was voted on and 
approved, so rich people can have more entertain
ment at the expense of us ali.

The election was more or less a joke. The only 
place you could vote on the golf course was at the 
high school. Of course, that was most convenient 
for the better part of town (the money part) and less 
convenient for the poor part of town. It was a long 
way for the poor folks to go to vote, so a lot didn’t.

Bring money to Pampa? Some perhaps, but we 
should use the money available for the golf course 
to bring in an industry that will honestly produce 
big bucks every month. Every month, you know 
that payroll checks will be there. The tax base will 
be there.

The golf course is a laugher. Our taxes will go up. 
We are $400,(X)0 short to begin with. This would hurt 
a lot of citizens for the benefit of a few.

Even worse are the prospects of our town coming 
alive again if Celanese doesn't rebuild.

Please be sensible for a change. Do the right 
thing for the majority, for your town.

Name withheld
Pampa

love during tragedy
To the editor:

My husband and I would like to express our 
deepest sympathy to the families erf Joe Barnett, 
Richard Wilson and Eugene Turner. Our hearts 
pour out to all (rf you.

To our family, friends, neighbors, co-workers 
and the citizens of Pampa, we thank you for every
thing. Your phone calls, visits, and thoughtfulness 
are very much appreciated! It is something we will 
never forget.

The experience we have gone through is a 
tragedy we hope no one will ever have to experi
ence again. Life is too precious to take advantage 
of. Family and friends came to our rescue at such a 
great time of need. We couidn’t have made it with
out them.

And as for the city of Pampa, there couldn’t be a 
better place to live! The support you have shown 
Celanese is incredible. There just aren’t enough 
words to express our gratitude to each and every
one of you.

Family, friends and neighbors — we iove you! 
Pampa — We saiute you! Ceianese — you’re the 
greatest!

C. Joe and Neysa Brown
Pampa

Pam pa received us 
with warm spirits
To the editor:

I am a newcomer to Pampa. I am beginning my 
seventh month here. I came from Canadian. I want 
to use this format to publicly say that in the short 
time my family and I have been a part of this 
community, we have come in contact with some of 
the finest people we’ve ever met.

When we needed furniture, we received the 
fairest price and finest service from a downtown 
furniture store. We’ve needed prescription drugs 
and have purchased them here. We needed a new 
car, and we could not have done better than what 
we received here. There have been many outstand
ing businesses that have gone out of their way to 
welcome us.

Having been involved in chambers of com
merce, I notice these things.

Thank you, Pampa, and especially the fine peo
ple of First United Methodist Church, for maldng 
us feel welcome.

Mark Phillips
Pampa

Why won’t Pam pa 
support wrestlers?
To the editor;

On Friday night, Nov. 20, my wife and I attended 
the wrestling matches at the M.K. Brown Auditor
ium and enjoyed a very entertaining evening, as 
we had expected.

What I had not expected was the small crowd of 
about 50.

The last time wrestling matches were held here, 
that was about the size of the crowd, but this time 
there was a main attraction; The Fantastics, for
mer UWF tag team champions. This team was 
accustomed to hearing the cheers of thousands of 
fans and sharing hugs and kisses with all of the 
ladies along ringside.

Now I’m afraid they’ll never come back to Pam
pa because they see no market. Coming all the way 
from Dallas to perform before such a small audi
ence would be very disconcerting to me, but all the 
wrestlers entertained us like we were the biggest 
crowd they had ever seen. But they can’t keep this 
up if there is no money in it. After all, they are pros.

Maybe there was not enough media attention for 
these matches (1 hope that’s the reason), or maybe

it’s true what people say about Pampans. We com
plain because we have to go to Amarillo to shop, or 
see wrestling, or go to concerts for good musical 
entertainment, then when something does come to 
Pampa for us to enjoy, we stay away in droves!

Perhaps next time the promoters should consid
er putting out more ads announcing the events on 
the radio and in the newspapers.

Please, Pampans, let’s all support these wrest
lers and these good concerts that they bring our 
way, by attending and showing them we do 
appreciate their coming to town.

Wouldn’t it be great if the matches had to be 
moved from the M.K. Brown Auditorium to the 
McNeely Fieldhouse?

Well, I can dream, can’t I.
Jeff Leigh
Pampa

Parks Department 
earns commendation
To the editor:

The Parks Department did a great job in con
structing the McCarley Park across from the new
ly rebuilt Schneider Apartments.

This land was donated by the Schneider Apart
ment Association. The funds for the landscaping, 
including the gazebo, were donated by the McCar
ley Estate.

This is a beautiful addition to the downtown area, 
providing a place for relaxation. The city Parks 
Department is to be commended for a well done 
job.

Perhaps, with the proper effort, the unattractive 
vacant lot at Foster and Cuyler (just west of the 
post office) could be made into a “miniature” park 
to dress up the center of the city. The owner of this 
property might be willing to plant grass and shrubs 
and trees and flowers in this area. Or, perhaps, the 
owner would be interested in giving permission for 
one of the garden clubs to landscape this area.

By converting this area into a “ miniature” park, 
a “distraction” would be changed to an “attrac
tion,” benefiting the entire community.

W. A. Morgan
Pampa

Please accept our 
support for plant
To the editor:

Among the hundreds or thousands of messages 
you are receiving, I want to express a few personal 
thoughts.

As a citizen of Pampa, as a parent, as a relative 
of some Celanese employees, as a professional 
educator in the Pampa Independent School Dis
trict, I offer these feelings. '

So often we don’t appreciate important entities 
such as the Hoechst Celanese Pampa plant until 
tragedy or disaster serve to jog our thinking. Since 
local and international attention have been drawn 
to the importance and significance of Celanese 
production in Pampa for 35 years, I would like to 
join so many others in saying thanks for what you 
have contributed in numerous ways to the lives of 
citizens who are affected by.your products.

Here in Pampa you are extremely important to 
all of us. You are a part of us, and when you hurt, in 
a real sense, all of us feel the pain. We have watch
ed with sadness as we became aware of the loss of 
lives and injuries to those who include relatives 
and friends. And we have observed, mostly 
through the news mèdia, the property damage to 
your facility. I know a real challenge lies ahead as 
you seek to determine the cause of the expiosions, 
start cleanup, and make decisions about the fu
ture.

As one more individual, I would like to say 
thanks for your support and being a meaningful 
part of our community for these 35 years, and I join 
thousands of others who wish you a speedy recov
ery. We want you to continue in Pampa. You are 
important ta  us, and we want you to continue the 
coi^iai relationship we have enjoyed.

If in any way I can assist you, please let me 
^ow . My office phone number is 669-3182, and my

home number is 666-6094.
Ray D. ’ThanitoB
priaelpal
Waadraw WUaaa E lem en t^

Others who hurt get 
lost in rally mania
To the editor:

This letter concerns the rally for support of 
Hoechst Celanese.

What started out as genuine concern and caring 
by the people of Pampa after the tragedy at 
Celanese has turned into a circus sideshow blown 
all out of proportion.

First, let me say my heart goes out to everyone 
who had friends or loved ones who were hurt or 
killed that day. Many people have been affected, 
and I am one of them, too. I cried tears of relief and 
tears of sorrow for many good friends.

And I sympathize, too, with the people who have 
lost their jobs because of the accident. It has been a 
sad time for all of Pampa.

But what about all the other people of Pampa 
who have been laid off of their jobs over the last two 
or three years? I realize this rally is supposed to be 
for them, too. But it kind of seems like a slap in the 
face to them, in my opinion. And it’s a little late for 
many of them. It’s almost like they are an after
thought. There was never a fund-raising raljy for 
them. Gray County Judge Kennedy never wrote 
any letters in their behalf.

I guess the thing that really bothers me most is 
the fact that city, county and school district funds 
are being spent to promote and hold this rally. I’m 
sure the main promoters of this rally. Superinten
dent Griffith, Mayor McDaniel, etc., will try to say 
that it is all being funded by donations, but that is 
obviously untrue. For one thing, they are obviously 
spending a great deal of time planning this rally ’ 
while they are on official time and being paid to 
conduct city, county and school business. And us
ing school buses to take the elementary children to 
the rally? Does the Pampa school district really 
have this authority? And how can they justify let
ting the kids out of scho^ early when they can't 
even allow them snow days?

It just doesn’t seem right to me.
Please don't get me wrong; 1 see nothing wrong 

with Pampa citizens supporting Celanese. And I 
think it’s great to see the community coming to the 
aid of the workers who have been laid off. I want to 
see Celanese rebuUd as much as the next person, 
because I realize what it would do to Pampa econo
mically if they don’t. But this thing has just gotten 
out of hand.

I guess my opinion might be very unpopular 
right now, but I know of many who feel the same 
way I do.

What I’m wondering is where do we draw the 
line? Are we going to do this every time a Pampa 
business goes under? Is the school district going to 
offer its services and facilities to all businesses and 
citizens during times of economic troubles? That 
could become very costly to the taxpayer.

I don’t mean to sound un-American, but I just 
can’t get very enthusiastic about this rally, be
cause I think we have lost sight of reality.

Name withheld
Pampa

Tell it to readers
Something on your chest? Like or dislike some

thing you saw in your newspaper?
Then write a letter to the editor and tell your 

neighbors about it.
Rules are simple.
Letters must be neat, typed if possible.
'Try to limit your letter to a maximum of two 

pages.
Letters will be edited for length, taste, clarity, 

spelling, grammar and any libelous statements.
Letters must be signed and list the writer’s 

address and telephone number. Addresses and 
phone numbers are not published but are needed 
for verification.

Names will be withheld and kept confidential 
upon request but must be included for verification.

Police officer devastated by charge against adopted son
MIDLOTHIAN (AP) — Dallas police 

officer Tom Knighten says the hardest 
thing about his teen-age son’s arrest is 
the fact that he was accused of murder
ing an undercover rookie officer.

“Greg is accused of premeditatedly 
murde>ing someone, and that someone 
was a police officer. Someone like me,” 
Knighten said.

“I’ve been to several funerals of fel
low officers, and it’s not easy to have 
someone you know killed in action,” he 
said. “And then to have this, that it was 
a policeman killed. That’s what hurts. 
It hurts more than anything.”

Greg Knighten, 16, two other Mid
lothian teen-agers and a 23-year-old 
woman have been arrested in connec
tion with the slaying of undercover 
narcotics officer George Raffield. The 
21-year-old officer, who posed as a Mid
lothian High Schooi student while inves
tigating drug use, was shot to death Oct. 
23 in a field south of town.

‘Greg is accused of premedi
t a t e ly  murdering someone, 
and th at som eone w as a 
police officer. Someone like

___________ — Knighten
Richard Geoglein, 17, has been in

dicted on a charge of capital murder, 
and Greg Knighten and Jonathan Jobe, 
also 16, have been charged with capital 
murder and certified to stand trial as 
adults.

Cynthia Fedrick, 23, of Midlothian, 
has been charged with solicitation of 
capital murder in the officer’s death.

In the month since, Knighten has 
spent hours thinking atx>ut his son who 
now is in an Eliis County Jail cell.

“We were a good family, tried to give 
our sons the right things,” Knighten 
said. “There were good times — lots of 
them ,” he told the Dallas Morning

News during an interview last week at 
the office of his son’s lawyer.

But recently, Greg had begun reject
ing what his parents had to offer. Two 
years ago, he asked that he not be sent 
to the small fundamentalist academy 
where his m other taught physical 
education and where he had been enrol
led since the first grade.

The Knightens moved to Midlothian, 
a small town south of Dallas.

But after the move, the younger 
Knighten seemed more distant and re
bellious. After hearing that one of his 
son’s friends had supplied a neighbor’s 
child with marijuana, Knighten con
fronted and searched the friend for 
drugs the last time he came to visit 
Greg.

“After that there were few boys that 
came over,” the elder Knighten said.

In the past year, Knighten .sent his son 
four times to a doctor for drug tests, but 
after the tests proved negative, the

Knightens took their son to a psycho
logist.

“We just decided it must be low self
e s teem , esp ec ia lly  since he was 
adopted vs. our other son being our 
biological child,” Knighten said. “ We 
tried to tell him that being adopted 
meant he was the chosen one, but to 
what extent that he heard or believed 
anything we said, who knows.”

The psychologist advised patience, 
and that seemed to be working when the 
1987 school year began. Greg’s grades 
rose and he got a job at a Dallas gas 
station.

In mid-September, Greg brought 
home a new friend named George 
Moore — the name Raffield used. 
Moore was invited to Greg’s 16th birth
day party on Oct. 15.

“That night, we ail held hands to say 
the blessing, and we just felt like he 
(Raffield) was one of the fam ily ,” 
Knighten said.

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 
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Eight days after the party, Raffield 
was struck twice in the head with bul
lets fired from Tom Knighten's .38- 
caliber snub-nosed revolver.

Police say they have found evidence 
suggesting two motives for the slaying: 
The suspicion that Raffield was an 
officer and the involvement of the parti- . 
cipants in a satanic cult.

Knighten said his son has told him 
about some of the occult activities, but 
he said he could not discuss how they 
are tied to the slaying because the in
formation is crucial to his son’s de
fense.

Knighten said he tries not to ask his 
son about what happened.

“ Part of me, of course, is a police 
officer wanting to find out exactly what, 
happened, who was involved," he said.' 
‘"nie other part of me says, ‘This is my 
son. I can’t be interrogating him. I have 
to be his father first. I have to support 
him if I can.’”

v,T>J
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Nation
Cuban inm ates warn 
they’ll kill ^rednecks’

readies 
bar of soap 
for dirty talk

By JOSEPH B. FRAZIER 
Associated Press Writer

Tempers flared Saturday among Cuban inmates 
holcting 120 hostages at two federal prisons they 
have controlled for nearly a week, and frustrated 
Authorities said they cut off water supplies to try to 
end the stalemate. ,

One of the 1,100 Cubans inside the Atlanta peni
tentiary argued with another inmate by two-way 
radio and said he was ready to kill some of the 94 
captives. The rioting inmates are protesting an 
agreement between the United States and Cuba 
that could return them to their homeland.

‘ T  ve got the rednecks (Americans) in here. We’ll 
kill them all. We all have our knives out," the in
mate said in Spanish to another Cuban, presum
ably of a rival faction.

One inmate was removed from the prison Satur
day after being stabbed in a fight with another 
Cuban, said Michael Quinlan, director of the feder
al Bureau of Prisons. The inmate was treated at a 
local hospital and returned to a secure part of the 
prison. Authorities control an administration 
building and a cellblock where the man could be 
held.

Authorities shut off the prisons’ water supplies 
and the rioting inmates have not been given new 
shipments of food, Quinlan said. But a prison the 
size of Atlanta’s normally would have enough food 
in house to last several weeks, another official 
said.

‘‘We are asking for water,” an inmate known as 
"Pepito” said in a radio conversation Saturday.

Asked what authorities hoped to gain by cutting 
off food and water, Quinlan replied, "Quick resolu
tion of this situation."

Water pressure in the prison has dropped since 
the inmates damaged much of th&facility in their 
fiery takeover. Authorities were unsure how long 
the water remaining in the system might last the 
inmates.

Officials in Louisiana have cut off fresh water, 
food supplies, gas and electricity to the Federal 
Detention Center. However, inmates have elec
trical generators, soft drinks from the commis
sary and apparently are collecting rainwater. And 
40,000 pounds of meat were delivered to the facility 
a few days before the riot.

The 950 inmates in Louisiana blamed federal 
officials for a breakdown in negotiations to free 26 
hostages, and demanded that a Roman Catholic 
bishop be allowed to mediate talks.

“America do not be deceived. The (Bureau of 
P riso n s)  is d e lay in g  re le a s e  by deny ing  
Archbishop San Roman from attesting to the 
agreement," said a red-and-white banner staked 
into ground in the Federal Detention Center near 
Oakdale.

Auxiliary Bishop Augustin Roman of Miami has 
said he was willing to join the negotiating team but 
prison officials have asked him not to.

“ Am erica we will release everyone when 
Archbishop Roman tells us the agreem ent is 
agreed. This is the only change with the agree
m en t,’’ read another inm ate banner posted 
Saturday.

.--i

(AP ky DavM RyM /0M lM  C M e)'

Cubans in Atlanta carry water into prison section 
they control after lines were shut off.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Federal Communications Com
mission will soon send a signal to 
broadcasters on how to clean the 
raunch from radio and television 
airwaves.

The FCC is examining about 
two dozen complaints filed since 
April when the agency toughened 
its stance on indecent program
ming, officials say, and several 
complaints wiU be ready for ac
tion soon.

"Within the next month or two 
we will see some dismissals or 
enforcement actions," said one 
FCC'official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. Actions could 
range from warnings to fines to 
license suspensions and revoca
tions.

Broadcasters complain that 
the FCC has given them little 
more than a 25-word definition of 
what will be considered indecent: 
“ M aterial that depicts or de
scribes, in terms patently offen
sive as measured by contempor
ary community standards for the 
broadcast medium, sexual or ex
cretory activities or organs."

’The agency said last week that 
such material may be aired be
tween midnight and 6 a.m., when 
children are not likely to be in the 
audience.

B erserk broker kills daughters, wife and self
By BILL SIMMONS 
Associated Press Writer

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — On Friday the 
l.lth, John L. Markle walked into a video 
store and reserved a copy of Nightmare on 
Elm Street, a film about a man who 
attacks and kills young people while they 
dream.

Three days later, on Nov. 16, police say, 
Markle, who had just been fired from the 
vice presidency of a major brokerage 
firm, scrawled some notes on a legal pad, 
picked up three pistols, and stalked 
through his Victorian mansion in the mid
dle of the night, killing his two daughters, 
his wife and then himself.

of guy, but there was nothing sinister ab
out him," said one friend, who spoke only 
on condition that he not be identified.

Markle was a v.^e president at Stephens 
Inc., the 15th largest brokerage in the Un
ited States, where he sometimes arrived 
at work in rumpled suits and white socks, 
on a motorcycle or in a battered pickup 
truck that he and his daughters had happi
ly painted many colors.

In recent months, Markle’s economic 
forecasts had become so gloomy that one 
colleague had taken to referring to him as 
“ Dr. Doom.”

At the time of the shootings, a Stephens 
corporate spokesman said Markle was on 
medical leave, but the company later re-

Some"associates said he was a genius.
“He drove himself very hard" in a high- 

pressure field, said one friend, who asked 
not to be named. Markle underwent heart 
surgery in 1985.

‘He was a wonderfhl man, a 
crazy kind of guy, but there 
w as nothing sin ister about 
him .’

— Unidentified fiiend

Markle, 45, the son of Academy Award
winning actress Mercedes McCambridge, 
was brilliant, eccentric, loving, pessimis
tic, enthusiastic, family-oriented, friends 
said.

“He was a wonderful man, a crazy kind

A 1973 UCLA graduate with a doctorate 
in economics, Markle specialized in analy
sis of fixed-income securities, such as cer
tain  bonds. He handled the personal 
account of the firm ’s owners, brothers 
W.R. “ Witt" Stephens and Jackson T. 
Stephens, who are named in Forbes' list of 
the 400 richest Americans."

vealed that he had been fired Nov. 13 after 
questions arose about his handling of some 
accounts. Stephens will seek recovery of 
any funds to which it is entitled, the firm 
said.

A regu la to ry  agency is exam ining 
Marine’s activiti«,Incloding Ms handling

of a corporate account, the firm has said.
Police said Markle left three handwrit

ten messages: A two-line note claiming 
sole responsibility for the murders; a let
ter to a lawyer friend, Richard Lawrence, 
giving instructions about how to dispose of 
Markle’s property and directing that all 
the bodies be cremateck and a long, ramb
ling letter to Miss McCambridge, 69, deal
ing with personal matters.

Miss McCambridge, who won an Oscar 
for best supporting actress in 1950 for “All 
the King’s Men,” has declined to com
ment. Lawrence has not commented, 
either.

Police say that at 4:17 a.m. on Nov. 16, a 
stormy Monday, Lawrence received a call 
from  M arkle say ing  th e re  was an 
emergency at the Markle house. Lawr
ence said Markle hung up, and he got no 
answer when he called back so he called 
police and went to the house. Lawrence 
flagged down a patrol car and the officer 
found the bodies.

Obscene material — defined as 
appealing to prurient interests, 
depicting sexual acts in a patent
ly offensive way and lacking 
artistic, literary, political or sci
entific value—cannot be aired at 
any time, the FCC reminded.

Though b ro ad cas te rs  w el
comed the time guidelines, they 
left open the possibility of going 
to court for a clarification of the 
indecency standard.

“ If it’s vague, how does the 
broadcaster know what to do?" 
said Je ff Baum ann, general 
counsel of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters. “ Does that 
then chiU broadcasters in terms 
of what they put on the air.

“ Broadcasters are not clamor
ing for the opportunity to put on 
material that violates the law," 
he said. But, he added, “ if a stan
dard is so vague and subject to 
ite rp re ta tio n , a com m ission 
down the road could use it to give 
b roadcasters a great deal of 
trouble."

FfesIhCutnrs
only SlB’eodi!

W e’re the Oregon Trail Christmas Tree company and we’re proud
to announce that our first 

^  Douglas firs has arrived in 
and six feet tall and is

shipment of our fresh-cut,-fragrant 
town! Each tree is between five ^  

value priced at a low $15.

MOOAND
IMPROVED

jBeoutifiiiy 
Jgroom eilL

Visit o w ^
> Our Christmas tree plantation is 

one of the largest in the 
^  Northwest We carefully
W|^L groom our trees so that

they are beautifully shaped 
and healthy when we 
harvest them We re

extremely proud of our 
trees and we work very 
hard to make sure we 7̂ '  

offer you only the 
finest and freshest 

trees for your 
holiday e n io y m e n t .^

The good merchant listed below 
has agreed to let us set up 
our Christmas trees on the 
parking lot. Please come by 

during regular business 
hours and select a tree for 

your home. Oregon Trail 
Christmas Trees are the 

best —  and that’s what 
your family deserves 

this Christmas 
season!

^CHRISTMAS

Our magnificent Clavinova* digital 
keyboard feels and sounds like a 
grand piano.

Making it a bit unfair to compare 
it with ordinary keyboards.

Which is why we’ve compared it 
to a cow, both being black and white 
and standing on four legs.

But while the cow makes only one 
classic sound, the CVP Clavinova 
recreates up to 16 superb instruments.

Including the marimba, celesta.

trumpet, flute and more.
Our CVP Clavinova keyboards 

can also record and store original 
compositions, accompany you 
automatically and even teach you 
how to play.

Best of all, the Clavinova never, 
ever goes out of tune.

You'll find that both the Clavinova 
and the cow start for around $1495

But only one lets you make 
beautiful moosic.

ŶAMAHA*
Clamom Keyboards

Into the future."
Authorized Clavinova* Keyboard Dealer
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Rescuer 
calls on 
Boy Scout 
experience

WICHITA FALLS (AP) — A 
neighbor who helped save an 18- 
month-old child injured in a 
house fire says he remembered 
his first-aid techniques from his 
Boy Scout days.

K eisha  W illiam s and h e r  
fa th e r , K eith, w ere in ju red  
T hanksg iv ing  Day in a f ire  
caused by an exploding oVen. Wil
liams had rescued the child from 
the home by reaching through a 
broken window, and neighbor 
Benny Shoem aker gave her 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.

Shoemaker and his wife, Judith 
Rainey, were almost asleep when 
they heard the explosion from 
across the street.

“ I’ll never forget the way he 
was screaming,” Rainey said of 
Williams’ cries for help.

Fire investigator Janie Ellis 
said the fire started at about 9:40 
p.m. after the Williams family 
had been using an open kitchen 
stove to heat the house. An alumi
num tube in the stove apparently 
melted, causing a brief gas ex
traction that ignited.

Neighbors said Keith Williams 
and his two children were at 
home during the fire. His wife, 
Sandra, had left minutes before 
to visit friends.

Shoemaker, his wife and Tony 
Chavez, another person living in 
their home, ran across the street 
and found the W illiams’ son, 
K eith  J r . ,  runn ing  in panic 
against a chain-link fence around 
the front yard.

Rainey said she scoOped up the 
child while Shoemaker found the 
boy’s father.

“He said, My God, I’ve got one 
more in the house,” Shoemaker 
said of Williams.

Shoem aker said  neighbors 
doused a quilt with water, and 
Williams covered himself with it 
and unsuccessfully tried to get 
through the front door. Shoemak
er said he and Williams then 
broke out windows and Williams 
reached in to get Keisha.

Get well cards

Pam pa elem entary school students pre
pared “get well” cards for Hoechst Celanese 
employees to express their concern and sup
port in the wake of the Nov. 14 explosions.

(SUIT Pkato ky D m ac  A. Lavcrty)

The cards came in a variety of shapes and 
sizes, from large banners to poster boards to 
folders and small cards, all bearing mes
sages and signatures from students.

Five die in fire 
in Jasper home

JA SPER (AP) — An early  
morning fire that swept through a 
mobile home, killing three boys 
and two women inside, may have 
been started by a wood-burning 
heater, authorities say.

T.J. Pennington, fire marshal 
of Rural Fire District No. 4, said 
Friday the occupants had used 
the heater before going to bed, 
but he said he is not rulii^ out the 
possibility that an electrical mal
function may have caused the 
fire.

Jasper County Deputy Pat Car- 
ley identified the victims as Mary 
Ellen Young, 39, and her son, 
James Frost Young Jr., 15, and 
Judith Ann Young, 31, and her 
two sons, Jeremy Eric Young, 3, 
and J u s tin  A lan Y oung, 7- 
months-old.

The family members had been 
spending the Thanksgiving holi
day together, officials said.

“They were all related, they 
were part of two families,” Jas
per County Sheriff Aubrey Cole 
said. “ They were burned. It’s 
terrible.”

James Young, 42, husband of 
Mary EUen Young, managed to 
escape by breaking out a window. 
Cole said, but that only increased 
the oxygen inside and fueled the 
blaze. Young was not injured.

His wife managed to escape in
itially, he added.

“I guess the husband got out, 
and the wife returned for some 
other members of the family,” he 
said.

The trailer was located nine 
miles north of Jasper off U.S. 
Highway 96, Cole said.

“All you have left there is just a 
charred bit of coals,” he said.

Jasper is located about 60 miles 
north of Beaumont in Southeast 
Texas.

Bulls roam freeway
Abuse conviction reversed; 
video ruled unconstitutional

EL PASO (API — The child sexual abuse convic
tion and 311-year prison sentence given a former 
YMCA day-care teacher has been overturned by 
the 8th Court of Appeals on grounds that the use of 
videotaped testimony is unconstitutional.

Michelle “ Mickey” Noble, 37, had been accused 
of 18 counts of child sexual abuse.

District Attorney Steve Simmons said Friday 
that Noble will be tried again.

The court’s decision Wednesday was based on a 
ruling by the state Court of Criminal Appeals in 
July that the use of videotaped testimony is uncon
stitutional, according to Eighth Court of Appeal 
Chief Justice Max Osborn.

Videotaped testimony from eight children rang
ing from 3 to 5 years old who had been in a YMCA 
day-care class was used by prosecutors in Noble’s 
March 1986 trial.

Simmons said he doesn’t plan to appeal the re
versal ruling.

“At this point we intend to just go ahead and 
retry her,” he said.

Defense lawyer Charles Roberts said, “ 1 would 
hope that the district attorney wouldn’t try it 
again, but if he does, we’re ready.”

Roberts said he sent a telegram, reporting the 
reversal, to Noble, who is serving her sentence at 
the Texas Department of Corrections’ Gainesville 
unit.

Noble will be transferred in four to six weeks 
from the prison to the El Paso County Jail . She then 
will be eligible to be released on bond.

The charges accused Noble and co-defendant 
Gayle Stickler Dove were accused of molesting 
day-care students enrolled in their class at the 
East Valley YMCA.

Dove was convicted and sentenced to life in pris
on in October 1986, but that conviction was over
turned. She was retried in March, convicted again 
and sentenced to 20 years in prison.

The appeals court ruling in the Noble case will 
have little effect on Dove’s appeal because 
videotaped testimony wasn’t used in her trial, au
thorities said.

The ruling left Roberts elated.
“You can’t cross-examine a videotape,” he said.
Prosecutor Simmons said he believes he can get 

another conviction without the videotaped testi
mony.

MESQUITE (AP) — Suburban 
residents got a taste of the Wild 
West after 21 Brahm an bulls 
broke out of a corral, romping 
acro ss a freew ay and well- 
manicured lawns.

Don Gay, an eight-time world 
champion bull rider, was prepar
ing to show 26 students at Mes
quite Rodeo Arena a film on bull
riding Friday when he learned 
that the prized animals, destined 
to be used in a bull-riding school, 
had broken a corral gate latch 
and escaped.

Gay p u lled  on h is boots, 
jumped on his $10,000 pinto and 
rode bareback across a field. He 
was followed by arena workers 
and some of'his students, who 
gave chase on foot and on horse
back.

One bull made his way into a 
Mesquite subdivision and was 
roped in front of a half-million

dollar home on Lakeshore Drive.
“The family didn’t mind at all. 

They thought it was the Wild West 
right in front of their home,” said 
bull-riding instructor Glen Mcll- 
vain, also a former rodeo cham
pion. “They thought it was a pri
vate parade.”

Two of the B rahm ans ran 
across the busy Lyndon B. John
son Freew ay where sta rtled  
m otorists slam m ed on their 
brakes. Gay said.

Some drivers pulled off the 
road to take photographs of the 
bulls lumbering across the free
way, Sergio Gonzales, one of 
Gay’s students, said.

During the chase. Gay took a 
spill into a deep, muddy ditch, but 
neither he nor the horse was hurt 
and he rode on.

It took about two hours to round 
up the bulls.
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Deadly hydrogen sulfide 
forces 100 from homes

MIDKIFF (AP) — A leak of 
dangerous hydrogen sulfide gas 
from a ruptured pipeline forced 
about 100 residents to leave their 
homes for several hours, author
ities said Saturday.

No injuries were reported.
’The leak was sealed by mid- 

moming and officials allowed re
sidents to re tu rn  home after 
several hours.

The 6-inch Phillips Petroleum 
Co. pipeline had been ruptured 
Friday by a farmer plowing his 
field about 10 miles east of Mid- 
kiff in Upton County, officials

said. The line was buried 17 in
ches below the surface.

The initial leak had forced the 
evacuation of about 10 families, 
but officials said those residents 
had been allowed to return home 
after the gas in the line was bled 
off.

Saturday’s leak occured before 
dawn when the line was inadver
tently repressurized before the 
rupture was sealed.

DPS troopers were joined at 
the site by Upton County sheriff’s 
deputies and crews from the 
Texas Railroad Commission.

114 N. C«ylM^pM PJB.-699-T47I

NEO-VADRIN TIMED 
RELEASE VITAMIN C

â  $ 4 9 9
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Getting your 
pension?
Get the facts 
to help you 
make the 
most of it.
When you get your pension, 
you face some tough 
decisiona And a deadline to 
do something with that 
money. Do you have all the 
facta?
The Personal Financial 
Planners of IDS can help 
you with decisions 
concerning pension 
distributions.
Choices may include:

• Distribution Options
• Ibx Consequences
• IRA Rollovers
• Investment Choices •

Don’t  expect quick and easy 
answers. H iere aren’t  any. 
But an  IDS planner will 
explain the advantages and 
(ÜMdvantages of many of 
tihe choices you face
You’ll see how tout pension 
ftmds fit in witn your 
overall financial picture. 
And see how you can put 
them to work to help you 
live the life you want to 
lead.

C all 273-7793 
o r send  in  the  
coupon  below.

IDS Financial Services Inc.

R osalie Johnson  
1801 Boyd 
B orger, Tx 79007

IZI Yes, please send me more 
information concerning 
pension distribution.

Q  I am interested in a free 
30 minute consultation. I 
understand there is no 
obligation.
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Business

< i

iStalT PWCei
Bryan Pulse repairs a pressure valve.

Pulse Bros. Specialties Inc., lo
cated on Western Road west of 
Pampa, has received a national 
certificate of authorization from 
the National Board of Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Inspectors in 
Columbus, Ohio.

By earning the certification, 
granted earlier this month. Pulse 
Bros, is authorized to apply the 
National Board stam p to the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASMEl Code symbol 
on eap ac ity  p ressu re  relief 
valves that the firm repairs.

Pulse Bros, presently is the 
only pressure valve repair com
pany between Tulsa. Okla., and 
Midland to have the national cer
tification. New Mexico has no 
board-certified pressure valve 
firm.

The certification allows Pulse 
Bros., which started business in 
Pampa in May 1981, to use the 
“VR” (Repair of Pressure Relief 
Valves) symbol under National 
Board bylaws and rules.

The authorization was earned 
after National Board representa
tives reviewed the Pulse Bros, 
facilities Oct. 19-21 and after the 
firm demonstrated its quality 
control system for valve repair 
by successfully completing veri
fication tes tin g  of rep a ired  
valves Oct 28 at an ASME- 
National Board accepted testing 
lab

Co-owner Bryan Pulse said the 
company is pleased to have the 
national certificate, adding that 
it will be a great benefit to the 
firm’s work. He said the certifi
cate is being required more in re
fineries and other petrochemical 
industries and in other work 
fields where p ressu re  relief 
valves are used.

The National Board standards 
have been adopted in most states, 
with Texas adopting the stan
dards this year.

The National Board of Boiler 
and Pressure Vessel Inspectors 
is a non-profit organization with 
vo lun tary  m em bership The 
board membership consists of 
chief inspectors or other officials 
charged with the enforcement of 
boiler and pressure vessel reg
ulations in states and common
wealths of the United States and 
Canada that have adopted one or

Ml IMI s| I T I . I . M I  \ I IMM If >

S U » .  \ 2  r i : i {  M O M  II

Pays 100% of your hospital deductible. Pays 120 days 
in a nursing home. After you pay the $75.00 Part B 
Medicare deductible, the policy will pay 100% of the 
Medicare Co-Insurance, including physicians* service, 
in patient service, office calls and ambulance fees.
30 Day Waiting Period For Pre-Existing Diseases. 
Ages 65-69 $16.42 per month

itli "“"î75-79 $34.18 per month 
80-up $53.81 per month

request form listed below

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE
P.O. Bm S0900 

AmariBo. Ts. 79IS9d)900

NAME...................................................AGE
ADDRESS......................... PHONE.............
CITY..........................STATE.................ZIP

Texas retailers ho-ho-hopefiil
By JE FF AW ALT 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS — If Christmas shopping is a re
flection of economic health, Texas may be 
feeling a little better this season.

Malls and shopping centers were packed on 
what is traditionally the biggest shopping 
day of the year Friday, fueling optimism 
among reta ile rs  who hoped for sim ilar 
crowds throughout the weekend.

“Our last two months have been very good, 
and the sales we've made today are even bet
ter,” said Bill Adcock, manager of the Frost 
Brothers department store at Dallas’ North- 
park mall. ‘‘What I see is that it’s on the 
upswing in Texas, which is what I ’m in
terested in.”

Many stores reported sales at or above the 
level of last year’s Thanksgiving weekend 
sales, easing the concerns of merchants who 
feared a backlash from a sluggish oil eco
nomy and a stock market plunge.

“I think the customer Is still cautious and 
careful about what they buy — but they’re 
buying,” Adcock said.

From Neiman-Marcus to K mart, shoppers 
were reported purchasing goods in all price 
ranges.

Traffic was heavy outside Dallas and Hous
ton malls, where customers flocked into halls 
bedecked with holiday decor. Many of the

shoppers who swarmed the rows of stores 
said they are concerned about the economy, 
but their reactions were as varied as their 
shopping lists.

Anne Sadovsky of Dallas, said market un
certainty has changed her shopping habits 
this year.

“ I ’m paying cash for everything this 
year,” Sadovsky said. ‘‘I made a decision 
that if I can’t pay cash for something I just 
won’t get it, because I don’t know what the 
next year is going to bring.”

Frances Leegood of Dallas said she’ll wait 
until January to worry about her money.

“ It’s going to be shopping as usual. I really 
don’t have thé budget for it, but I’m doing it 
anyway,” Leegood said.

Pat LaPrade, manager of Brooks Brothers 
Clothing at the Dallas Galleria, said a good 
consumer turnout has bolstered confidence 
among rëtailers.

“ I think everybody was a little worried 
going into today because October was such a 
good month and .November started out a little 
slow,” LaPrade said. “ But if this keeps up 
we’re going to do very well. I think a lot of 
people are relieved.”

Cynthia Stansberry, of Houston’s West 
Oaks Mall, said the outlook is good for the 
holiday season.

“ We’ve had a lot of traffic so we hope that 
generates into a lot of sales. They seem to be

buying. I ’ve seen quite a few packages,”  ̂
Stansl^rry said. ^

Despite positive signs, many shoppers say 
they’re worried, and some are cutting back.. 
Thelma Geurin of Hot Springs, Ark., said that 
means the nephews may get $10 Christmas 
presents instead of $15 gifts this year.

“ I’m definitely worried about the eco
nomy, probably b^ause part of my family is 
in the oil business,” said Geurin, who was 
shopping in Dallas while visiting relatives. “ I 
don’t want to turn loose of my money as quick 
this year. It makes me feel li’ k being a little 
more conservative.”

Bookstop manager Scott Cheatham said 
he’s seeing a 50 percent increase in business 
this weekend over last year.

“Books aren’t considered big ticket items, 
and with the economy the way it is I think 
people are turning more toward gifts like 
this,” Cheatham said. “ I think some people 
are opting for a $50 or $75 book instead of 
going out for a VCR or a television.”

Don Poe, who manages a Gordon’s Jewelry 
store in Mesquite, says more customers may 
be flowing through his store this year, but he 
also notes some changes in shopping habits.

“Thby seem to be looking more this year at 
the smaller items — pendants, small rings 
and earrings — instead of some of the bigger 
diamond rings and that sort of thing,” he 
said.

Stores open season with sales C reditors fîle  plan 
fo r  T ex a co  paym ent

By The Associated Press

The Christmas shopping season is under way, 
but while stores and parking lots have been jam 
med, retailers worried about ripples from the 
stock market collapse are already using price cuts 
and promotions to lure consumers.

Pulse B ros, earns 
national certifícation

more sections of the Boiler and 
P ressure  Vessel Code of the 
ASME.

The National Board consists of 
representatives from the boiler 
manufacturers, welding indus
tries, authorized inspection agen
cies, pressure vessel manufac
turers and boiler and pressure 
vessel users.

The board promotes uniform 
enforcement of rules and qual
ifications to benefit the public in 
promotions of safety and the 
manufacturers in establishment 
of uniform standards.

The pressure valve is the last 
safety device on a pressure ves
sel to relieve pressure and pre
vent the vessel from exploding. 
Pulse said. “ It’s the last protec
tion, save for human error,” he 
added.

Authorization for the national 
VR stam p automatically qual
ifies the firm for the state’s TVR 
certification.

Pulse Bros., which moved re
cently to its Western Road loca
tion from its former offices in the 
Hughes Building, is a locally own
ed and operated company pri
marily engaged in valve service 
for the petrochemical and gas 
processing business industry in a 
five-state area: Texas, OUaho- 
ma. New Mexico, Colorado and 
Kansas.

Co-owned by Bryan and Clif
ford Pulse, the firm in September 
em ployed  S tephen  “ M ike’’ 
Smith, formerly with Westing- 
house Electric Corp., Valve Ser
vice Division, in Houston. Smith 
is associated with Pulse Bros, as 
operations manager over its shop 
and three mobile facilities.

Smith has a broad background 
of experience in management, 
administration and quality con
trol of valve repair, sales and 
machine shop business, with 17 
years experience in the valve in
dustry.

Some store managers Friday exulted over get
ting larger crowds than last year, and Frances 
Leegood of Dallas expressed the sentiments of 
many shoppers when she said she’ll wait until 
January to worry about her money.

“ It’s going to be shopping as usual. I really don’t 
have the budget for it, but I’m doing it anyway,” 
Leegood said.

Consumer spending has been sluggish all year, 
and after the Oct. 19 stock market crash, econom
ists predicted shoppers would hold back even more 
on holiday purchases. Retailers’ anxieties in

creased earlier this month when sales were slower 
than usual.

“The customers will find a lot of savings,” said 
Greg Graham, marketing director for White Oaks 
Mall in the Chicago area. “ Because of the (stock) 
market scare, a lot of retailers are marking down 
merchandise.”

Christmas shopping is critical to retailers be
cause they traditionally make half their annual 
profits from holiday sales, but it’s rare for stores to 
engage in markdowns so early in the season.

At an FAO Schwarz toy store in Boston, sales 
clerk Belinda Morse said business has been a little 
slow this year because there are no trendy Christ
mas toys like Cabbage Patch ddlls or Teddy Rux- 
pins to draw people.

For hundreds of animal-rights protesters in New 
York and 36 other cities, saving lives, not money, 
was the concern as they aimed taunts at holiday 
shoppers wearing furs in chilly weather.

B e n tse n  p re d ic ts  t r a d e  d e b t wiU to p  $ 1  tr illio n
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Despite 

a projected decline in the annual 
trade deficit, the overall U.S. in
ternational debt will top $1 tril
lion by 1994, according to figures 
released Saturday by Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen.

A re p o rt p rep a re d  for the

Texas Democrat by the Congres
sional Research Service aver
aged predictions from six econo
mic forecasters to arrive at fi
gures showing the U.S. interna- 
tioiial debt to x in s  Bie $1 trillimi 
mark by 1992 or 1994. ~

The num bers, from M errill

Lynch, Goldman Sachs, Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Co., the WEFA 
Group, Data Resources, Inc., and 
the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, 
also show the international debt 
reaching $815.3 billion by 1990.

WHITE PLAINS, N Y. (AP) — 
Creditors who fear that a $10.53 
billion settlement against Texaco 
would ruin the company — and 
their chances of getting repaid — 
have proposed that Pennzoil 
accept less than half the settle
ment, even if Texaco loses a Sup
reme Court appeal.

In papers filed Friday in U.S. 
Baniuniptcy Court, the creditors 
also said Texaco should give 
Pennzoil an unspecified amount 
even if it wins the appeal in the 
legal battle between the giant oil 
firms.

Pennzoil had proposed a week 
earlier that if Texaco pays a non- 
refundable $1.5 billion, Pennzoil 
would agree to a $5 billion cap on 
Texaco’s total liability.

The companies reportedly are 
trying to negotiate an out-of- 
court settlement.

In addition to the staff. Pulse 
B ros, p rese n tly  has 12 em 
ployees, with more than 150 years 
of combined experience in valve 
repair operations. Starting out 
with only one mobile shop and a 
lathe office, the firm has been 
consistently  expanding since 
then.

PLASTIC PIPE
7VC, A Kilu J  H«im

CONSOLIDATED PLASTICS,IMC
806-848-2511

RAY & BILLS
G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T

OPEN 
MON.-SAT. 
7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Prices Good Through 
December 5, 1987

915 W. WILKS 
665-2125

Our Holiday 
Best To You!

Dal Monte 
Whole Keniot

CORN
17 01.

Í» . 2/89«
Rog., Diet, Cherry ■

COCA-COLA
6-16 Oz. Com
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C U T GREEN BEANS i.o . 2/S9* MARSHMALLOW CREME 70. 5 9 *
Del Monte Pilltbury Inttnrmilk, Sweet Milk, Tnndnr Loynr, am «
SWEET PEAS .70. 2 / 8 9 *  BISCUITS 750, ......................... 5 / ’ l

Pilltbury letterinilk. Sweet Milk, Tender Loyer,
0 0

Del Monte /  Borden Orongn Citnn Punch ^
SPINACH .50. 2 / 8 9 *  RICH N READY o., *1 ”

PORK & BEANS .60.................. 3 / * l  CHEX CEREAL .60.........................
Nice N Soft White or A«*t. «<«•"* «  n A
BATH TISSUE 4« . .........................8 9 *  MILK g...».........................................* 1 ”
Spillmate Print m  Mn. Bairds Ste-Fresh m  w" ^

PAPER TOWELS ......................5 9 *  BREAD ..515.......................................6 5 *
Oi$ck«ii of tbo Soo Oil or WotorwmcRon or mo ooo v/ii or woior m

TUN A 6» o . ......................................6 9 *

OIL 4. » . ......................................... M ”
Felgers Electric Perk, Rag. ar Aato-Drip *  p t  e q

COFFEE 3u..................................... ^ 5
CitnM HMI Frozen

ORANGE JUICE «04......................8 9 *

..................3 / » l « >
BaNlriaid <  1  4 0
SWEET RELISH a o ^ . . . .  ........................ ’  I

PICKLÉS » 0.̂ ........

Parkay Qaartais
MARGARINE .

tool MoM Wliolo

SWEET

M I .-\T M . '\ R K F T
SlicadSlok

BACON

u . ............................. M ”

POLISH
SAUSAGE

u .......................
Cantar Cat

PORK
Ceantiy Style

BACK BONE 
& RIBS

$159
Loan Bowalasi
STEW
MEAT

$169

CHUCK
ROAST

$179
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World
Haitiani^ voting in first 
election under military
By ED McCu ll o u g h  
Associated Press Writer

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Hours before 
Haiti’s first free elections in 30 years, officials 
Saturday hurriedly readied ballots and polling 
places despite the threat of pre-election violence 
that already has claimed 21 lives.

Most polling stations for today’s elections of a 
president and National Assembly were ready Fri
day evening, volunteers to staff them  were 
trained, and 90 percent of ballots and baUot boxes 
were in place, election officials said.

Some remaining elections material, however, 
was to be delivered Saturday by helicopter in the 
wake of attacks on ballot distributors and polling 
places.

“The logistics of the election are no longer a 
problem,’’ said Francisco Way, a technican from 
the Organization of American States’ Center for 
the Assistance and Promotion of Elections.

The elected officials are to replace the military- 
dominated junta of Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy that 
has ruled this impoverished Caribbean nation 
since dictator Jean-Claude Duvalier fled to exile in 
France 22 months ago.

Duvalier inherited the presidency-for-life from 
his father, Francois “ Papa Doc’’ Duvalier, who 
came to power in 1957.

A truck carrying ballots was stopped Friday by 
gunmen who prevented it from reaching its des
tination, the north-central town of Hinche, said 
Alain Rocourt, a member of the Independent Elec
toral Council that is in charge of the elections.

Also, arsonists in the southwest village of Ca vail- 
lon near Les Cayes burned down the communal 
election board, RacUo Haiti Inter reported Friday.

Nevertheless, no one has been reported killed in 
the capital Port-au-Prince since Thursday night.

The 21 victims died from last Sunday to Wednes
day night in clashes involving gunmen, neighlmr- 
hood vigilantes and soldiers.

Turks cast ballots 
in premier election

Streets were deserted again Friday night after 
dark, except for truckloads of police. '

The violence was aimed at disrupting the vote 
and intimidating voters, election officials and 
candidates charged. No one claimed responsibil
ity, but many criticized the government for failing 
to exert control.

“ It’s strange. In other countries, military gov
ernments at least provide security and order, and 
there is real concern about what other countries 
think, particularly the United States. Not here,” 
said William Crotty, a political science professor 
a t Northwestern University.

Crotty came to Hdtti as an election observer with 
the Washington, D.C.-based Council on Hemis
pheric Affairs.

The junta has refused to participate in the elec
tion since it tried in June to take control away from 
the Electoral Council, a move that provoked 
nationwide demonstrations and strikes in June and 
July. Only at the last minute did the junta provide 
money and allow schools to be used as polling sta
tions.
^ t  has yet to provide security for election offi

cials, candidates and voters, representatives of all 
three groups say. Maj. Gen. Williams Regala, a 
junta member who is Defense minister, said in an 
interview Friday with Agence France Presse, “We 
accept the responsibility for guaranteeing order 
during electoral operations.”

Regala did not elaborate.
About 2.25 million people — 75 percent of the 

electorate of slightly more than 3 milion — have 
registered to vote in this impoverished nation of 6 
million, which shares the island of Hispaniola with 
the Dominican Republic.

Candidates and election officials are predicting 
a massive turnout.

Voters will choose from among 22 candidates for 
president and more than 200 candidates for the two 
chambers of the National Assembly.

Freed hostages

(A PI

French newsmen Roger Auque, 31, left, and Jean Louis 
Normandin, 36, greet each other Saturday in Paris after 
being released Friday in Beirut, Lebanon, by their Shiite 
Moslem kidnappers. Normandin had been held 20 months, 
while Auque was in captivity 10 months.
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Latin lead e rs  
tack le  deb ts

ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) — 
L a tin  A m erican  p res id en ts  
Saturday worked for a second 
day  on a jo in t  n e g o tia tin g  
strategy designed to give them 
more clout in demanding better 
terms from U.S. and other inter
national creditors.

The strategy, officials said, 
will contain a series of negotiat
ing points that will be part of a 
20-page manifesto released today 
at the end of the eight-nation 
summmit in this Pacific coastal 
resort.

“This is a message for us,” said 
Brazilian Finance Minister Luiz 
Carlos Bresser Pereira, “and it’s 
a message also for creditor coun
tries.”

“ We are saying to ourselves 
what we are going to do,” he said 
in a brief interview late Friday at 
a dinner held at the San Diego 
Fort, an 18th century fortress 
overlooking the city’s spectacu
lar bay.

“We are not looking for conces
sions (from our creditors),” he 
said. “We are in negotiations.”

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
Frames created to enhance your pictures, and mirrors. Designed from 
distinctive, rrreldings Choose round or oval mats as well as rectangu
lar shapes. Our frames and 3 day service are sure to please you.

ELCO GLASS WORKS
315 W. Foster 669-9811

9 V i %
*GuarantMd 
*lmm«diat* incorno 
•Tax Doforrod growth

John Alden Ins. Co. 
Flox Retirement 

Annuity

Coll or Write 
Robert B. Schaub 
2725 Comanche 

Pampa, Texas 
79065

(806) 665-8234

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — Pre
mier Turgut Ozal, whose liberal 
economic policies helped in
crease exports and put foreign 
goods on Turkish shelves, was fa
vored to win today’s general elec
tions, according to polls pub
lished on the eve of voting.
I But Ozal and his Motherland 
Party face challenges from six 
parties, including a surging Mos
lem fundamentalist group that 
may siphon off some of his con- 
^rvative  support.
‘ The polls did not reflect the in- 

oreased campaign activity of the 
iJast week, when political leaders 
dominated television and news
papers with appearances, adver- 
tjsements and mass rallies.
 ̂ At the sam e tim e, doctors 

(jrdered the 60-year-old Ozal to 
take it easy, forcing him to cancel 
tk>urs in the countryside. He 
underwent heart surgery in the 
United States in February.
; The Turkish premier, who cal
led the elections one year early, 
seeks his country’s membership 
iji the European Economic Com
munity by the end of the century. 
. The alternatives to Ozal and 
the M otherland P arty  in the 
general elections are a return to a 
planned economy with heavy 
State intervention, as advocated

by the main opposition Social 
IJemocratic Populist Party, or a 
sy s te m  of g o v e rn m e n t-b y 
coalition that has proved unwork
able in the past.

Polls indicated that Ozal’s par
ty would win 39 percent to 44 per
cent of the vote, enough for a par
liamentary majority under Tur
key’s proportional representa
tion system favoring large par
ties.

The opinion surveys predict 
that only two parties besides the 
Motherland will gain entry into 
the 450-seat, one-house Parlia
ment.

One of those parties is the So
cial Democrats, led by Erdal In- 
onu, son of the late President 
Ismet Inonu, which is expected to 
place second with more than 20 
percent of the votes.

The other party is the center- 
right True Path Party of former 
P rem ie r Suleym an Dem irel, 
which is expected to come in third 
with about 15 percent.

Former Premier Bulent Ecevit 
may fail to win a seat for himself 
if his Democratic Left Party’s 
votes are below the required 10 
percent, as foreseen in the polls.

like  IJemirel, Ecevit was freed 
from military-imposed bans on 
political activity after a Septem
ber referendum.

Poles vote in referendum
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — De

m onstra to rs  staged p ro tests 
against today’s nationwide re
ferendum on economic and poli
tical reform s that give Poles 
more freedom for dissent but also 
tougher living conditions for the 
next few years.

It would be the first electoral 
vote on government plans since 
the communists gained power in 
1946.

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, the 
Polish leader, called the referen
dum a new step in Po land’s 
“ socialist renewal” and even 
went on a televised youth prog

ram Friday to speak up for it.
The balloting has been de

nounced by critics as a propagan
da move aimed at giving the 
appearance that Poles them 
selves are willing to accept the 
reforms necessary to haul Po
land out of the economic bog in 
which it is mired, even if it means 
a higher cost of living.

In Wroclaw, about 150 pMple 
were briefly detained Friday 
when police broke up a demon
stration of dissidents who ridi
culed the referendum, said Maria 
P in io r, a S o lidarity  spokes
woman in Wroclaw.
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T A K I N G  H E E D  T O  T H E  W O R D
"Wherewith shall a young man 

cleanse his wav? By taking be^  
thereto according to thy word 
(Psalms 119:9.) The apostle James 
exhorU: "Wherefore putting away 
all filthiness and overflowing ot 
wickedness, receive with meek
ness the im^anted word, which is 
able to save your souls ’ (James 
1:21.) Peter tells us that we realise 
the purification of our souls in our 
obMience to the truth (1 Peter 
1:22.) Jesus in His prayer to His 
Father the night before He did, 
stated that God’s Word is truth 
(John 17:17.) The apostle Panlsays 
it is inmoBSible for God to lie (Titus 
1:2.) Therefore, we can see the im
portance of heeding the Word 
&>d in order to reaUae, as the psal
mist declares, the cleansing of om 
ways. Obedience to the gomi of 
— ............................. 1 of God,

man that walketh to direct hfs 
steps" (Jeremiah 10:23.) The wri
ter of Proverbs wrote: “There is a 
way which seemeth right unto a 
man; but the end thereof are the 
ways of death” (Proverbs 14:12.) It 
matters not in what area we seek 
guidance, God’s Word furnishes 
the direction. In moral matters, the 
standard of conduct outlined in the 
Bible la the very beet. If it were 
followed we would rid ourselves of 
much of the misery and anguish 
which plagnes our society today. 
God’s inf aOlble guidance in dealing
with one another, which is sim|4y,

ms! 
iple 

of Christ

“love thy neighbor as theyael 
would solve numerous pitmlems.I pn
Religiously, following the 
teaching of the

simp
would resolve all 
r^alous atmosphere, 

wnen Jesus’ disciples
terencesinour

Christ, which is the Word of God, is When Jesus’ disciples were con
essential to the purification of our cemed about His gomg away as ex 
•ins pressed in the question of Thomas:

The importance of heeding the '‘Lord, we know not whither thou 
Divine guidance of God’s Word goest; how know we the way?”, 
cannot be emphasised too strong . Jesus rspUed: "I am the way, and 
Many has always been of the ou- the truth, and the life: no one com- 

Mluon to strive for direction by eth unto toe Father, but by um”position I
o f ^ :  J^r^m iah^la 'red: “O 
Jehovah, I know that the way U 
man is not in hlmaelf; It iswot in

(John M;»4.) ta Himself, that is In 
what He had done, was doing, and 

disciples would real-‘would do. His 
iae and know toe way

¿r-lM Ily T. JoAddrefa afl Inqelrim, |Si»hm i or c e t y i y  le: -« u y

W estside Church of C h n rt

E S T E E L A U D E R
An exciting holiday offer

ESTEE LAUDER 
COLOR GALLERY

An 85.00 value 
Yours for only 17.50 with any 

Estee Lauder fragrance purchase!

Now on view-the new colors for the new year Estee Lauder presents 
a moveable gallery of gleaming, fashion-right colors. They'll move 
you to create elegant new looks for lips, eyes, cheeks and nails Here 
is dynamic eye color at your finger tips: four two-tone Pressed Satin 
Eyeshadows. Luscious Creme Mascara and Eye Contouring Pencil. 
Plus brilliant strokes of color for cheeks, lips and nails two-tone 
Tender Blusher, two shades of RENUTRIV Lipstick. RE-NUTRIV All 
Day Lipstick. Perfect-Line Lip Pencil, three Polished Performance 
Nail LacQuers. And to help you perfect the art of making up: blusher 
brush, eye shadow brush, comb and portable mirror

Come in for your offer 
from Sunday, November 
29 through Saturday, 
December 12. Offer 
expires December 12. Offer 
good while supply lasts. One 
to a customer. All prices 
subject to change without 
notice. All prcxJucts made 
in U S A.

Come In Today! 
Open Sundays 

12 to 5 
Til Christmas

O

When you come in tor (Dolor Gallery discover 
Estee Lauder 'Affordable Luxuries, chosen from 
the Estee Lauder Christmas in Santa Fe group 
of holiday gift treasures.
Youth-Dew Holidav Favorites. Body Satinee and 
Eau de Parfum Spray, 15.00
Youth-Dew Collectors Treasures. 1.5 oz. Eau de parfum
Youth-Dew Sachet Papers. 15.00
3 oz. Dusting Powder, 20.00
Youth-Dew Star Crystal Candle. 27 50 (Not shown)
Youth-Dew Star Crystal Shaker for Perfumed Body
Powder, 22 50
jStee Star Crystal Candle. 27 so
rstee Star i
Perfumed

Shaker tor
^owder. 22.50

Cinnabar Sparkle and Spice. Perfumed Body 
Lotion and Fragrance Spray, 30.00 
Cinnabar Turtle (Compact faf Solid Pertume 
40.00

Shop Monday Thru Saturday 10 to 6 
Sundays Til uhristmas 12 to 5

D u n la p s  C h a rg e , Visa,
M a ste rC a rd , A m erican  Express

D u n i a ^
C o ro n a d o  C e nte r
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(Staff Photo by Duane A. Laverty)

Pam pa’s Jason Farmer dives for a loose ball against Perryton.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Running back Tony 
Dorsett’s days in a Dallas Cowboys uniform may 
be numbered, Coach Tom Landry says.

Landry said Friday Dorsett may not fit into the 
Dallas Cowboys’ plans for the 1988 season. The 
coach also said backup quarterback Steve Pelleur 
will take over as quarterback for most of the re
mainder of the season.

Landry told the Dallas Times Herald that Pel
leur will probably start against Atlanta Dec. 6.

The National Football League team’s coach said 
he wants to discuss Dorsett’s future with him at the 
end of the season, but wouldn’t say whether he’ll 
ask the 33-year-old back to retire.

“ Right now the position belong to Herschel (Wal
ker),’’ Landry said. He just fits with our plans.’’

“ I hate to put into cement what will happen,’’ 
Landry said. “ Herschel is just so powerful and 
hard to stop”

“Herschel is our future,” Landry added. “ As 
much as I respect Tony and all of the things he has 
done for this team, we will have to make a decision 
about him at the end of the season.”

The coach declined to go into specifics about 
what he will say to Dorsett.

“ I’m not going to say right now what I’ll do,” 
Landry said. “ But if I can help, I will help him. 
Tony has meant a lot to this team. So it could be 
difficult.”

Dorsett, who won the Heisman Trophy at the 
University of Pittsburgh, has gained only 331 yards 
rushing so far this season in a limited role. He 
finished with only 19 yards on seven carries Thurs
day in the 44-38 overtime loss to the Minnesota 
Vikings.

An example of how Dorsett’s production has 
dropped this season is in his average per attempt 
statistics. He has averaged 3.2 yards per carry this 
season while his career average is 4 4 yards.

Dorsett, in his 11th season with Dallas, has 
gained 11,911 yards in his career and needs 209 
yards to pass Franco Harris as the all-time No. 3 
rusher and 401 yards to pass Jim Brown and move 
into second place. But he remains more than 5,000 
yards behind Chicago’s Walter Payton, the NFL’s 
all-time leading rusher.

Landry said he would welcome White back next 
year although his role might be that of a backup. 
White has said he would like to return for two or 
three more seasons.

“ We can’t go the next four week without getting a 
look at Pelluer,” Landry said. “We need to find out 
what we’ve got in Steve, to find out if he’s our 
future.”

Landry declined to blame White for throwing then 
interception in overtime that led to Minnesota’s 
winning touchdown.

“ Danny was just trying to get something in the 
seam of the defense, something he’d been doing,” 
Landry said. “ I will not second-guess a quarter
back. If he’d gotten the first down, we might have 
won. Besides, Danny made some great plays in the 
game.”

In the fourth quarter. White hit 8 of 10 passes in 
leading the Cowboys to two touchdowns to tie the 
game and send it into overtime.

“If we had won the game, it would have been 
considered one of the greatest comebacks of all 
time,” Landry said. “We had just tried too dog
gone hard to win. that is why it was so disappoint
ing in the way we lost.”

Caprock rally stuns Pampa girls
AMARILLO — Amarillo Caprock gained some 

revenge on Pampa by rallying for a 61-59 com
eback win in high school girls’ basketball action 
Friday night.

The Lady Harvesters had opened the season with 
a 67-42 win over Caprock. It was their first setback 
after three victories this season.

Hot-shooting Caprock came from a dozen points 
down at halftime to overtake the Lady Harvesters, 
who were bothered by foul problems.

“ We caught a team that was awfully hot,” said 
Pampa Coach Albert Nichols. “We got into foul 
trouble and played real passive.”

Christy Contreras led Caprock with 23 points 
while Heather Knightstep added 12.

Yolanda Brown was high scorer for Pampa with 
20 points.
Tacy Stoddard chipped in 18 while Keitha Clark 
added 12. Both Brown and Clark played with four 
fouls the second half

Shelly Thompson and Diane Wood had four

points each and Tara Hamby three for Pampa.
“Stoddard had a real good game for us. She play

ed under control and hit a couple of 3-point shots in 
the second half to keep us in the game,” Nichols
said.

Pampa hit only 51 percent from the foul line, 
compared to 58 percent for Caprock.

“We shot poor from the line and that will get you 
beat in a close game,” Nichols said.

In JV girls’ action, Caprock defeated Pampa 57- 
42.

Schivonne Parker had 14 points and 13 rebounds 
for Pampa. Shelia Reed added 10 points and lead
ing the team is assists was Christa West with five.

The Lady Harvesters host Altus, Okla. at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday night.

“Altus has a big, fast team, but this will be their 
first game, so we should have an advantage on 
them,” Nichols said.

The Lady Harvesters áre entered in the Abilene 
Tournament Dec. 3-5.

Tascosa beats Pampa
to claim chamber title
By L.D. STRATE 
Sparto Editor

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce Invitational 
Tournament must agree with Amarillo Tascosa.

For the second year in a row, the Rebels came 
away with the championship trophy with a 71-53 
win over Pampa Saturday night in the finals at 
McNeely FieldJiouse.

The Rebel press, coupled with a tenacious half
court trap, was the main difference in the game. 
The press, however, wasn’t much of a factor in the 
early going. Pampa led 16-11 at the end of the first 
quarter before the Tascosa defense started mak
ing itself known.

Tascosa forged ahead 28-24 at halftime and ex
tended that margin to 10 (44-34) going into the 
fourth quarter.

“ I was real proud of our effort despite the loss,” 
said Pampa Coach Robert Hale. “ IVhen you get to 
the championship bracket that means you’re im
proving. We finished third last year, so that shows 
we’re making some headway.”

Patrick Bailey and Leon Johnson were Tas- 
cosa’s top scorers with 15 and 14 points respec
tively.

Jason Farm er had a 20-point performance for 
Pampa, 14 coming in the first half. Dustin Miller 
was next in the scoring column with 10 points. 
Chris Evans chipped in eight, followed by Derek 
Ryan and Mark Wood with five points each; Jim 
my Massick, three, and Kerry Brown, two.

Pampa and Tascosa aren’t quite finished with 
each other. The two teams meet at 7;45 p.m. Mon
day night in the Rebels’ gym.

“It’s going to be good for us to play this team 
again,” Hale said. “ It can’t help but make us 
better.”

In the third-place game Saturday night. Plan-

view won over AmariUo Caprock 72-63.
Pampa held off a Caprock rally in the third quar

ter enroute to a 57-43 win in Saturday morning’s 
quarterfinal game.

'  The Harvesters ran off 12 unanswered points in  ̂
the first half to take a 20-12 lead at intermission, ' 
but the Longhorns nibbled away at the lead and  ̂‘ 
went up by one*25-24 midway in the third quarter. .

The Harvesters went on another spurt, however, ; 
outscoring Caprock 10-4 in the next three minutes 
with 6-2 senior Jason Farm er scoring seven of 
those points. Caprock never regained the lead.

Farmer, who had only six points at halftime, 
finished as Pampa’s leading scorer with 17 points.

Dustin Miller chipped in 16 points for the Harves
ters while Chris Evans had eight, Mark Wood and 
Shawn Harris, four points each; Jimmy Massick 
three; Derek Ryan and David Doke, two points 
each and Kerry Brown one.

AmariUo Tascosa gained the finals with a 75-55 
win over foul-plagued Plainview in Saturday’s 
other quarterfinal game.

In Saturday’s losers bracket, Morton slipped by 
Lubbock Dunbar 75-72 and Dumas downed Perry- 
ton 61-57. Dumas won over Morton 69-65 to claim 
the consolation trophy and Dunbar defeated Per
ryton for seventh place. '

In Friday’s action, Pampa applied a fullcourt  ̂
press throughout most of the game to topple Perry- 
ton 60-49 in a first-round game.

The Harvesters never trailed, jumping out to an 
8-0 lead by pressing Perryton into making mis
takes. Pampa scored 13 consecutive points to end 
the second quarter with a 33-16 halftime bulge.

Pampa’s Dustin MiUer led aU scorers with 16 
points, one more than Perryton’s Tucker Barnes. 
Chris Evans was Pampa’s only other double-figure 
scorer with 10 points.

Number may be up on Dorsett

m
■■-■LiÍ \

Owls’ safety Donald Hollas pulls down an interception. (AP Laserpëeler

Cougars’ Dacus sets passing mark
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP ^ o r t s  Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston’s David Dacus pas
sed for a Southwest Conference record 450 yards 
and Jason Phillips, the nation’s leading receiver, 
caught 12 passes, leading the Cougars to a 45-21 
victory over cross-town rival Rice Saturday.

The underdog Owls trailed 28-21 when they lined 
up for a field goal with 10:38 left in the game.

But the kick was blocked into the air by Hous
ton’s Keith Jenkins and Johnny Jackson returned 
it 75 yards for his fourth touchdown of the season.

Dacus completed 34 of 58 passes for 450 yards 
and two touchdowns.

He broke the single game record of 422 yards set 
by Texas Tech’s Billy Joe Tolliver against Texas 
Christian in 1985.

Dacus finished with 1,849 passing yards for the 
season, breaking the school record of 1,666 yards 
by Bo Burris in 1966.

Kimble Anders scored on runs of 4 and 6 yards 
and James Dixon caught touchdown passes of 7 
and 23 yards in the rout.

Jackson’s touchdown and Dixon’s 23-yard catch 
broke open the game midway in the fourth quarter.

Chip Browndyke kicked a 39-yard field goal with 
31 seconds remaining, his third of the game.

The Cougars overcame turnovers on their first 
two possessions to lead 25-21 at the half.

Mark Comalander ran 14 yards for Rice’s first 
touchdown, completed a 20-yard scoring pass to 
Chris Nixon and Glen Ray Hines kicked a 29 yard 
field goal for the Owls.

Derrick Hoskins gave Houston its 22nd intercep
tion of the season in the third quarter and Brown- 
dyke kicked a 40-yard field goal.

Phillips needed 13 receptions to become the 
fourth receiver in NCAA history to catch 100 or 
more passes in one season. Phillips finished with 8l 
yards on 12 receptions and 99 catches for season.

Anders was an offensive threat running and re; 
ceiving. He rushed 88 yards on 14 carries and 
caught 13 passes for 147 yards.

Dixon added 8 receptions for 203 yards and his 
two touchdowns.

Comalander, playing his final collegiate game, 
completed 25 of 50 passes for 316 yards in the 
offense-oriented game. Both teams combined for 
1,032 yards of total offense.

Todd Jones led the Owls with 9 catches for 124 
yards and shared rushing honors with Lorenzo 
Cyphers. Jones rushed 76 yards on 12 carries, and 
Cyphers rushed 20 times for 76 yards.

'The Cougars closed out the season with a 4-6-1 
overall record and 2-4-1 in SWC games. The Owls 
finished at 2-9 and 0-7.

Cavalier speaks out on Harvester football program
■IN A SINCERE EFFORT to 

get the community better ac
quainted with the leadership of 
the ath letic program s in the 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict, I have asked Athletic Direc
tor-Head Football Coach Dennis 
Cavalier to prepare a series of 
articles to run in this spot for at 
least the next four Sundays.

Coach Cavalier will analyze 
what he has observed in his brief 
time here, discuss his projected 
program, and offer suggestions 
as to how the community, the 
school system and the students 
may assist in restoring and-or 
buildinc a competitive, overall 
athletic program. The first of the 
articles follows:

It is my pswpose In this series of 
articles to share with our com
munity the obsenratioas, evalua
tions, eondusions, and solutions 
th at have been m ade by our 
coaching sta ff concerning our 
football program over the past 
eight months. Of course the eva- 
luatioo and réévaluatk »  of our 
program  is a non-ending, and 
coMtawal process . This informa

tion is pertinent for the present 
time only.

TTiere will be four articlea on 
successive Sundays. This article 
will focus in on some general 
observations about our program 
and the accomplishments at the 
1987 Harvesters.

Future articles will emphasize 
problem areas. We like to refer to 
these areas as opportunities to 

/^improve. The solutions to these 
problems will be discussed, and a 
final article summarizing the en
tire scope of the situati<m will 
wrap up the series.

Our entire community, includ
ing the coaches and players, are 
impatient and want this program 
to be successful; to “reap a har
vest.” However, it is my firm be
lief that we must focus on a more 
fundamental issue before we can 
concern ourselves with the num
ber of glorious victories we are 
wanting to obtain. I bsUeve that 
we, as a community, need to 
agree on a “standard” that we 
both can expect and demand 
from our players and coaches at 
all leveto, a t all times.

S p o rts  F o ru m

By Warren Hasse

Our community should expect 
our coaches and players to be 
well prepared mentally, physi
cally, and emotkMsally, aiid then 
demand that they “Try their very 
best” at all times.

The community’s responsibil
ity in this regard is to accept the 
standard and not emphasize the 
final score or outcome of an indi
vidual game.

I believe that it is vital that our 
community respect the work of 
the coaches and trust that their 
decisioos are made with good in- 
tentions. It is impossible to “seO” 
our p layers the idea tha t our 
c o a c ^  are top notch when they

are  constantly bombarded with 
negative feedback concerning 
the men that work with them 
daily.

The bottom line is th a t we 
should hire men that we have con- 
fidmce in and then stand back 
and let them apply the principles 
of the “standard”. I am personal
ly convinced that we have the 
coaches here and now that any 
community should be grateful to 
have. I have worked with these 
dedicated men side by side for up
wards to eighty hours a week and , 
never have been disappointed by 
a lack of effort Of a willingness on 
their part to do whatever it takes

to get the job done. I would like to 
assure our community that these 
men are not only highly qualified 
football experts, but more impor
tantly, are men wIm> exemplify 
the values we all want our sons to 
esteem.

As I reflect on this 1987 season, 
I can’t  hdp  but become emotion
al about this courageous group of 
seniors that so willingly under
took the challenge presented to 
them. They were always open- 
m inded about suggested  be
havior modification changes, and 
always did their best to create a 
legacy to pass on to next year’s 
class. The accomplishments of 
this year’s team, although unrec
ognized and unappreciated by a 
large percentage of our commun
ity, will remain a tremendous 
challenge for future Harvester 
foofoall teams.

I feel that the single most im
portant accomplishment of this 
year was the establishing of what 
our coaching staff caUs “The 
Standard” or El Norma.” This 
year’s seniors eagerly accepted 
the challenge of establishing the

basic principles of this program 
which will be passed on to each 
succeeding generation of “Fight
ing Harvesters."

The following is a list of accom- 
p lishm en ts  reach ed  by th is 
year’s team.

1. Established a priority sys
tem: (a) Creator (b) Family (c) 
a c a d e m ic s  (d) f r ie n d s -  
teammates (e) Harvester football

2. Established and developed 
good work habits.

3. Learned to fight througji 
adverse circumstances.

4. Established the concept thdt 
a “Winner” walks off the field not 
having to look at the scoreboan).

5. Established that the prog
ram emphasizes lifetime values.

f. ReesUblished a Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes Club.

7. Established the singing of the 
schotd fight song as a tradition.

This fbotbali program can cod- 
tinue to grow and improve only 
with the combined support of the 
community including parents, 
faculty, coaches, and students.
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W h eeler rushes past Plai:
Mustangs ride Cowboys for 29-20 regional win

By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Spwis Writer

HEREFORD — Stop ine if 
you’ve heard this before: Wheel
er won Friday night.

This tim e it was d ifferent, 
though, so read on ...

The Mustangs, who rode out a 
fourth quarter passing attack by 
P la in s  q u a r te rb a c k  Shane 
McMinn, defeated the Cowboys 
29-20 in what amounted to the 
first real threat Wheeler has re 
ceived In the playoffs.

It was the first tough challenge 
the Mustangs have faced since a 
21-12 loss to Panhandle Oct. 2. In 
the six games between the Octo
ber loss and last night’s win, 
Wheeler had outscored oppo
nents 221-14.

A pow erfu l ground  gam e 
accounted for all of Wheeler’s 400 
offensive yards. So effective 
w ere the  rush ing  e ffo rts  of 
Grayson Benson, Bubba Smith 
and Shane Guest that quarter
back Shawn Bradstreet attemp
ted only one pass the entire game.

The Mustangs’ victory sets up a 
rem atch  with the Vega Lon
ghorns, who defeated O’Donnell 
20-15 Friday night. The twoteahis 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
night in Panhandle for the state 
quarterfinals. Wheeler defeated 
Vega 28-14 in the fourth week of 
the regular seqson.

Wheeler was unable to put the 
lid on its Friday night victory un
til Benson’s 43 yard run with 6:13 
left in the final quarter.

Benson, who finished the night 
with 185 yards on 32 carries.

broke through a hole over right 
tackle at the PUins 43, ambled 
for 26 yards down the right side 
and broke through a would-be 
tackier at the 15. turned left and 
scored running away up the 
middle.

“He did super,’’ Wheeler head

(PkM* hy H.L. P a n m M )
M ustangs’ tailback G rayson 
Benson
coach Preston Smith said. “That 
guy just decided he wanted to 
take over.’’

Benson, Wheeler’s fullback, 
was called upon to carry out tail
back duties when junior Bubba 
Smith received a shoulder injury 
in the third quarter.

Coach Smith said Bubba’s in
jury is being treated as a pinched 
nerve. He is listed as probable for 
the Vega game.

Smith finished the game with 22 
carries for 104 yards and one 
touchdown — a three yard carry

on the second play of the second 
.quarter.

Wheeler held a shaky 15-6 half-' 
tim e lead, and the score re 
m ained the sam e as the two 
teams entered the fourth quarter.

When Benson scored on a two 
yard run over the left side with 
10:53 left in the game, the Mus
tangs led 21-6, but 2W minutes la
ter, Plains closed the margin.

When the Cowboys drove 76 
yards, McMinn’s passing pro
wess made itself obvious. Seven
ty -th ree  of the yards on the 
P la in s ’ d rive were achieved 
th ro u g h  th e  a i r  and  w hen 
McMinn popped over from the 
one on the second his two quar
terback sneaks. Plains had pul
led to within nine. Receiver Scott 
Lowrey made a leaping grab in 
the comer (rf the end zone for the 
two-point conversion and Plain« 
trailed by only a touchdown, 21- 
14, with 8:08 left to play.

“ They played pretty  well,’’ 
Smith said. “ I thought they ^ d  a 
good job executing their passing 
game.’’

McMinn finished the game hav
ing completed 16-of-26 for 242 
yards. Shane Guest and Benson 
each grabbed an interception for 
the Mustangs. Guest’s pickoff 
was his fifth in three playoff 
games.

After Benson’s 43 yard run in 
the fourth, McMinn strack again, 
leading the Cowboys on a 65 yard 
drive that was highlighted by a 51 
yard pass to Jeff Ashbura.

With 45-seconds left in the 
gam e, McMinn found Doug 
Green from 12-yards out to run

the score to 29-20, and again, it 
looked as if Plaiiu had a slim 
chance.

That tiny chance the Cowboys 
might have had, though, was 
thw arted when an attem pted 
pass for alwo-point conversion 
fell lamely in tlw end zone.

Ashbum, the intended receiv
er, fell to the ground also, hands 
covering face, showing obvious 
disappf^tment.

When Wheeler special teams 
player Chad Bentley recovered 
the Cowboys’ onside kick, the 
game was all but over and all the 
Mustangs had to do was faU on 
the ball twice to run out the clock.

As for the closeness of the con
test, Smith said he felt his team 
w as not m en ta lly  rea d y  to 
appropriately m eet the chal
lenge.

“I don’t think we were as emo
tional as we needed to be,’’ he 
said. “ I don’t think we came out 
as fired up as we had in earlier 
games. ’The kids just didn’t seem 
to have the intensity. I was dis
appointed with the ups and downs 
of the baU game. We seemed to let 
up right before the end of the first 
half and maybe again in the 
fourth quarter. You can’t predict 
how your kids are gonna react 
emotionally.’’

The game provided an interest
ing side note: W heeler’s two 
backs are now in a dead heat in 
total yards gained on the year.

Through 12 games. Smith has 
racked up 1,296 yards on 202 car
ries for an average of 6.4 yards 
per carry. Benson has 1,293 yards 
on 212 yards for a 6.1 yard aver
age. Smith has 25 touchdowns, 
Benson 17.

(Staff phM* by Mmmy P aU m M i

Wheeler senior David Jones (82) and Sammy Zepe
da congratulate each other after Friday night’s vic
tory.

Wheeler moves its record to 10-
2 on the season and is ranked No.
3 in the state; Plains ends its sea
son with the same 10-2 mark.
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Vega nips O’Doimell in final minute
N i

A n o th e r  K n ig h tm a re
Here we are, a scant week into the 1987 college 

basketball season and already Bobby Knight has 
pulled another of his dumb stunts.

Knight, head coach of the Indiana Hoosiers, is 
known for his antics, tem per tan trum s and 
assorted other indiscretions against his home state 
and school.
> Normally, Knight only embarrasses himself or 
iiis fine team, but this time, he has gone too far.

During the Hoosiers’ exhibition against the 
Soviet national team last Saturday, Knight re
ceived a technical foul. Then another. And then, a 
th ird ‘T’ was called on the excessively flamboyant 
coach. With the third flagrant violation, Knight 
was kindly asked to leave the gym because he was 
making a mockery of the game of basketball 
(What’s new?).

Knight said that under no uncertain circumst
ances would he leave the floor without his team.

So, the Hoosiers, too, were pulled off the floor, 
and all departed to the dressing room.

Score it a 66-43 forfeit victory to the Russians.
All because of Knight’s cry baby nature, the na

tion’s defending champions are handed there first 
loss of the season.

Not a loss to Indiana State. Or to Purdue or even 
Syracuse. Last year’s NCAA tourney winners, and 
this week’s sixth-ranked team, were asked to for
feit a ball game to a team which represented an 
entire country.

Yes, as luck would have it, Indiana — represent
ing the even-tempered, diplomatic U S of A. — 
forfeited to the Soviet Union.

What those guys must think of us.
Knight is the Billy Martin of basketball. He 

makes the late Woody Hayes look serene in retros- 
pect.

A few days removed from the incident, Knight 
spoke to the Bloomington, Ind. Rotary Club. 
Among other things, he said he “let some personal 
feelings outweigh good judgment.”

Yeah, buddy!
In addition, Knight admitted he was not “patri- 

cularly p leas^  with the way I handled the situa
tion, and certainly even less so relative to depriv
ing people in the stands of an opportunity to watch 
our players play.”

Wrong again, Bobby.
People don’t just come to watch Indiana play. 

Hiey come to watch Knight act and react. He’s the 
ticket.

People will come in droves to see Knight pull hia 
■elf-demeaning stunts which are bad for the image 
of coUe^ baaketball—not that it needs that kind of 
image-molding help.

There are several other examples of Knight’s 
antics, most famous of which is his chair throwing 
incident a couple of years ago.

Other “ Knightlights” include his conviction for 
»«««lilting a Puerto Rican police officer during the 
1979 Pan Am games, his taunting of the touring 
.Soviet team in 1975 and his shouting of obscenities 
at t te  opposition.

I n  hopes of bringing the latest incident to a close, 
lU officials released a statement Tuesday that 
■aid, “Coach Knight said that he made a serious 
mi«t«fc» ot judgment, and that he recognized it 

’paused great embarassment not only to himself 
and the basketball program, but also, and most 
importantly, to the entire university and its sup
porters.”

So, I guess that makes it all OK, right?
Wrong.
Knight must be severely encouraged to discon

tinue all future outbursts. They cannot continue to 
happen with hopes they wUl be glossed over with a 
kimple, meaningleaa aUtement from the uni
versity.
* College aportf has enough trouble without a bad-
will ambassador like Knight.

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

SUDAN — When Charles Sanchez 
kicked a 21-yard field goal with just 
54 seconds to p lay , O’Donnell 
thought it had a 15-13 victory over 
Vega in a Class lA high school foot
ball regional playoff game Friday 
night at Sudan.

But, as Vega head coach Houston 
Powell noted after the game, “Any
thing can happen.”

On the ensuing kickoff, Vega took 
over a t Its  31 and quarterback  
Bryan Wood completed passes of 9 
and 22 yards to Dave Drinnon for a 
first down at the O’Donnell 38. When 
three straight passes fell incom
plete, Vega’s Longhorns faced a 
seemingly hopeless fourth-and-10.

But it was flea-flicker time. Drin
non took a lateral from Wood and 
tossed a perfect pass to his brother, 
Steve, who took the pass at the 5 and 
scampered into the end zone for a

touchdown that gave Vega a 20-15 
victory.

In next week’s quarterfinals, 
Vega will play Wheeler, a 29-20 vic
tor over Plains.

Next week’s spotlight lA game 
wUl be between No. 1-ranked Mon
day, 12-0, and No. 2-ranked Padu
cah, 13-0. Monday defeated Baird 
28-6 and Paducah shut out defend
ing state runnerup Throckmorton 
24-0 Friday night.

In other lA playoff games Friday 
night, Tenaha beat Coolidge 14-6, 
Wortham odged Maud 7-6, and Fla- 
tonia knocked off previously un
beaten Skidmore-Tynan 22-0.

Only one 5A playoff game occur
red Friday night. Aldine MacAr- 
thur ousted Houston Yates, 20-17.

In 4A games Friday night. West 
Columbia and Schertz Clemens 
kept their perfect seasons intact. 
West Columbia rolled over TombaU 
32-12, and Schertz Clemens routed 
Gregory-Portland 35-7. Also, Ca

nyon beat Brownwood 42-22, Kil
gore embarrassed Allen 49-6, and 
Kerrville Tivy overpowered Calal- 
len35-6.

In Class 3A, the stage was set for a 
pair of quarterfinal games next 
week pairing undefeated, untied 
teams. Cuero and LaGrange adv
anced in Region IV, whUe Gladewa- 
ter and Southlake CarroU moved up 
in Region II. All four teams are 13-0. 
Cuero popped FloresviUe 5(M), LaG
range beat Hebbronville 28-16, 
Gladewater defeated Springtown 
20-6, and Southlake CarroU edged 
p rev io u sly  unb ea ten  L inden- 
KUdare 14-13.

Two other perfect teams, Camer
on Yoe and Newton, clashed in a 3A 
playoff game Friday night, with 
Cameron emerging a 14-9 winner. 
In a 'Thursday night game, Waco 
La Vega eUminated Littlefield 29-0.

One of Class 2A’s four unbeaten 
teams was beaten Friday. LaVer- 
nia was tumbled by Schulenburg,

14-9. But New Deal, Pilot Point and 
Refugio kept their records unble
mished. New Deal beat San Saba 
34-18, Pilot Point got by Mart 19-14, 
and Refugio defeated Manor 42-21.

In other 2A games Friday, it was 
Abernathy 33-9 over HamUn, Eus
ta c e  21-13 over W inona, and 
Groveton 32-7 over Kerens.

Perennial six-man footbaU power 
Jayton destroyed Vernon Northside 
48-0 in a quarterfinal game Friday 
night. Steven Morales gained 208 
yards on 13 carries and scored three 
touchdowns, whUe his brother Paul 
picked up 113 yards on six carries 
w ith two touchdow ns. Steven 
scored on runs of 63, 9 and 7 yards. 
Paul went 3 and 21 yards for touch
downs. Then Mark Morales took a 
33-yard pass from quarterback 
Andrew Sumner.

In the o ther six-man playoff 
games, Rochester, the only un
beaten, untied team, lost to Christ- 
oval 42-16.

1A contenders
By JIMMY PA’TTERSON 
Sports Writer

'The Wheeler Mustangs, 29-20 victors Friday 
night over the Plains Cowboys have two games 
left before reaching the state championship.

WhUe no coach will look beyond the next game, 
there are several possible opponents that Wheel
er could be matched against the weekend of Dec. 
18 if they did make it to the title game.

As of Saturday night, nine teams remained 
alive in the hunt for the big one.

This Friday is, of course, Wheeler’s most im
portant date of the season, thusfar. The Mustangs 
wUl meet the Vega Longhorns in a state lA quar
terfinal game at 7:30 p.m. in Panther Stadium in 
Panhandle. Vega defeated O’Donnell Friday 
night 20-15. Wheeler, which handed Vega its first 
loss of the season eariier this year by a 28-14 mar
gin, wiU be favored in the contest.

’The four teams stUl alive in the North Zone of 
Class lA a re  Wheeler, Vega, Paducah and 
Munday.

No. 2 Paducah and No. 1 Munday meet Friday 
night. The winner of the Wheeler-Vega game wUl 
meet the Paducah-Munday winner the weekend 
of Dec. 11.

One of the four northern teams wUl face one of 
the five teams stUl alive in the southern zone.

Teams in the south part of the state stUl ht^Ding 
for the title game are Teneha, Wortham, Flato- 
nia, Bremond and D’Hanis.

Bremond and D’Hanis played Saturday night. 
The other three teams all won Friday.

The two teams that meet for the champtonaliip 
will play at a mutually agreed upon site. At this 
point, it appears the state title game, if Wheeler la ' 
inv(Uved, wUl be held somewhere in North Cen
tral or West Texas.

Four of the five southern teams stUl involved in 
the playoffs are located in the southeastern or 
south central part of the state.

Wortham, ranked No. 8 in Texas, la located 25 
miles south of Corsicana.

F laton ia, No. 4 in lA, la located west of 
Schulenburg and southwest of La Grange.

Bremond, No. 6 and favored to defent D’Hanis, 
is located 45 miles northeast of Bryan-CoUege 
Station.

Tmeha, unranked, la located on the Lonlaiana 
border, northeast of Lufkin.

D’Hania, also unranked, is west of San Antonio, 
near Uvalde.

If Wortham, Flatonia, Bremond or Teneha 
make it to the finals, the game would likely be a t a 
neutral sight such as Wichita Falla, Abileae or the 
Dallas-Ft. Worth area.

If D’Hanis progresses to the finals, the game 
would likc^  be held a t a West Texas field, such aa 
Big Spring, Lubbock, Midland-Odeaaaor Abilana.

w in , lose & D R E W
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Colts expect Oiler surprises
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — All week the message 

has been the same to the Indianapolis Colts defense 
as it looked toward Sunday’s NFL game. Coach 
Ron Meyer and defensive coordinator George Hill 
have been warning the defense to “ be prepared” 
for the unusual.

The Oilers have employed several unusual plays 
on cMfiense this year — lining up with four wide 
receivers on first down, snapping the ball directly 
to the taUback and having quarterback Warren 
Moon in motion.

“We have to be alert at all times,”  linebacker 
Barry Krauas said. “They will try and hide players 
in the huddle so we can’t get the proper defensive 
peofde on the fMd. They will try to spread the field 
on us aU afternoon.”

“ We have to be ready for every play imaginable.
I don’t  know when I’ve had to prepare for a more 
versatile offense. They dictate the pattern of play 
to the defense.”

Both teams are battling for a playoff berth and 
trying to bounce back from emiMrraasing kwaee.

"Tbeee teams are like two cornered dogs — two 
wounded, cornered dogs,” said Meyer.

IndianapoUs, tied with the other four AFC East, 
teams at M , was shut out 94-0 by the New En^and

Patriots Sunday. ’The Oilers lost 40-7 to the Cleve
land Browns in a showdown for first place in the 
AFC Central Division. Houston brings a 6-4 mark 
to the 12 noon, CST, kickoff at the Hoosier Dome.

“ Houston will be out to forget the Cleveland 
game humiliation, and I’m sure they’ll play a fine 
game against us,” Meyer said.

The game will be the two teams’ second meeting 
this year. Indianapolis defeated Houston 17-6 in the 
final pre-season game, and that could provide ex
tra  motivation for the Oilers, MeyCr said.

The OUera’ offense la currently 10th in the NFL 
with an average of 320 yarda per game. Moon has 
completed 105 of 214 passes for 1,515 yards and 14 
touchdowns, but has been intercepted 12 times and 
sacked 15 times for 141 yards. He’s has success in 
three outings against IndianapoUs. 'completing 67 
of 118 passes (S7 percent) for 1,023 yards, five touch
downs and four interceptioas.

Mike Rosier leads the ground game with 572 
yards on 196 carrlea, an average 4.5 per carry. 
Wide receiver Ernest Glvins, who caught three 
passes for 196 yards last Sunday, Is the club’s lead
er with 99 catehes for 558 yards including an 
83-yard touchdown against Chicago Nov. 7.
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Black quarterbacks call
signals 9 but few plays
By HAL BOCK 
AP 8p*rU Writer

There was a time not so very long ago when black 
quarterbacks and coaches were rare specimens In 
football, found mostly at black colleges and almost 
no place else.

That has changed — at least for the quarter
backs.

Three blacks — Houston’s Warren Moon, Doug 
Williams at Washington and Randall Cunningham 
with Philadelphia—will start NFL games Sunday.

Another black, Vince Evans of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, is a backup. Eight of the Top 20 college 
teams, including No. 4 Syracuse with Heisman 
Trophy finalist Don McPherson, have their attacks 
directed by blacks. No. 1 Oklahoma has three 
black quarterbacks on the roster.

But while some blacks now call signals, rarely do 
they call plays.

There are only three black head coaches in Divi-  ̂
sion 1-A NCAA football, Francis Peay at North
western, Wayne Nunnely at Nevada-Las Vegas 
and Cleve Bryant at Ohio University.

And no black has held a head coaching job in the 
NFL since Fritz Pollard doubled as player-coach 
of the Hammond, Ind. Pros from 1923-25, when the 
league was just getting started with franchises like 
the Rock Island Independents, theOorang Indians, 
the Kenosha Maroons, the Frankford Yellow Jack
ets and the Duluth Kelleys.

There were few black players in the NFL then 
and none at all from the mid 1930’s until 1946 when 
running back Kenny Washington and end Woody 
Strode, both teammates of Jackie Robinson at 
UCLA, joined the Los Angeles Rams.

Their appearance made the NFL the first inte
grated major league, one year ahead of baseball 
and four years ahead of the NBA. Since then, the 
black player population of the NFL has steadily 
increased until it now accounts for approximately 
55 percent of rosters.

But while baseball and basketball have had 
blacks in charge of teams — three have managed 
in baseball, four are head coaches in the NBA — 
Fritz Pollard remains the only one to ever function 
as a head coach in the NFL. And that was well over 
a half century ago.

Most black assistants considered head coaching 
prospects are taking a low profile on this simmer
ing issue. Tony Dungy, defensive coordinator of 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, and long believed to be the 
No. 1 black head coaching prospect, simply refuses 
to discuss it any further.
■ Deacon Dan Towler, one of the pioneer black 
players when he broke into the league in 1950, 
Understands the reticence.

“There are people in this country who will keep 
this country all white if they can and the only way 
that can change is through economics. If it is eco
nomically good, then it will happen. There are very 
few Branch Rickeys who will open the system and 
give people a chance just because it is the right 
thing to do."

Dennis Green, one of four black assistants on Bill 
Walsh’s San Francisco 49er staff, is an optimist. “ I 
think it will change quickly," he said. “All of the 
attention focused on the issue has made people 
aware.

“ In 1979, there were nine black assistants. Now 
there are 40."

Two of those are Jimmy Raye and Billie Matth
ews, who have a combined 33 years of college and 
pro coaching experience. Both lost coordinators’ 
Jobs last year when staffs were turned over in 
Tampa Bay and Indianapolis. Both got NFL assis
tant jobs — a step down the coaching ladder — 
elsewhere.

Despite the absence of a black head coach, the 
NFL is proud of the progress it has made in minors 
ity hiring. In I960, there were 14 black assistant 
coaches. Now there are 41, including seven hired 
since the end of last season.

Attorney David Cornwell was named the NFL’s 
director of equal employment and assistant legal 
counsel last summer. Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
said Cornwell’s p r im a ^  function is to broaden 
opportunities for minorities.

“We feel progress has been made in the minority 
employment area,” Rozelle said, “but we recog
nize thiat our job is unfinished. We are prepared to 
do something about that."

The 49ers established a four-week coaching fel
lowship for minority assistant coaches last sum
mer a ^  a number of other clubs will pursue simil- 
iar programs in 1988. Since 1961, more than 1,400 
coaches from 48 predominantly black schools have 
attended another program to orient them on NFL 
techniques.

All of this, though, still leaves the NFL without a 
black head coach.

“’They’ll come, just like the quarterbacks did, 
when they can win,” said Tex Schramm, president 
of the Dallas Cowboys. “ It’s inevitable."

When the Atlanta Falcons fired Dan Henning 
after last season, they shopped the job for \Vt 
months, being turned down by a variety of candi
dates, all of them white. Finally, the Falcons 
promoted defensive coordinator Marion Camp
bell, who had been fired from the same job 10 years 
earlier after compiling a 6-19 record in three sea
sons. Campbell’s career head coaching record was 
23-48-1, which would hardly seem to fit Schramm’s 
No. 1 criteria, “when they can win."

Many thought Grambling’s Eddie Robinson 
would be the NFL’s first black head coach. He has 
the credentials, including 341 career victories in 44 
years, more than any coach in history—college or 
pro.

Robinson turned out scores of black players who 
have developed into pro stars and although he has 
been interviewed for NFL jobs, but he’s never been 
offered one.

He was a serious candidate for the Los Angeles 
Rams’ job in 1978 and later with the Tampa Bay 
Bucs. Each time the job was given to someone else 
and Robinson went back to Grambling, to develop 
more blacks for the NFL — players, not coaches.

<A P L u t n i iM V »

Doug Williams...the Redskins’ black quarterback.

Auburn blanks Alabama to capture SEC crown
By HOYT HARWELL 
Associated Press Writer

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — A simple game 
plan gave Sugar Bowl-bound Auburn a victory 
over arch-rival Alabama and the Southeastern 
Conference crown, says quarterback Jeff Burger.

“The offense just kept pounding and pounding 
and the defense played awesome. That’s all there 
is to it,” Burger said after seventh-ranked Au
burn's 10-0 victory Friday over the eighteenth- 
ranked Crimson Tide.

Alabama’s first shutout loss in seven seasons 
knocked both the Crimson Tide and No. 6 Louisiana 
State out of Sugar Bowl contention.

Auburn, 9-1-1, will play undefeated and fourth-

ranked Syracuse in the Sugar Bowl on New Year’s 
Day.

Alabama, 7-4, goes to the Hall of Fame Bowl to 
play Michigan on Jan. 2, and LSU, which had a shot 
at the Sugar Bowl had Alabama won, will face No. 8 
South Carolina in the Gator Bowl on Dec 31.

Although Auburn isn’t in the national cham
pionship picture, the Tigers could spoil whatever 
title aspirations Syracuse has.

The top two challengers to No. 1 Oklahoma will 
be in action today when ninnerup Miami enter
tains No. 10 Notre Damq and No. 3 Florida State 
visits Florida.

Miami also has a Dec. 5 game against South 
Carolina before facing Oklahoma in the Orange 
Bowl in what could be a national championship

showdown.
Oklahoma completed an 11-0 regular season last 

week, but there are a few key games today—No. 5 
Nebraska (bound for the Fiesta Bowl) at Colorado, 
No. 14 Georgia (Liberty Bowl) at Georgia Tech 
under the lights, Vanderbilt at No. 16 Tennessee 
(Peach Bowl), Arizona at Arizona State (Freedom 
Bowl), New Mexico vs. Arkansas (Liberty Bowl) at 
Little Rock and Wyoming (Holiday Bowl) at 
Hawaii at night.

Burger’s 44-yard pass to Lawyer Tillman was 
the big play during the only touchdown drive of the 
game, a 99-yard surge capped by Harry Mose’s 
5-yard scoring run that gave the Tigers a 7-0 half
time lead.

Win Lyle got the other Auburn points on a 23-yard

fourth-quarter field goal after the Tigers had 
moved N  yards to the Alabama 9. That drive was 
comprised entirely of running plays against a 
Crimson Tide defense that had been on the field 
most of the half.

Auburn Coach Pat Dye said his defense “just 
wouldn’t let Alabama’s offense get started in the 
second half. And our running game got on track.” 

Auburn, which ran for just 20 yards in the first 
half, finished with 185, including 157 by Stacy 
Danley.

Dye said Auburn, which finished 5-0-1 in the SEC 
to LSU’s 5-1 and Alabama’s 4-2, “ pretty much had 
control most of the game, but we weren’t ahead by 
much."

Bruce drops lawsuit
By JOHN W. CHALFANT 
Associated Press Writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — An out-of-court settlement under which 
Ohio State University will pay fired football Coach Earle Bpice
5471.000 to drop a lawsuit is totally in the university’s interests, its 
attorney says.

“ It was in the interest of all parties to get this resolved," John C. 
Elam said at a news conference Friday where the settlement of 
Bruce's |7.4-million suit was disclosed.

Bruce, 56, was fired Nov. 16 by university President Edward Jen
nings. who has never disclosed the reasons for his action. Athletic 
Director Rick Bay resigned in protest the same day. Bruce’s dismissal 
took effect following the Buckeyes’ season-ending victory over Michi
gan. The coach filed suit Nov. 20 in Franklin County Common Pleas 
Court.

In the suit. Bruce’s attorney, John Zonak, accused Jennings of firing 
Bruce because Jennings knew the coach disapproved of Jennings’ 
lifestyle At a news conference announcing tite lawsuit, Zonak accused 
Jennings of excessive drinking.

Elam said Jennings had improperly been brought into the matter.
“ I believe that this was, and this is the basis of the settlement, a 

contract dispute between Coach Bruce and the university. Anything 
else, in my viewpoint, was improper,” Elam said.

He said the incident had placed a “tremendous strain" on all those 
involved.

“That is one of the reasons why, in the statements that have been 
issued both by President Jennings and Earle Bruce, you will see the 
expressions of regret,” Elam said.

Neither Bruce nor Jennings attended the hastily called news confer
ence. Except for prepared statements they ismied, the agreement 
provided for both not to comment on the incident.

The two-page agreement stipulates that the university pay Bruce
1471.000 within three business days.

Overall, the university’s potential financial obligations to Bruce had 
he remained on the job and taken early retirem rat would have totaled 
$351,680, Elam said.

If Bruce finds a new job before July 1,1960, be wiU have to pay back 
whatever he earns as part of the settlement.
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A GREAT DEAL 
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PLU S TAX

• PUT IT ON YOUR ELECTRIC BILL
• THREE MONTHLY PAYMENTS
• NO INTEREST CHARGES

PORTABLE ELECTRIC HEATERS
\bu wont find a better bargain than this. This 

attractive 25-inch Heatlogm by tbastmaster* 

is the safe, convenient way to warm up cold 

spots. Weighing only four pounds, it fits into 

out-of-the-way places and plugs into any 

110-volt outlet. Th is  durable heater has a 

simulated pecan woodgrain case and grill.

UnHke Kerosene heatars, this electric heater 

eliminates the danger of flammable liquids, 

odors and fumes. It meets the high safety 

standards set by Underwriters Laboratories 

(U L ). And, should the heater be accidently 

Knocked over. It YviR automaticatty turn itself off.

PICK IT  UP AT A N Y SPS OFFICE  
•■■O R ■ ■ ■

IF MORE CONVENIENT, ORDER BY MAIL

80UTN¥VE8TERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY

Please send me_ 
NAME______

(numbtr) .portable electric heater(s).

ADDRESS.
SWTE_

.CITY.
JÜP.

Customer Account Number (if available).
_I iKFn Io PAY H3G5 phis tax aid $150 shipping and handing tor each heatsf.
_IwanttoputthisonmyaiectricbWandpaytoritinlhrMmonthiyinstaiinents.
__I want to put this on my electric b i and pay tor it in one instalment.
I esderMasd I am eef psyteg iRy Krieresl ec canyKif dMries.
Signed.
lÊall onhro lhr and monlÊilf payout an Aabh to SPS euatomanoNy.

MAIL TO:
Sosttiwtstero Psbilc Servlet Cempaiiy 
P. a Bm 1261 
Amarillo, TX 79170 
Atta; Dm  Redd
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Spurs aren’t biding 
their time waiting 
for David Robinson
By BILL BARNARD 
AP BasketbaU Writer

The San Antonio Spurs are 
building for the future in other 
ways besides signing David 
Robinson to a multimillion dollar 
contract.

Rather than biding their time 
until Robinson gets out of the 
Navy in 1989, the Spurs have got
ten rid of the veterans who made 
them a division champion in the 
late  1970s and early 1980s — 
George Gervin, Artis Gilmore 
and Johnny Moore.

In their place is a group of 
talented young players led by 
what could be the best young 
backcourt in the NBA, Alvin 
Robertson and Johnny Dawkins. 
Robertson is in his fourth season, 
Dawkins his second.

“Magic Johnson and anybody 
else or Michael Jordan and any
body else is the best backcourt in 
the NBA.” Coach Bob Weiss said, 
“ but as a young twosome, there’s 
no one playing better.”

Most predicted that San Anto
nio would fail to make the play
offs this season, but after 10 
games, the Spurs had won half 
their games and appear to be 
headed for the middle of the pack.

“We’re better than a lot of peo
ple think we are,” Weiss said.

San Antonio’s top five scorers 
all have been in the NBA less than 
four years and figure to still be 
around when Robinson, the desig

nated savior, a rrives  on the 
scene.

In the first 10 games, Robert
son led the Spurs with a 19.2 scor
ing average, followed by second- 
year forward Walter Berry at 
18.7, Dawkins at 18.5, rookie for
ward Greg Anderson at 15.4 and 
fourth-year center Frank Brick- 
owski at 14.8.

The most pleasant surprise is 
Dawkins, who already has four 
games with more than 20 points 
and is among the league leaders 
in assists with nine per game. He 
averaged 10.3 points and 3.6 
assists last season.

“Johnny’s handling the break a 
lot better this year,” said Robert
son, the league leader in steals 
the last two seasons. “He knows 
what’s expected of him from the 
point guard position and he’s a 
great scorer.”

“ In their sophomore season, 
players seem to improve, but he’s 
on the upside of what I thought he 
might do,” Weiss said of Daw
kins.

“ I ’m a lot more comfortable 
now that it’s my second year,” 
Dawkins said. “ I know what 
Coach Weiss ex p a ts  of me as the 
point guard and it’s my job to go 
out and execute it.”

Dawkins said his improvement 
is “a matter of confidence and 
knowing what to I’m supposed to 
be doing out there and where I’m 
supposed to be. That comes with 
a year of experience.

Top defender
*: .  -a /
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Optimist signups set*
Tryouts for the Optimist boys' 

and girls’ basketball leagues are 
scheduled Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 at 
the Optimist Gym, 600 E. Craven.

Tryouts will be held each even
ing from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
The league is for fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade youngsters.

Registration fee is $20 and each 
player must attend one tryout.

More details can be obtained by 
calling Nelson Medley at 665- 
8944.

Texas TecH* defensive end James Mosley 
was named the AP’s Southwest Conference

(AP LMtrfSi l il

Player of the Week for his play in the Red 
Raiders’ 10-10 tie against Houston.

Davis loves being center o f attention
By MARK ROSNER 
Austin Amcrican-Statesman

AUSTIN (AP) — Two years 
ago, Clarissa Davis was in the 
booster club room in the Erwin 
Center on the University of Texas 
campus, surrounded by a gaggle 
of youth-league players seeking 
her wisdom and autograph.

Davis had just finished playing 
a spectacular game for the Lady 
Longhorn basketball team and 
was holding court with boosters 
and kids when a young boy 
approached her with pen and 
paper for the third time. She re
minded him of this, but he in
sisted, and she signe(d again.

The kid’s coach, astonished at 
the degree of adulation, asked 
D av is  how she liked being 
famous.

“ I love it,” Davis said, grin
ning.

She was 18 years old then and 
only a freshman.

Davis is 20 now and beginning 
her junior season at Texas. It 
seems like she’s been around 
forever. After all, it didn’t take 
long for her to establish superior
ity. Blessed with a combination of 
strength and quickness, Davis is 
nearly unstoppable taking the 
ball to the basket, despite being a

relatively short 6 feet 1 inch.
Her coming out party at the 

1986 NCAA Final Four was legen
dary stuff displayed to a national 
television audience.

Relegated to reserve status on 
a senior-dominated team, Davis 
jumped off the bench tO score 56 
points and rip down 32 rebounds 
in victories over Western Ken
tucky and Southern Cal, the latter 
for the national championship.

Davis was named most valu
able player in the tournament 
and lauded as successor to Cheryl 
Miller as queen of college basket
ball. Davis hasn’t yet attained 
that status, but it could be argued 
she is as good as anyone.

After averaging 13.5 points and 
nearly eight rebounds that sea
son despite starting only five 
gam es, Davis averaged  18.6 
points and more than eight re
bounds as a sophomore despite 
playing with a painful injury to 
her right foot that caused her to 
miss seven full games and most 
of two others.

Davis contributed 24 points and 
10 rebounds in a loss to Louisiana 
Tech in the NCAA semifinals at 
the Erwin Center. When all the 
tallies were in, she had been 
named to the 10-player Kodak 
All-America team and was reci

p ie n t of th e  N a ism ith  All- 
American player of the year 
award.

P rim arily  a scorer and re 
bounder (particu la rly  at the 
offensive end) in the past, Davis 
this season must become a defen
sive stopper and a team leader, 
roles passed on by Andrea Lloyd, 
also an All-American last season.

“Clarissa has more responsi
bility than ever,” Coach Jody 
Conradt said. “ Andrea was our 
defensive anchor. This year’s it’s 
Clarissa, and she’s also got to 
score clutch points for us. Usual
ly, you give the scoring role to one 
player and the defensive stopper 
role to another. Clarissa has to do 
both for us this year.”

The additional responsibility 
will require a new approach to 
the game, one that will enable 
Davis to overcome a proclivity 
for com m itting unnecessary 
fouls.

Growing up in San Antonio, she 
was a tomboy who competed in 
sports against older boys in her 
n e ig h b o rh o o d . B efo re  she 
reached high school, Davis was 
playing pickup games against 
airmen at Lackland Air Force 
Base, often winning one-on-one 
contests. By her senior year at 
John Jay High School, Davis was

the best in Texas in both girls bas
ketball and volleyball.

At the same time, she was mak
ing high grades in school while 
learning the clarinet, trumpet 
and saxophone.

Davis came to Austin as a con
fident, well-rounded person who 
went after whatever she wanted 
— especially the basketball when 
it was time to shoot.

While other Lady Longhorns 
held back on the trigger, some
times in fear of incurring Con- 
radt’s wrath, Davis let fly. Her 
shot selection was at times ques
tionable, but Conradt maintains 
she never really put a muzzle on 
her budding star.

“Clarissa’s never shot when I

didn’t want her to shoot,” Con
radt said. “ I want my players to 
play to their strength. Clarissa’s 
strength is shooting. For sheer ta
lent, there’s no one like her. No 
one’s as explosive. The way she’s 
played this fall, it would take a 
committee to guard her.”

Although Davis takes most of 
her shots inside eight feet, she 
showed accuracy from the peri
meter last summer playing a 
wing on the U.S. team in the Pan 
American Games. After making 
a few shots from 18 feet, Davis 
was asked if she had the green 
light from distance.

“I didn’t ask,” replied Davis, 
who might play on the wing for 
the U.S. Olympic team  next 
summer. -  - .
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Pampa bowling roundup
LONE STAR W OM EN’S 

LEAGUE
M eaker Automotive 28-12; 

Dale’s Automotive 26-14; Harves
te r  Lanes 25-15; Panhandle 
Meter 23-17 ; John T Anthony 21- 
19; Rudy’s Automotive 21-19; 
Total Image 21-19; Hall’s Sound 
Center 21-19; Etheredge Con
struction 21-19; Dunlap Indust
rial Engines 19-21; W.G. Mayo 
Water Service 17-23; Star Dust 
Club 17-23; Nutri Data 12-28; 
National Guard 8-32.
High Average:
1. Eudell Burnett 174; 2. Rita 
Steddum 170; 3. Jonnie Ray 163. 
High Scratch Series:
1. Eudell Burnett 572; 2. Rita 
Steddum 568; 3. Jonnie Ray 557. 
High Scratch Game:
1. Sherry Roberts 245 ; 2. Billie 
Hupp 217; 3. Rita Steddum 209. 
High Haadkap Series:
1. Donna Crawford 704 ; 2. Vivian 
Bichsel 703; 3. Betty Gossett 671. 
HOgh Handicap Game:
1. Barbara Chisum 280; 2. Vivian 
Bichsel 273; 3. Sharon Hickman 
263.

CELANESE MIXED LEAGUE

Team Eight 24-16; Team Twelve 
23yi-16V4; Team Eleven 23-17; 
Team Six 22-18; Team Four 22- 
18; Team Five 21-19; Team ’Two 
20-20; Team Ten 18V2-21V4; Team 
Nine 18-22; Team Seven 17-23; 
Team One 15-25.
High Average:
Men - L a rry  E tch ison  171; 
Women - Terri Barrett 168.
High Scratch Series:
Men - 1. Tim Hill 603 ; 2. Larry 
Etchison 575; 3. Gary 'Tyrrell 561; 
Women - 1. Terri Barrett 600; 2.. 
Renee Dominguez 596; 3. Tammi 
HiU529.
High Scratch Game:
Men - 1. Larry Etchison 264 ; 2. 
Raymond Bowles 256; 3. Tim Hill 
254; Women-1. Terri Barrett220; 
2. Renee Dominguez 217; 3. Jo 
Karbo 214.
High Handicap Series:
Men - L a rry  E tch ison  718; 
Women - Renee Dominguez 701. 
High Handicap Game: i
Men - Raymond Bowles 286; 
Women - Melissa Gamer 263.

T h r e s h e r s  1 -1  in  s o c c e r  p lay
’The Cabot Threshers, one of the three Pampa Under 10 indoor 

soccer teams, are 1-1 on the season after an 8-7 win over the Amarillo 
Shamrocks and a 16-2 loss to the Pampa Challengers.

Celanese-A Cut Above Rug Rats is Pampa’s only Under 8 indoor 
soccer team. The Rug Rats are undefeated with two wins, 6-1 over F.C. 
Dominators and 16-3 over Quick Kicks, both of Amarillo.
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P a m p a  C iv ic  B a lle t C o m p a n y

presents

The J{utcracker Suite
Act I I

. \
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WILLIAM MARTIN-VISCOUNT
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In  c e le b ra t io n  of th e  1987 
Christmas season, Pampa Civic 
Ballet will perform  “ The Nut
cracker Suite, Act 11” at 7 p.m. 
Dec. 5 in M.K. brown Auditor
ium, under the direction of Jean
ne Willingham.

Guest artists for the 1987 pre
sentation are  William Martin- 
Viscount, director of Southwest 
Ballet Center and artistic direc
tor of the Fort Worth City Ballet; 
and Jennifer Wakefield and Clay 
Jackson, both of Southwest Bället 
Center.

M artin-Viscount established 
Southwest Ballet Center, a pro
fe ssio n a l tra in in g  school, 18 
years ago. He has studied exten
sively with the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet, Royal Ballet and Royal 
Danish Ballet.

Wakefield is in her fifth year 
with Southwest Ballet Center. 
She has appeared in “The Nut
c rack e r,” “ La Fille Mai Gar- 
d ee ,”  “ Les Sylphides,” “ Don 
Q uixote”  and “ Swan L ak e .” 
Gifted with exceptional balance 
and placement, Wakefield hopes 
to become a professional dancer 
in a prominent company, Willing
ham said.

The story of the Nutcracker is 
based on a German fairy tale 
w ritten by E.T.A. Hoffman in 
1816. To the background of the 
gay and m elodious m usic of 
Tchaikovsky, the story begins 
with a little boy and girl’s Christ
m as visit. The children make 
their way through the Land of the 
Snow to the Palace of the Sugar 
Plum Fairy, where they are en
terta ined  by dancers from alt^ 
over the world.

Pam pa Civic Ballet members 
to perform in the production in
clude Anita Dalton, G lennette

Goode, S u san n a  H olt, M itzi 
Hupp, Kristi Lyle, Deanna Pars
ley and Rita Stephens.

Extras in the cast are Brandi 
Poore, Deborah Ferrell, Debra 
Ferrell, M argaret Haynes, Haley 
L a ir , 'Tammy Sexton, A lana 
Snapp, K risti Carden, Talitha 
Pope, Angi Long, John B arr as 
the little boy (The N utcracker 
Prince) and Brock Lowrance as 
the page. Misty Ferrell plays the 
part of Clara, the little girl.

Jerry  Lane plays the part of 
M other G in g e r . T he g in g e r 
cookies a re  N atalie Rummer- 
fie ld , M egan T ay lo r, Brooke 
T aylor, K im berly Sparkm an, 
Lindy Sells, Amy Ruiz, Rebecca 
Gaddis. Amy Watson, McKinley 
Hess-Quarles, Sarah Fields, Am
ber Weeks and Brandy Kemph.

L ittle  A ngels a re  R ebekah 
W arner, Beth Buzzard, Ashley 
Logan Higgs, Laurel Anne Ber- 
zanskis, LaCrese Jem igan, Eli
zab e th  L eak ey , M isty Vick, 
Ashley Kimball, Lagy Kloster- 
m an, D esiree  F rien d , Em ily 
W eidensaul, Bethany Weiden- 
saul, Candice Jameson, Octavia 
Davis, Katherine Zemanek, Kris
tin Wirth, Amy Kate Lowrance, 
B ritany  Kemph, April Angel, 
Crystal Angel, Brock Lowrance, 
Heather Vick, Bree Ann Dennis 
and Courtney Barton.

T ick e ts  m ay be p u rch ased  
from any member of the cast or 
P am pa Civic B allet board  of 
d irectors. Tickets will also be 
a v a ila b le  a t the  Beaux A rts 
Dance Studio, Hi-Land Fashions 
and New York Life Insurance 
Agency. Admission is also pay
able at the door.

Pampa Civic Ballet Company 
is a non-profit organization begun 
15 years ago by Jeanne Willing-

GLENNETTE GOODl
ham , d irec to r of Beaux A rt 
Dance Studio. She serves as artist 
tic director of the company.

Dancers in the company are j 
chosen through auditions conj^ 
ducted each September. The bal-> 
let company promotes interest rl 
ballet while preparing its mem-, 
bers for performances.

M e m b e rs  a r e  tu to r e d  ii 
dram atic arts and staging as wei( 
as other aspects of ballet. Educa-\ 
tio n a l w orkshops and gues 
teachers stimulate growth anc 
advancement.

Excellence in ballet is encour^ 
a g e d  th ro u g h  s c h o la r s h i l  
awards, and other dance com
panies are sponsored in gues 
performances.

•ir A.

%*5r
.•■ri' t*'

JOHN BARR as the Prince and MISTY FERRELL as Clara.

Illu stra tion  hy d i e  Taylor

»

Ginger Cookies, standing from left, Amy Ruiz, Lindy Sells, Brandi 
Kemph and Sarah Fields. Seated, from left, Natalie Rummerfield, 
Megan Taylor, Kimberly Sparkman, Brooke Taylor, Amy Watson 
and McKinley Hess-Quarles. Not shown are Amber Weeks and Re
becca Gaddis.

r tf i

ANITA DALTON as 
the Dewdrop Fairy

► -•*

The Little Angels.
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Immunization clinic offered
The Texas D epartm en t of 

Health will offer an immuniza
tion clinic from 1 to4 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 4 in Suite 100 of the Hughes 
Building.

The clinic had originally been 
scheduled for Dec. 11.

Immunizations against child
hood diseases will be available, 
in c lu d in g  those  p ro te c tin g  
against diphtheria, pertussis 
(whooping cough), tetanus (lock

jaw ), polio  (o ra l v a c c in e ), 
measles, mumps and rubella. A 
10-year tetanus booster for older 
children will also be offered.

A small fee may be charged for 
the vaccinations, depending on 
family income and number of 
family members, but will be no 
more than $10, according to a De
partment of Health representa
tive.

Reunions
PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 1978 
Pampa High School Class of 

1978 reunion planners are trying 
to locate the following former 
classmates. Anyone having any 
information concerning these 
persons is asked to contact Lynn 
(Esson) Ferrell at 665-7281 or 665- 
2105, or Cheryl (Green) Gouts at 
665-8495 or 669-6278.

Classmates being sought are 
James Amey, Jerry D. Baldwin, 
Ellen Sue Blair, Rickey Lamar 
Bunton, Rickey R. Bunton, Cece-

lia Ann Casey, Tony S. Coleman, 
Charles Copeland J r ., Danny 
Davis, Mary Whinery Gabriel, A. 
Rayne Ganlner, Ronald David 
Gibson, Cassandra Grays and 
Heather Harris.

Also, Gary Higgins, Dusty N. 
Hudson, Thomas B. Hughes III, 
Stefan L. Hunnicut, Dorothy 
Laverne Kimbrell, Annita Kin
sey, Phillip Kyle Lawson, Cynth
ia l^e  Loper, Jackie Mason, De
bra Thompson Maxey, Michelle 
McKnight, Douglas Medley and 
Katheryn Ann Morgan.______

MR. & .MRS. MIKE ROSIER 
Jan Johnson

KERRWK DRAPER & TRACY A. WATERS

Johnson-Rosier Waters-Draper
Jan Johnson of Fampa and Mike Rosier of White Deer were united in 

m arriage at 4 p.m. Nov. 14 in Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ Fellowship Hall of Pampa, with Dr. F.M. Churchill of Abilene 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Paul F. and Mary J. Johnson of 1428 N. 
Russell.

The bridegroom is the son of Betty Emmons of Carlsbad, N.M.
Music was provided by Karen and Dickey McGahen of Pampa.
Paula Ruddick. sister of the bride, of Denver, Colo, was matron of 

honor.
F'lower girl was Krishna Ruddick. niece of the bride, of Denver.
Best man was the groom’s brother, John Garcia of Yukon, Okla.
A reception was held in the Fellowship Hall following the ceremony. 

Assisting were Nancy Jewett and Susan Mitchell, both of Pampa, and 
Molly Mitchell of Houston.

The bride is employed by Hoechst-Celanese Chemical Company of 
Pampa. The bridegroom is employed by A-1 Controls.

The couple planned to make their home in White Deer following a 
honeymoon trip to Cancún. Mexico.

Mr and Mrs. Loyd Waters of Pampa announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Tracy A. Waters of Amarillo, to Kerrick Draper of 
Amarillo.

Draper is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Draper of Guymon, Okla.
The couple plans to wed Jan. 30 in First Baptist Church Chapel of 

Amarillo.
The bride-elect holds an associate degree in dental hygiene from 

Amarillo College. She is a dental hygienist for Dr. R. Michael Hender- 
.son in Amarillo.

The prospective bridegroom holds a bachelor’s degree in manage
ment from West Texas State University. He is employed by Ford 
Motor Credit in Amarillo

Keep moving after aerobics
NEW YORK (AP) — After a 

tough aerobic dance class, move 
a ro u n d  befo re  s ittin g  down, 
advises the Reebok Aerobic In-

Current flanne is second

formation Bureau.
If you stop suddenly, blood col

lects in the vessels below the 
w aist. This can cause blood 
pressure to drop too suddenly.

Dr. Ken Cooper, author of 
“Aerobics,” recommends mov
ing around for five minutes after

in bedroom photo finish
aerobic dance class.

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS & WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3. ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagem ent and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
7U066-2198.

DEAR ABBY: A year  ago 1 
.started dating a man I had known 
for years. I’ll call him Bob. Bob had 
just broken his  engagem ent to 
"Marilyn," a woman he had been 
living with for a couple of years. 
After they broke up, she left town.

The first time I stayed overnight 
at  Bob’s home, I noticed an 8-by-10- 
inch picture of Marilyn hanging in 
the corner of his bedroom. Three 
months later. 1 heard tha t  Marilyn 
had committed suicide. After that, 
the picture was even more disturb
ing. but 1 didn’t want to mention it 
at such a sensitive time.

Hob kept moving it around — on 
top of the TV, then on his dresser at 
the foot of his bed. 1 finally told Bob 
that the first thing I saw when 
1 woke up in the morning was 
Marilyn's face, and it made me 
uncomfortable. The next time I 
stayed at Bob’s, 1 noticed tha t 
Marilyn’s picture had been moved 
to its onginal spot on his bedroom 
wall — where it remains.

I realize that it's his home, but 1 
think the picture of an old flame — 
no matter how serious the relation- 
.ship had been — belongs in an 
album or a draweif out of sight.

What are your thoughts on this? 
Please answer soon. T^is has  gone 
on far too long.

UNEASY IN VERMONT
DEAR UNEASY: Bob already 

knows that Marilyn’s picture 
makes you uncomfortable, but 
keeping “her” in his bedroom is 
obviously more im portant to 
him. He is giving you this subtle

Dear Abby
Abigail V an  Buren

w ant to get off, announce in a 
clear and audible tone, “Coming 
out, please!”

Gentlemen should not stand 
rooted to the floor in order to 
permit ladies to get out before 
them. Whoever is nearest the 
door should ex it first.

If a man rem oves his hat in an 
elevator these days, he is either  
from the South or he has a 
lovely head o f hair.

m essage, so if  you don’t w ant to  
see the lady’s face when you get 
up in the m orning, stay out o f  
Bob’s bedroom.

DEAR ABBY: I work in a build
ing th a t  has  elevators. Frequently I 
find th a t  1 cannot get out of the 
elevator because of the rush of 
people coming into the elevator once 
the doors open. Will you please print 
some rules of elevator etiquette? If 
you do, I will post copies on all 
bulletin boards in my building. 
Thanks very much in advance.

DEBORAH SCAILLET, 
TUKWILA. WASH.

DEAR DEBORAH: Do not 
enter an elevator until every
one w ho is getting out is out.

If you should find yourself in 
the rear o f  the elevator and

DEAR ABBY: You seem to have 
such pa t  answ ers  to all those 
problems you print in your column. 
If you don’t make some of them up, 
I’m a monkey’s uncle.

DOUBTING THOMAS, 
ATHENS. GA.

DEAR UNCLE: With the mail 
I receive, I couldn’t begin to 
make up anything to top what 
my readers send me. Now, give 
your nephew a banana.

Dear Abby'a Cookbooklet ia here! To 
order, send your name and addreaa, 
clearly p r in t^ ,  plua check or money 
order for S3.BO (S4 in Canada) to: 
Abby'a t!ookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morria, III. 61054 (poatage and 
handling are included).
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GRANDFATHER’S
The Northpofl

CLOCK
Model 610-326

•Oak Yorkshire case 
•Beveled glass door 
•Brass etched dial
•Triple chime, weight-driven movement 
H. 78", -  - -  “  ----------W. 23". D  12^4"

Suggested Retail 
$127500 *6990 0

All Clocks 
Reduced

for Christm as Gifting

â̂ iglife and Sigiife

ê Days Only
m

F u r
Sale

Tuesday, December 1 
12:00 noon-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 2\ 
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

P e é é y  C o t t o n  o f  
M e s h e k o w  B r o s .

Save 40% to 50%
Why should you buy a fu r from

^ M e s h e k o w  B r o s ,  a r e  k n o w n  f o r  t h e i r  f i n e  q u a l i t y  f u r s  a n d  c o n 
s t r u c t i o n .  T h e i r  s t y l i n g  i s  b e a u t i f u l l y  c l a s s i c ,  y e t  a l s o  m a k e s  a  
f a s h i o n  s t a t e m e n t .

C o t t o n  i s  t r u l y  a  p r o f e s s i o n a l  f u r r i e r .  W e  l o o k  f o r w a r d  t o  
h e r  b e i n ^  i n  t h e  s t o r e .  Y o u  w i l l  l i k e  h e r .

o f f e r  v a l u e  t o  s a v e  y o u  m o n e y .  D i r e c t  f r o m  t h e  f u r r i e r — n o  
m i d d l e m a n .  W e  i n v i t e  y o u  t o  c o m p a r e .

P^ '̂ase come be our ¿uest for informal 
modeling a.^2 refreshments throughout

both days.

12S Cuy 1er
( F o r m e r l y  B e h r m a n s )

669-1091
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Activities continue as winter weather arrives

I.

Pampans rushed forward and 
united efforts for the upcoming 
H oechst-Celanese rally  next 
Thursday. Hearts, minds and 
thoughts of area residents are 
attuned to the company and its 
employees. For the moment, let’s 
check out o ther happenings 
around town.

Majunta and Forrest Hills just 
returned from a trip south. In 
Houston they visited their daugh
ter and her husband. Dawn and 
Michael Seery, and took in the 
s ig h ts ,  a r t  g a l le r ie s  and  
museums. Dawn is one of three 
patient advocates at St. Duke’s 
Hospital in the area where Dr 
Colley works. Michael is a land
scape architect for Houston Uni
versity. After a look around Gal
veston, they made their way to 
Lafayette, La. to visit Carla and 
Shaun Hills and two children. 
They skirted around East Texas 
tornadoes and rainstorm s for 
several hundred miles on their 
way home.

Pat and Carl Kennedy hosted a 
two-in-one family celebration. 
Thanksgiving and celebration of 
Mabel and Clarence Kennedy’s 
60th wedding anniversary. Out- 
of-town guests were Kendra and 
Kim Talley and Trevor of Tulsa, 
Okla.; Kim’s grandmother, Irma 
Talley of Miami; Trecia Kennedy 
and Hansel Kennedy of Denver; 
Lynn and David Fra.ser of Dallas, 
who also visited Gay Nell and I.ee 
Fraser; Kimberly and Douglas 
Kennedy; Mabel’s sisters. Bon 
zie Johnson, Ann Connolly, son 
and wife Mike and Treva, all of

L ubbock ; S usan  and  B re tt  
Kpight-Mark of Ruidoso, N.M.; 
Leisa and David Westmacott and 
Brandon of Dallas; plus Erma 
Lee and Gene Barber of Pampa. 
Congratulations, Mabel and Clar
e n c e , on a m ile s to n e  
anniversary!

Martha and Russell Kennedy 
had their daughters and hus
bands, Mary and Jim Wilson of 
Dallas, Ann and Ted Everhart of 
I.awton, Okla.

Connie McDaniel recently re
turned from a v isit with her 
daughter Ellen and family in De
nmark.

Susie and Dean Spoonemore 
and their son. Dr. Randall Spoon
emore of Farm ersville, vaca
tioned way, way south of the bor
der in Casumel, Mexico. Dr. Ran
dall Spoonemore recently opened 
up offices in Farmersville for the 
practice of dentistry.

Margaret and Ed Sweet, Mar
garet and Aubrey Steele enjoyed 
a week of sights and fun in New 
Orleans.

Flo Q uattlebaum  hosted a 
Tuesday birthday luncheon for 
Cynthia West at the B iarritz 
Club. Also attending were Angela 
Spearman, Pat Kennedy, Mary 
Martindale, Jenny Duncan. Be
lated birthday wishes, Cynthia!

Young friends Faustine Curry 
and Adam Murtishaw have a lot 
to talk about and much to do in 
their new roles of big sister and 
big brother. Faustine is enjoying 
being big sister to her handsome 
little brother, Stewart Miller, 
while Adam is enjoying the role of

Peeking
t

ê
at Pampa
By Katie

big brother of a beautiful baby 
sister, Ann Chadwick. Proud pa
rents are Faustina and John Cur
ry, Jean and David Murtishaw. 
Let’s not forget Stewart Miller’s 
proud grandparents, Alleith and 
Bob Curry. Congratulations to 
all!

Little Ashlee Smith became a 
proud big sister on the birth of 
Derrick Dowling, son of Leesa 
and Rick Smith. Leesa's mother, 
Martha Liles; her aunt, Dorothy 
Bailey; and Rick’s mother. Win
dy Smith, all of the Dallas area, 
came to visit.

Grandparents Peggy and Jim 
my King are happy to announce 
the arrival of a granddaughter, 
Katelyn Marie, whose parents 
are Cindy and Phil Ingrum of 
Andrews.

April and Layne Heitz are  
proud parents of Joshua Brett. 
Layne is a new teacher at Pampa 
High School. Congratulations to 
all!

About three dozen ladies of 
M ary E llen  and H a rv e s te r  
Church of Christ honored a long
time member. Miss Roy Riley, 
who will be moving to Panhandle 
soon. Doing hostess honors were 
Evelyn and Wilma Mason. Roy 
taught in Pam pa schools for

several decades before her re
tirement a few yeai N ago. She will 
be greatly missed by a host of 
friends. Best wishes in your new 
home, Royl

Nancy and Mike Ruff attended 
a national conference for CPAs in 
Orlando, Fla. Mike had the pre
s tig io u s  honor of being the 
keynote speaker and serving as 
leader for one of several semi
nars.

Gena and L arry  C handler 
spent the Thanksgiving holiday 
with some of Larry’s family in 
Austin.

Joyce and Vince Simon and 
some of Vince’s brothers and 
wives enjoyed a family Thank
sgiving in Louisiana.

B a r b a r a  E v a n s , a PHS 
teacher, conducts an aerobics 
class for teachers twice weekly. 
Barbara has a zero to 60 smile in 
seconds.

Seen about town ... Dewey 
Bond joining Jeanne Townson 
and Sherilan Hopkins for a quick 
lunch ... Out for dinner and an 
evening of fun at the Biarritz Club 
were Olivia and Dale Green
house, John Lee and Anita Bell, 
Julia and Glen Dawkins, Betty 
and Tom Bates.

Lora Barber, Floy Heath and

Lacy Terrell were part of a group 
having an evening of fun and 
dancing.

Kind w ords to Doug C a r
michael as he recovers from a 
neck injui y.

Ida Perkins and Faye were 
birthday luncheon honorées, with 
Betty Bates as hostess. Other 
guests were Julia Dawkins, Vir
ginia Presnell, Ruth Morrison, 
Mabel Ford, Florence Radcliffe 
ami Eloise Lane. Belated birth
day wishes to both!

A belated warm Pampa “Wel
com e!!!" to Susan and Darrel 
Stark, recently of Clovis, N.M. 
Darrel is manager of McDonald’s 
and Susan assists him. Susan 
adds a personal interest in arts 
and crafts to the couple’s zest for 
sports.

Lenice and Ott Shewmaker 
attended a football game in Mes
quite in which their grandson, 
David Shewmaker, played for 
Dallas Christian High School 
against Trinity Christian School. 
David’s high school has been 
state champion for private high 
schools for three years.

Some Pam pa v isito rs  la s t  
weekend ... Marilyn Walters- 
chied and Pat Jones of California 
in the home of Karen and Kent 
Jones ... Bill and Eva Lou Green 
of Oklahoma in the home of Ernie 
and Jana Manning ... Laura Ray 
of Shamrock visited her brother 
Donnie and Shirley Ray ... Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Thut of San Anto
nio in the home of Cappy T hut... 
Lynda Jeter of Dennison visited 
her parents, Joe and Melba Wil

son ... Brent Swanson and friend 
Julie Wilburn came from Abilene 
to visit B rent’s grandm other, 
Cressie Hood.

Flossie Thompson of Sayre vi
sited her son and his wife. Jack 
and Linda Thompson.

M embers of Mary Ellen at 
Harvester Church of Christ hon
ored Bel va Harris last Sunday be
fore the worship service began 
with a total surprise recognition 
of 25 years’ service, part and fuU 
time, as church secretary. Jack 
Thom pson, e ld e r, sa id  kind 
words of a p p re c ia tio n , and 
Elmer Balch and Kermit Rasco 
presented her with a corsage. 
Several ladies of the church 
hosted a tea in her honor. Hostes
ses were Betty Bradford, Betty 
Crable, Cletis Courier, Lynne 
Kurtz, Shirley Williams, Zella 
Mae Gray, Rhonda Mitchell and 
her daughter Molly of Houston. 
The guest book showed 119 
guests.

Belva received a trea su re  
chest of money and a videotape of 
the  even t. B e lv a ’s m other, 
Lorene McCathem, had the most 
difficult job of all; sealing her 
lips. Belva was pleased to see her 
son R andy, her s is te r  Fern  
Bigham and her daughter and 
friend Lori Bigham and Mini 
Horn, all of Lubbock.

Congratulations, Belva on your 
milestone anniversary! Congra
tulations, church members, on 
keeping the secret so well!

See you next week.
Katie.

Big game season provides opportunity for varied meals
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

Big game sea.son is upon us and 
for the next few months, many of 
you may have venison or elk 
meat to tempt your ta.ste buds.

Big game provides variety and 
contributes high quality nut
rients to meals of families of 
Texas sportsmen. Utilization of 
this wild game aids conservation 
of a valuable resource and can be 
a food budget stretcher year- 
round.

Big game fits into the meat 
group of the basic food groups. 
Like domestic meat, if is rich in 
protein, minerals and vitamins. 
There is one difference — it is 
generally low in fat. Serving size 
is two to three ounces of lean 
meat.

Meat of big game furnishes 
protein needed for growth and re

pair of body tissues, muscles, 
blood, skin and hair. Big game 
also provides iron, thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin.

The quality of dishes prepared 
from big game will be only as 
good as the quality of the meat 
and other ingredients used. 'The 
quality of the meat is affected by 
the age, sex, manner in which the 
animal is killed and the way it is 
dressed, temperature and aging 
process after being killed.

The male animal may have a 
m ore  ‘‘g am ey ’’ flavor than  
female animals. Animals killed 
cleanly will be more tender than 
tho.se killed after being wounded, 
excited or chased by hunter or 
(log.

Big game can be cooked and 
served in a variety of ways. The 
way it is cut up will determine to 
some extent the way it is cooked.

The hind and fore shank may be 
used in soups and stews or ground

Homemakers’ News
D o nna Brauchi

for sausage, meat loaf and pat
ties. 'The ham or round of the car
cass is usually tender enough for 
steaks. If less tender, use it for 
Swiss steaks or grind it for saus
age, patties or meat loaf.

Leg muscles may be cut from 
the bone and trimmed of connec
tive tissue. They may be cut into 
strips across the grain of muscle 
and fried or ground. If ground, 
remove fat and add beef fat.

The backstrap or loin of game 
is used for steaks or choice 
roasts. Shoulder or chuck may be 
cut into roast for pot roasting or 
ground. Rump roast is used for

pot roast.
Flank and breast cuts may con

tain considerable meat. Use for 
soups or stews or grind for pat
ties, meat loaf or sausage. Heart 
and liver are cut into strips or 
sliced and fried.

When cooking with big game, 
try new recipes and try making 
up some of your own. Expect 
some failures along with succes- 
se s  w hen you a re  “ e x 
perim enting” with big game 
cookery. General rules for suc
cessful cookery of big game are:

•  Cook big game the same as 
lean beef. Most game has little fat 
and corresponds in quality to beef 
carcasses with little or no exter
nal fat. It should be cooked in the 
same way.

The tender^uts such as the loin 
and rib  can be pan fried or 
roasted. Round steak, meat from 
the leg and the less tender cuts 
are best when cooked by moist 
heat-braising, stewing or pot 
roasting.
•  Do not overcook big game 
meat. It has short fibers that 
toughen quickly if overcooked or 
cooked at too high a temperature. 
Plan to serve it medium to well 
done, never rare or overcooked.

•  Use acid to tenderize. Vinegar, 
tomato sauce and French dres
sing sauces are good for tenderiz
ing big game. Cover slices or

chunks of meat and allow to stand 
in the marinating sauces for at 
least 24 hours. Pan fry to medium 
done.
•  Reduce the sugar in sauce re
cipes. The natural flavor is swee
ter than other meat. Sauces made 
for domestic meats may be too 
sweet; use one-fourth less sugar.
•  Remove all visible fat before 
cooking. 'The gamey flavor is ex
aggerated in the fat. If fat is de
sired, ground pork or beef fat 
may be substituted.
•  Big game is a dry meat; mois
ten to prevent dryness. Chunks of 
beef fat may be added to self- 
baste it, or the surface may be 
c o v e re d  w ith bacon s tr ip s  
anchored with toothpicks.

For more information on big 
game cookery, contact your Gray 
County Extension Office.

Some wasps produce only male offspring
ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP) — A 

University of Rochester biologist 
says he has discoveml that one 
kind of wasp can produce all male 
populations.

But, says John Werren, this 
t ra i t ,  as m ight be expected, 
jeopardizes the future of the spe-

cies. Normally, the female deter
mines sex selection by allowing 
the males to fertilize some eggs 
but not others. The fertiUzed eggs 
become females while the unfer
tilized become males.

However, some males carry a 
“ rogue” gene. When these males

fertilize eggs, the rogue gene des
troys the sperm chromosomes, 
essentially canceling fertiliza
tion and producing all males. 
Werren believes research into 
this species will tell more about 
how genes behave.

‘ However rare true love is, true friendship is rarer.' La Rochefoucauld
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Free Arm

Sewing
Machine

V’ * 2 4 9 95

Panasonic
Vacuum
Cleaners

rr *129®®
While Supply Lasts

I

Eureka

Upright Vac
To u ch -C o n tro l handle keeps 
you in control of the va c  at 
all times

Forward fTX)tion or the 
handle moves the vac forward

Reverse motion of the 
handle moves the vac 
backward

•Exclusive Groomer* || 
beater bar brush roll 
loosens deep grit and 
ground-in dirt

•Regulator* Sliding 
scale height adjustment 
cleans low naps to high 
shags

$ 1  3 9 9 5

Regis has great new 
hairstyles just for you... ‘  

when you’re ready for a change! 
Shampoo, cut & style, only $14

RGGIS HAIRSTYUSrS
P am p a  Mall 6 65 -4 34 3

New E
Sewing Machines

$ 1 2 9 9 5
Starting as Lo w  as

I  American Vxuum & Sewing Co. |
4 20 Purviance

A cro ss  From  T a c o  Villa
669 -1 93 4
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Club News
•m m m

Attnua Chib
Altnisa Club oi Pampa met at 7 

p.m. Nov. 23 in Coronado Inn for 
their annual club auction.

Carolyn Chaney, club presi
dent, welcomed members and 
special guests. She presented 
“ Embrace the World With Ser- 
^ce  and Friendship" awards to 
bouise Bailey, Ruby Royse, 
Ip ary McDaniel, Myma Orr, Pat 
Johnson, Marcella Hogan, Leona 
t'illis  and Carolyn Chaney, for 
^>onsoring new members.
• Orr, Mary Wilson, M arilyn 
McClure and McDaniel gave 
(^mmittee reports on past and fu
ture Altnisa service projects.
' Lynda Queen gave a report on 

the city-wide rally in support of 
ifoechst-C elanese  C hem ical 
Company. Marcella Hogan ex
pressed appreciation from the 
Noechst-Celanese employees for 
the food prepared for the support 
^roup facility.
r Chaney advised members of 

the club’s donation to the local 
hospice organization. She intro
duced Royse, vocational services 
chairman, who opened “The Pi- 
rjites’ Auction."
I c h le o  W orley and  Donna 

Brauchi, alias Captain Hook and 
daptain Crook respectively, were 
ciuctioneers for the evening. Pro
ceeds from the auction go toward 
Uocational awards for women 
t^ho are  in need of financial 
Assistance to enter into the busi
ness world.
! Hostesses for the meeting were 

members of the Vocational Ser- 
\$ces committee.

The next meeting will be the 
board of directors’ Christmas re
ception, from2to4p.m. Dec. 13 in 
t|ie home of Worley, 
t Magic Plains Chapter 

ABWA
> Magic Plains chapter of Amer

ican Business Women’s Associa
tion met at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 9 in 
Cnergas Flame Room for a co
hered dish meal and meeting.
■ Evelyn Boyd, president, called 

die meeting to order. Pat Stubbs 
gave the invocation.
 ̂ Hostesses were Boyd, Stubbs 

and Bessie Franklin.

Phyllis Laramore presented a 
program on the art of being a 
good listener and bad listening 
habits to avoid. Members formed 
teams to list exapmles of ineffec
tive listening within the chapter 
and at work, and how some ol 
these bad habits could be over-

-Í-

Í4-H Corner Donna Brauchi 
and
Joe VanZandt

By DONNAJMIAUCHI 
and JOE VaiKANDT

DATES
• Nov. 30 — 7 p.m., 4-H Fashion 
Club m eeting . F irs t  U nited 
Methodist Church Parlor.
• Dec. 4 — 7 p.m., 4-H Cake De
corating Project, Lefors Civic 
Center.
\ Dec. 5 — 10 a m., Pampa and 
Jx-f ors 4-H I.amb Project meet- 
Sng. Clyde C arruth Livestock 
Favillion.
I Dec. 5 — 2 p.m., 4-H Photogra
phy Project meeting. Courthouse 
hnnex
• Dec 5 — 4 to 6 p.m.. Top of 
i'exas 4-H Club meeting, Pampa 
('ommunity Building.

5 — 4-H District Food Show, 
■Borger.

CAKE DECORATING
This is a new short-term pro

ject being offered to anyone in the 
county who is interested in learn
ing basic cake decorating. Judy 
Williams in Lefors will be the 
leader.

Meeting dates are Friday, Dec. 
4, 7 p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 10, 7 
p.m.; and Thursday, Dec. 17, 7 
p m .
, All meetings will be in Lefors 
;fcivic Center. Parents are in
vited. Please bring the following 
Supplies: One 10-inch pastry bag, 
one coupler, one metal type icing 
Spatula, one writing tip, one tall 
^lass, one rose tip, one star tip, 
one leaf tip, one rose nail and $1 to

O F PAMPA
op

1541 N Hobart 666-9755 or 665-9790
Open Mon -Fri, 7 a m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m.-Noon 

Mens Night Tues & Thurs., 6-9 p.m. Sot., noon-?

No Contracts No Obligations 
No Membership Fees

What Have You Got To Lose?
Now you can help someone you 

love look and feel great! Give them 
a Gift Certificate this Holiday 

Season I

____ L.
TN» COUPON GOOD FON OM  

COMPUMPNTANV DBIONSTNATIOM AT

of Pampa 666-9756
666-0790

FIGURE SALON
Una ana aovpon pa poaon

S i l  l . lI l 7Ì.I.i.I J.|ZT|.1,|J i.l li I LlJ.i 1 I I I I I I,I I ■■I.i.Ij .

come.
Darla Jewett gave the voca

tional presentation on her job at 
Coronado Hospital. Wynona See
ly gave the secretary’s report 
and Karen McGahen gave the 
treasurer’s report.

The Christmas meeting was 
discussed, and hostesses for De
cem ber were appointed. The 
g iv e a w a y  fo r  th e  D a lla s -  
Minnesota game on ’Thanksgiv
ing Day was won by Dr. Kelly 
Hood.

Ellen Malone, Seely and Stubbs 
were appointed to serve on a com
mittee to select a candidate for 
the chapter’s 1988 Woman of the 
Year.

There were 12 members and 
one guest present at the meeting. 
Jewett gave the benediction.

The next meeting will be at 6; 30 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 14, in the 
Flame Room.

CTvic Culture Club
Lettie Smith was hostess for 

the Civic Culture Club’s Nov. 10 
meeting in her home.

After the pledges to the United 
States and Texas flags, Capitola 
Wilson, president, chaired the 
business session. Members voted 
to send a cash gift to a day care 
center and a sweater to member 
Alvena Williams, who is in the 
nursing home, for Christmas.

Wilson appointed Lorena Hen
d e rso n , G eneva D alton and 
Annabel Woods to a committee to 
n o m in a te  th e  1988-89 c lub  
officers.

Following roll call, Donna 
B ra u c h i, coun ty  E x tension  
a g e n t,  gav e  a p ro g ra m  on 
"Christm as With Cents," con
cerning what to do with Christ
mas cards.

The next meeting will be a 
Christmas party, Dec. 8 in the 
home of Vi Cobb. Gifts will be ex
changed, and Georgia Holding

r Photo)
Dr. and Mrs. Kelly Hood, left, was the recipient of 
two tickets to the Dallas Cowboy-Minnesota Vikings

;. The trip included 
airfare and lodging. Mre. Evelyn Boyd, right, presi
dent of Magic Plains Chapter of American Business 
Women’s Association, presents the tickets. The 
chapter gave awav the tickets as part of a ftind- 
raising campaign for their scholarship program.
will display the sweater for Wil
liams before presenting it.

Kappa Alpha Chapter 
EpsUon ^ m a  Alpha

M em bers of K appa Alpha 
Chapter #3001, Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha, held a meeting and Pre
ferential Tea at 8 p.m. Nov. 5 in 
the Red Cross meeting room.

The m eeting was called to 
order by Lorie Miller, president. 
Opening Ritual was recited. Six 
members and three guests were 
present.

Vice President Jane Jacobs 
welcomed the rushees and led an 
orientation on the goals of ESA, 
which are educational opportuni
ties, service to those less fortun
ate and association of its mem
bers.

Service Director Ann Turner 
brought dolls to be dressed for the 
Salvation Army’s Christmas pro
ject. The dolls need to be finished 
and re tu rn e d  a t the  Dec. 3 
meeting.

The Nov. 19 social was to be a

Last w ild  co n d o r ca u g h t

Cake decorating, photography 
projects offered by county 4-H

cover other costs.
Supplies may be purchased 

from Gay’s Cake and Candy or 
Wal-Mart in Pampa.

All 4-H’ers planning to partici
pate should call Judy Williams at 
835-2280.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — If 
San Diego Zoo authorities are 
correct, the California condor 
will no longer answer the call of 
the wild.

Last spring, scientists from the 
Condor Research Center in Ven-

tura, Calif., caught what was 
generally believed to be the last 
condor to inhabit the wild.

Signs of frourtship between con
dors in the zoos have become evi
dent, leading zoo officials to think 
some oi the birds will produce-

Menus Nov. 30-Dec. 4

PHOTOGRAPHY
All 4-H’ers interested in a 4-H 

Photography Project are encour
aged to attend the kickoff meet
ing at 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5 in 
Gray County Annex.

Project leader will be David 
Fore, an Amarillo College stu
dent. Detailed plans for the pro
ject will be outlined at the first 
meeting.

If you cannot come to the first 
meeting but are interested in the 
project, contact Nell Phetteplace 
at 665-6268 after 7 p.m.

PAMPA AND LEFORS 
LAMB PROJECT MEETING

The next meeting for Lamb 
Project members in the Pampa 
and Lefors areas will be at 10 
a m. Saturday, Dec. 5 at Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavillion in 
Pampa.

Bring your lambs to the meet
ing. We will weigh, check prog
ress and practice showing.

HOUSTON AND FORT WOR’TH 
STOCK SHOW ENTRIES DUE 

Anyone planning to exhibit an 
animal at the Houston or Fort 
Worth Stock Shows needs to be 
entered by Dec. 4.

Schools
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Cinnamon toast, pear half, milk.

TUESDAY
Cinnamon toast, pear half, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Cereal, mixed fruit, milk.

'THURSDAY
Cinnamon rolls, sliced peaches, milk.

FRIDAY
Peanut butter and jelly burrito, juice, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Pigs in a blanket, tater tots-catsup, glazed carrots, pear half, 
chocolate milk.

TUESDAY
Texas chili, cole slaw, pear half, country combread-butter, 

milk.
WEDNESDAY

Salisbury steak, whipped potatoes-gravy, English peas, mixed 
fruit, homemade hot roUs-butter, chocolate or white milk.

THURSDAY
Porchito, french fries-catsup, tossed salad, sliced peaches, 

milk.
FRIDAY

Pizza Pizazz, snappy green beans, garden salad, peanut butter 
cookie, milk.

Pampa senior citizens
The menu for Nov. 30 - Dec. 4 at Pampa Senior Citizens Center 

was not received by The Pampa News.

X 222 N. Cuyler

"G randparen ting ,’’ was pre
sented by Mrs. Turner and was 
written by Glenda Mixon.

A candlelit pledge ceremony 
was conducted by Jacobs for 
Frances Braswell, Jo Stevens 
and Roberta Wadsworth.

service workshop, held at the 
home of Elsie Floyd, 2112 Chest
nut, to make favors for the Senior 
Citizens’ Christmas party. This is 
an annual event and will be held 
this year on Dec. 18. Kappa Alpha 
m em bers and their husbands 
bring sandwiches, chips and dips 
and the Christmas punch, which 
is usually made by Dave and Ann 
Turner.

Mrs. Turner announced that 
Kappa Alpha will fix a Thank
sgiving basket for a family in 
need.

The October bazaar held at 
Pampa Mall was a success, with 
members selling baked goods 
and handm ade c ra f t  item s, 
according to Eva Dennis, Ways 
and Means chairman, who thank
ed everyone who worked on the 
project.

Dorothy Miller, Texas State 
ESA treasurer, was to attend a 
s ta te  board m eeting in Fort 
Worth on Nov. 7-8.

The educational program ,

Lose Star 
Tri-Mates

Members of the Lone Star Tri- 
Mates. auxiliary to the National 
Guard, met Nov. 16 at the Pampa 
A rm o ry  fo r  th e i r  m on th ly  
meeting.

Linda Winkleblack, president, 
conducted the meeting.

Members have been working 
since September to raise money 
for a scholarship, to be given to a 
student in the area.

An arts and crafts show was 
held in October in the Pampa 
Mall and in White Deer by mem
bers. Funds are also being raised 
through the sale of Watkins pro
ducts ; those interested in the pro
ducts may call Winkleblack at 
665-6238.

Books, clothes and pajam as 
were brought by members to don
ate to the Veterans Hospital. 
Pampa members volunteered to 
take candy canes also.

M em bers b rough t canned 
goods to give in Christmas bas
kets to neiMly families in Borger, 
Pam pa and the surrounding 
area.

E leven  m em bers and one 
guest, Clara Williams, were pre
sent at the meeting.

Hostesses were Birdie Ooley 
and Tonya Lock.

Carol Roe won the "w hite  
elephant."

All wives of men in the National 
Guard are welcome to attend the 
January meeting of Tri-Mates in 
Pampa. For more information, 
call Ooley in Borger at 274-5792 or 
Winkleblack in Pampa at 665- 
6238.

performed in many theatw pro
ductions and m usical groups 
while attending college, and was 
a member of Lambda Chi'Alpha 
fraternity. - m

He m arried  Angela Day, a 
Pam pa native, and they have 
been married almost six years. 
The Knapps have an 18-month- 
old daughter, Shelby Dionne.

After graduating from WTSU, 
Knapp worked for a television 
production company and then the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
as their tourism director,, After 
three years at the Chamber, he 
went to work in his present posi- 
.tion with Senator Sarpaulis. He is 
executive administrative assis
tant and performs various duties, 
from speaking engagements to 
working on legislation dealing 
with the district.

His interests include song writ
ing and performing. He is cur
rently in the process of recording 
his owm album.

The meeting is free and open to 
the public. ‘

Opti-Mrs. Club
Opti-Mrs. Club met at 7 p.m. 

Nov. 3 in the Optimist Club BuUd- 
ing, with Berdena Richardson as 
hostess. .j

Alicia Snelgrooes presided 
over the business meeting. Plans 
were m ade for a C hristm as 
party.

There were eight m em bers 
present at the meeting.

May Davis instructed mem
bers in making apple wreaths.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. Dec. 1 in the home of Mim 
Secrest, 2101 Mary Ellen.

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Kevin Knapp will speak at the 

Dec. 3 meeting of Alzheimer’s 
Support Group, 7 p.m. in the 
Optimist Club building, 601 E. 
Craven.

Knapp, 28, employed by State 
Senator Bill Sarpaidis, is a life
long re s id e n t of the  T exas 
Panhandle. He graduated from 
Caprock High School in Amarillo 
and from West Texas State Uni
versity , where he received a 
bachelor’s degree in mass com
munications.

While a ttending  WTSU, he 
appeared in the musical drama 
“TEXAS,” presented each sum
mer in Palo Duro Canyon. He also

Preceptor Chi
Preceptor Chi chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met at 7 p.m.  Mon
day, Nov. 16 in the home of Char
lene Morriss, 1515 N. Faulkner, 
with Helen Danner as co-hostess.

’Tickets for the New Year’s Eve 
scholarship dance were distri
buted, and plans were made for 
the annual Christmas party and 
dinner for members and their 
husbands. The dinner will be at 7 
p.m. Dec. 14 in the home of Char
lene and Roy Morriss. Secret pal 
gifts will be exchanged with 
members and husbands.

Guest speaker Georgia Mack 
gave a program in which she por
trayed a passenger sailing on the 
Mayflower to America. She told 
of the hardships and suffering ex
perienced by those who reached 
America, and of the first Thank
sgiving celebration. , .,

Hie next meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. Dec. 7 in tlje home of Mary 
Baten.
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presents for your

Holiday Pleasure
Glitter’N Gold 

Silver Lame 

Jumpsuits 

Jackets

Dresses-Knee, Tea & Formal Lengths

Velvet 

Taf eta

Evening Pants 

Long Skirts

Bubbles

Ruffles

Sweaters

Ouster

Accessories

We have everythihg for your total holiday look at prices
you can afford.
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Newsmakers
W lO la a i D m  D a g g u

William Don Duggan, formerly 
of Pampa, has been selected as 
an Outstanding Young Man of 
America for 1967.

He is the son of Don Duggan of 
Panhandle and the late Francine 
Stockton Duggan, and the grand
son of Mrs. M.W. Stockton of 
Pampa.

Persons selected for the honor 
have been chosen on the basis of 
their excellence in professional 

-endeavors and civic activities.
Duggan is head director of the 

D ullas High School Band jn  
Sugarland, a suburb at HousUm. 
He has been with the Fort Bend 
school system since 1974.

He is married to Cheri Beck
ham Duggan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Beckham of 
Pampa.

The Duggans are graduates of 
Pampa High School, where they 
were both members of the band. 
They also attended West Texas 
State University and were mem
bers of the WTSU band. Duggan 

' graduated from WTSU in 1973.
Mrs. Duggan is an aerobic in

structor and is studying for her 
certification from the American 
College of Sport Medicine in 
Houston. She is employed by 
Quail Valley Racket Club in Mis
souri City. She also teaches ballet 
and gymnastics for the Missouri 
City Recreation Department.

The Duggans are members of 
Missouri City Community Con
c e rt Band and F irs t  United 
Methodist Church of Missouri 
City.

They have one son, William 
Matthew, age 9.

Vickie Moose
Vickie Moose, executive direc

tor of the Bluebonnet Chapter of 
the American Red Cross, has 
been appointed to the Fort Hood 
Civilian Advisory Council by Ltg. 
Crosbie Saint, III Corps com
mander.

The CAC, composed of promin
ent community leaders in sur
rounding communities, meets 
periodically for lunch with Ltg. 
Saint and military leaders from 
Fort Hood for military updates.

Members were recently taken 
for a static and hands-on display 
of new Army equipm ent and 
weaponry. Mrs. Moose had an 
opportunity to drive the M-1 
Abrams Tank and the M-3 Brad
ley Fighting Vehicle.

The field exercise included 30 
CAC members who participated 
in the exercise.

Mrs. Moose, a life-long resident 
of Pampa, accepted the positkm 
as director of the Bluebonnet 
Chapter in March of this year. 
The chapter has offices in Kil
leen, Temple and Lam pasas,

NEW YORK (AP) — Each year 
many children suffer the trauma 
of being bitten by pet dogs—their 
own or someone else’s.

“ W ithout m aking children 
fearful of dogs, parents can teach 
them dogs are living creatures 
that deserve respect,” says pet 
care expert Elizabeth Randolph 
in Family Circle magazine.

Randolph suggests these pre-

Â

WILUAM DON DUGGAN

serving a population of approx
imately 240,000.

Mrs. Moose serves on numer
ous county and local boards, in
cluding an appointment by the 
county judge and commissioners 
to the temporary emergency re
lief funds board of directors. She 
also is a member of the Texas 
Leadership committee of select 
Red Cross leaders who meet 
semi-annually to evaluate the 
needs and problems faced by 
chapters in Texas.

Heather Brewer
LEVELLAND — H e a th e r  

Brewer, 18-year-old agriculture 
economics major from Pampa, 
was nominated for 1987-88 Home
coming Queen at South Plains 
College.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Brewer, she was nominated 
by Bleacher Bums on campus.

Willard Brent Teague
Willard Brent Teague, 505 N. 

Starkweather, is one of 56 South
eastern  Oklahoma State Uni
versity students selected as out
standing leaders to be includ^ in 
the 1988 edition of Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and CoUeges.

Campus nominating commit
tees and editors of the annual 
directory based their choices on 
academic achievement, service 
to the community, leadership in 
extracurricu lar activities and 
potential for continued success.

They join a group representing 
more than 1,400 institutions of 
higher learning in all 50 states, 
the D istrict of Columbia and 
several foreign nations.

HEATHER BREWER

Outstanding students have 
been honored in the directory 
since it was first published in 
1934.

R.L. Franklin
AUSTIN — R.L. F rank lin , 

president of the Pampa Fine Arts 
Council, attended the Texas Arts 
Council’s 14th annual statewide 
arts conference in Marshall re
cently. Franklin serves on the 
Texas Arts Council’s newly orga
nized Presidents’ Council.

The three-day arts conference 
featured workshops, seminars 
and discussions on a variety of 
topics related to local arts agen
cies, with emphasis on strategic 
planning, marketing and funding 
of local arts activities. A special 
Performing Artists Exhibit Area 
and Showcase provided a sam
pling of performing attractions 
available for touring in Texas 
during the coming season.

Keynote speaker R ita Cle- 
' ments, wife of Texas Governor 

William P. Clements Jr., com
mended the Texas Arts Council 
for its work in promoting the 
growth and development of com
munity arts activities in both ru
ral and urban areas of the state.

Teach children to avoid 
being bitten by pet dogs

ventive measures to avoid the 
danger of being bitten:
•  Never approach a strange dog.
•  Never put your face near a 
strange dog.
•  Never yell or shout at a dog.
•  Never throw anything, raise 
your arms, wave a stick or act as 
if you are going to hit a dog.
•  Never take anything away 
from a dog.

m
Rolanda’s  ̂

^Christmas Shop
In  the P am pa Mall

Is  Now Open
Holiday Centerpieces, Trees, 
Wreaths, Ornaments, Gifts, 

Fragrances and More!

PAMPA MIWI tm ida», Wevembar 2«, 1M 7 I f

ATM has bank statements •

DONNA HOGGATT

citing economic growth and im
proved quality of life as positive 
benefits of the recent resurgence 
of local arts programming in the 
state.

The Texas Arts Council, head
quartered in Austin, provides 
programs and services for local 
arts organizations in the state, 
working in cooperation with 
other statewide arts agencies and 
the Texas Commission on the 
Arts, state arts funding agency.

Donna Hoggatt
Airman Donna Hoggatt gradu

ated from the U.S. Air Force 
S ecu rity  P o lice  S p ec ia lis ts  
Course at Lackland Air Force 
Base in San Antonio on Nov. 13.

Graduates of the course stu
died system s security opera
tions, tactics and weapons train
ing and earned credits toward an 
associate degree in applied scien
ce through the Community Col
lege of the Air Force.

After four more weeks of train
ing on anti-terrorism at Fort Dix, 
N .J., she will be stationed at 
Carswell Air Force Base in Fort 
Worth.

Hoggatt is the daughter of Dan
ny Hoggatt of Pampa and Sue 
Pruett of Levelland. She is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hoggatt of Pampa and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Abbott of Bush- 
land.

She is a 1987 graduate of Pam
pa High School.

I  ...

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Bank 
customers wbo’d rather not wait 
until the end of the month for 
their account statem ents now 
have another alternative — a 
visit to their local automated tel
ler machines (ATM).

’The newest ATMs from NCR 
Corp. have added more services

to their repertoire. In addition to 
providing 24-hour access  to 
funds, these machines can now 
p rin t out up-to-date account 
statements at any time as well as 
respond to inquiries about bank 
services, including loans, sav
ings, account tra n s fe rs  and 
mutual fund investing.

Sunday Only 
Specials

FEATURE VALUE! 
Youthcraft Coats

req 180 00-200 00' ‘

$1 -| g99l
We made an incredible | 

deal on these famous I 
Youthcraft coats and!

j  0«* ttw savinosll 
Choose from short or I 

long vwools .r 
Sizes 10-201

Crystal cake stand & dome
Reg. $30

99

Full lead crystal pedestal and cover keeps layer 
cakes moist and fresh while displaying them beauti
fully. Crystal, all stores.

lifi
■V

- C

Brass Windchimes
Giant sized chimes of polished, 
brass p lated tubes w lth ^c rijlic  
yoke a n d  clapper. Gentie 
music for porch, patio.
3116 inches overall length.

T :
r

99

il

Plant Caddy
Solid brass on ball casters 
for e asy turning or m oving 
of plants. i r  diam eter.

J. C h r i s to p h e r  
H o lid a y  1987

Get into the Holiday Spirit in a 
B ri^ t Animal Interloclt
Sleep T-Shirt
One aue (its all ......................... ‘35®*

Hi-L<i\nD FòSHiOnS i  ___________  e
^  H H H I H H H H H H H i l l H I  9-.m^:oo m 9-jo5« a

®  t j i  6 )  6 *  15! #  6 *  ^  6 >  ®

Shop Mondo^f-Soturdoy 
10 OLin. to 6  p m
Sunday 12-5

i^ChurguVMa.
Amarloun ExpruM

D un laps
“  Coronado Center
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Entertainment
D avid F ro st 
talks ab ou t 
fam e, triv ia
By FRANK SANELLO

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  On “The 
Next President with David Frost,” a 
tS-part series now airing, the British 
talk-show host interviews 1988 presi
dential candidates.

In the syndicated specials. Frost 
chats with such politicians as Michael 
Dukakis, Richard Gephardt, Bob Dole 
and George Bush — as well as former 
presidents Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter.

But the 48-year-old talk-monger’s 
current interests run farther afield.

On another series of broadcasts. 
Frost introduces viewers to stranger 
sights than even the world of politics 
has to offer — the world’s smallest 
naan, the tallest, and an unlucky indi
vidual who holds the record for the 
number of times being struck by 
lightning.

They’re guests on “The Spectacular 
World of Guinness Records,” a syndi
cated series based on the network spe
cials Frost hosted in the early 1970s.

Of the lightning victim. Frost says, 
“He held the record with five, but by 
the time we got him on the show, he 
had already been struck another time. 
He works — rather foolishly — as a 
park ranger.”

The eminently friendly Frost sees 
no contradiction in chatting in kind 
with heads of state and midget re
cord-holders.

“They are all striving to be the best 
in the world,” he explains. “Some 
want to be the very best world leader 
thev can possibly be. Others want to 
build the world’s largest sundae.” 
Frost turned down an invitation to see 
the latter record broken, however. “It 
wasn’t telegenic enough.” he says.

As for the difference in dealing 
with, say, the Shah of Iran and a man 
who ate an entire Cessna aircraft by 
grinding up and consuming the plane 
over a six-month period. Frost says, 
“You have to approach each (inter
view) situation with the right attitude. 
Now, if you’re interviewing Tina 
’Turner, you don’t say, ‘Madam, on 
Aug. 18 you said such-and-such, but on 
Aug. 20 you contradicted yourself by 
saying . ’ You adapt the right tone to

‘You have to 
approach each 
(Interview) situation 
with the right 
attitude.... You 
adapt the right tone to 
suit the subject. ’

—  David Frost

At the Movies

suit the subject.”
Undoubt^ly, Frost’s most famous 

subject was Richard Nixon, who 
broke a three-year post-Watergate si
lence during a series of televised in
terviews with Frost in 1977.

*He was the reverse of what you 
usually get,” Frost recalls. “He was 
much better on camera than in the 
green (waiting) room. ... The first 
time I met him, he insisted on a five- 
minute chat before we got down to 
business, which surprised me, since 
he wasn’t very comfortable shooting 
the breeze.

“I mentioned Brezhnev off the top 
of my head, and Nixon said, T'd never 
want to be a Russian leader because 
you’d never know when you were be
ing taped,’ ” says Frost, with an accu
rate impersonation of the former 
president.

“I felt sorry for Nixon," Frost adds- 
.“Besides the barrier he built between 
himself and you, he almost built a 
barrier within himself.”

Former President Carter gets high
er marks. “I interviewed him a month 
ago, and his comments were extreme
ly perceptive,” Frost notes. “He was 
genuinely analytical about himself 
and absolutely fascinated me.

“I just read (former House Speaker) 
Tip O’Neill’s autobiography, and 
there seems to be a movement to rein
state Carter’s reputation. But for the 
hostages, he might have been re
elected.”

Frost is the son of a Methodist min

ister. He credits his father’s loud 
enunciation with hard-of-hearing pa
rishioners for his own sparkling enun
ciation. From these modest begin
nings, Frost went on to graduate with 
honors from Cambridge and marry 
the daughter of the Duke of Norfolk.

After a successful career on British 
television. Frost appeared in this 
country in 1963 and 1964 in “That Was 
the Week That Was,” a mordant satire 
of current events.

The peripatetic Frost holds a Guin
ness record of' his own — he has 
logged more than 5 million miles of 
air travel (“I didn’t set out to break 
the record. It just happened.")

Next, he will produce and co-host 
“A Royal Gala.” The ABC special will 
feature rock performers and appear
ances by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales.

A loyal Brit, Frost only has nice 
things to say about his future king and 
queen. On Prince Charles: “In private, 
he’s quite bright and outspoken.” And 
Diana; “The press never acknowl
edges how witty she is. You never read 
about her sense of humor. From the 
first time I met her, I was knocked 
out by her wit. But she doesn’t give 
too many speeches, so people don’t 
know it.

“I’m sure they’d both enjoy being 
nnore outspoken, but them’s not the 
rules.”
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By LINDA DEUTSCH 
Associated Press Writer

Suapeet
Suspect is a movie with grand 

ambitions. It seeks to revitalize 
that tried and true genre, the 
courtroom dram a, by latching 
onto new technical developments 
such as computers while going 
against typecasting with Cher as 
a public defender.

But this patchwork of a film 
succeeds only in playing havoc 
with logic and insulting the in
telligence of those who know the 
law, not to mention the ethics of 
those who practice it.

For fans of m ystery w riter 
Agatha Christie and the type of 
suspense she so m asterfu lly  
weaves, the biggest letdown is a 
complicated story so full of red 
herrings and misleading twists 
that the ending is a baffling dis
appointment. One character's 

^murder is left completely unex
plained, something Inspector

Poirot would never tolerate.
The story has promise. Cher, 

an overworked, Inimed-out pub
lic defender, is confronted with a 
seem ing ly  hopeless case . A 
homeless, violence-prone man is 
charged with the murder of a 
woman government worker. Her 
client, who attacks her in a rage, 
turns out to be a Vietnam veteran 
le f t  d e a f  and m ute  by w ar 
traumas. They communicate in 
writing, and when it’s time for 
trial, a computer is used to trans
mit testimony to the defendant 
who writes his answers on an illu
minated screen. Fascinating.

As the defendant, Liam Neeson 
provides the most affecting per
formance of the film, communi
cating without a single word the 
anguish, anger and frustration of 
a wounded soul.

Tlie problem is the rest of the 
script. Dennis Quaid, in his now 
familiar portrayal of a lovable 
cad, is an amoral Washington 
lobbyist who becomes a juror in

Cher’s case. Propelled by an im- I- 
plausible desire to see justice . 
done, he steps outside the jury to H-- 
help Cher solve the case. Prob- K 
lems of logic and ethics pile up.

It is clear that their coUabora- 
tion is illegal and unethical, but ,, 
the filmmakers excuse them be
cause they solve the crime. *-

In reality, Cher’s public defen
der was dabbling in one of the •’ 
most serious crimes an attorney 
can commit, jury tampering, and ' 
would likely have been disbarred 
no matter what the outcome of 
the case. For those unconcerned 
with legal niceties, the re la 
tionship simply strains credulity.

The fast-paced direction by Pe  ̂
ter Yates builds suspense, but thè 
script by Eric Roth promises too 
much for too small a payoff. Cher 
and Quaid turn in adequate, 
workmanlike performances. But 
there are no soaring moments for 
either.

Suspect is rated R for violence 
and implied sex.

Sting wants to make his own mnsic
By BEN DOBBIN 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) — Sting, former 
lead singer of the British rock 
group. The Police, displays a 
more reflective and adaptable 
side as a solo performer, but he 
still inflames mass adulation.

His recent second solo LP, No
thing Like the Sun, has influences 
ranging from jazz to Latin to 
George Gershwin, and contains 
an underlying theme in praise of 
womanhood.

“ S u c c e ss  to me is be ing  
allowed to make the music 1 want 
without compromising it for the 
purposes of selling a lot.” Sting 
said in an interview. “This is the 
record I wanted to m ake.... If it's 
successful and sells millions of 
copies, then great. If it doesn't. 
I ’ll make another one.”

He has no regrets about leaving 
behind the vibrant formula with 
which The Police sold more than 
SO million records in an eight- 
year blitz up to 1984, making it 
one of Britain’s most successful 
rock bands since the Beatles and 
Rolling Stones.

Sting says he wanted away 
from the “ mob psychology” that 
reached its height at the caver
nous Shea Stadium in New York 
in 1983. Though The Police has 
never formally disbanded, it is 
unlikely ever to be resurrected.

His solo songs contain some 
familiar strands, such as social 
alienation and heart-stopping 
love, but are more often politi
cized, personalized. And. so far, 
they appear hardly less popular.

His first solo LP, The Dream of 
the Blue Turtles, sold more than 6

million copies — as many as The 
Police’s fifth and last smash-hit 
album, Synchronicity.

The new 12-track album in
cludes some potential hit singles, 
such as the bouncy “ We’ll Be 
Together,” but is more memor
able for its unifying theme of 
fem ale superiority. Guest in
strumentalists include guitarist 
Eric Clapton, Police guitarist 
Andy Summers and jazz orches- 
trator Gil Evans.

The open ing  t ra c k , “ The 
Lazarus Heart,” is dedicated to 
Sting’s mother, Audrey Sumner, 
who died of cancer in June.

A tour prom oting the new 
album  opens Nov. 21 in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, and will take Sting 
across the United States at the 
beginning of the year, then to 
Europe, the Far East and Austra
lia in the spring, and perhaps 
back to North America in the 
summer.

The blond, photogenic multi
millionaire is 36 and the father of 
four. The sex-symbol image of 
old is less studiously exploited.

Bom Gordon Matthew Sumner 
in the northeast England coal 
mining town of Wallsend, Sting 
worked as a schoolteacher and, 
by night, played bass and sang in 
a local jazz-rock club. He quit his 
job in 1976, packed his wife and 
baby in an old car and traveled to 
London and on to stardom.

Within two years his slightly 
raspy voice, with a reggae back
ing fashionable in the punk era, 
was star material. The Police’s 
first album, Outlandos D'Amour, 
featuring “ Roxanne,” stayed on 
the British and U.S. pop charts 
for 96 weeks. Sting ^7-t“

Pizza inn 665-8491
2 Pizzas For $8.99

■ Order 2 medium cheese pizzas, thin or pan for 
only $8.99 plus tax, additional toppings 50* ea 
per pizza Not valid with any eShor a  
offer Expires 1-1-88
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SPECIAL OFFER FROM...

A  M ODERN M ERCHA1IDISING M IRACLE!
Yes! A n y th in g  A n d  

Everyth in g  You'd Love  
To Buy Can Be Yours 

O n  Sensationai Credit 
Terms N o w !
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YES !

A  M AG IC 
SPECIAL O FFER

T O D A Y
1 P.M . T O  5 P.M .

M O N D A Y -F R ID A Y  
9 A .M . T O  5:30 P.M .

N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T !
N O  IN T E R E S T  O R  C A R R Y IN G  

C H A R G E S  FO R  6 M O N T H S  
N O  M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S  

U N T I L . . . a A ^ w V 0 1 .

JA N U A RY , 1988!

TH iS  SEIN/SATIOIMAL SPECIAL 
OFFER IS O F  COURSE SUBJECT y  

TO  CREDIT APPROVAL!

SEIMSATIOIMAL SAVIWGS! INCREDIBLE SELECTION!
• LM M G  ROOMS! «SOFAS! •CHAIRS! «LOVESEATS! «TABLES! «ROCKERS! 
«RECLINERS! «P!T GROUPS! «FAMILY ROOMS! «BEDROOM S! «CHESTS! 
«TR U N D L E  BEDS! «B U N K  BEDS! «D A Y  BEDS! «MATTRESS SETS! 
«HEADBOARDS! «NIGHTSTANDS! «MIRRORS! «DRESSERS! «DINETTES! 
«D IN IN G  ROOMS! «CHIN AS! «SERVERS! «BUFFETS! «BOOKCASES! 
«DESKS! «CURIOS! «PICTURES! «LAMPS! «  «
«  «  «  «PLUSM UCH, MUCH MORE!

EVERY FAM OUS
N A M E BRAND
IN THIS EXCITING 

>485,000_________

FURNITURE 
SELECTION WILL 
BE PARTICIPATING 
IN TH E OFFER!
•Kimball
•UniverMi
•Broyhill
•WhHe
•We»tin(hou*e 
•Sharp 
•Banche raft

•Shelby
•Stoneville
•Admiral
•Lane-Actioii
•A ah l»
•Flex Steel

Plus Many, Many Morel

N E W  C R E D IT
A C C O U N T S
W E L C O M E !

PLAN TO  BROWSE FOR HOURS...
IT'S A  BIG, BIG SELECTION!!

1 P.M. TO 5 P.M., TODAY!
9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. MONDAY-FRIDAY

801 W. Francis

HOME FURNISHINGS

IN STONE 
FINANCING 665-3361

IT JUST MAY 
PROVE TO BE 
THE BIGGEST 
SAVINGS 
OPPORTUNITY 
YOU'VE EVER 
WITNESSED 
ON FAMOUS 
NAME BRAND 
HOME
FURNISHINGS!
HURRY!
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JANUARY .1988!^ G E S  F O R  | 6  M O N T H S I )  A N D  N O  M O N T H L Y F A Y M E N T S  U N T I L  f

D O N  T WAIT! ITS A  MAGIC SPECIAL OFFER FOR A  VERY LIMITED TIME!
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Jackson, Dukakis only candidates 
with early backers for convention

AUSTIN (AP) — While most of the 12 T exau  
already assured seats at next summer’s Democra
tic National Convention are undecided about the 
party’s presidential candidates, three who have 
made up their minds prefer the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
and Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis.

Jackson is supported by two Texans on the 
Democratic National Committee, and Dukakis is 
favored by one.

Eight other committee members contacted in an 
Associated Press survey this month said they ha
ven't decided yet. A 12th member could not be 
reached and did not return repeated phone calls.

However, many of those who are undecided said 
they were leaning to one or more of the six Demo
cratic hopefuls, and most ai them said they were 
impressed by Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt, 
Illinois Sen. Paul Simon and Tennessee Sen. Albert 
Gore.

Also seeking the Democratic nod is former Ari
zona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, but none of the 11 DNC 
members surveyed said they are leaning toward 
him at this point.

Paul G. Gray, a DNC member from Austin, 
voiced a sentiment popular among his fellow 
Democrats.

“Any one of the six Democrats would make a 
better candidate than any one oi the six Republi
cans,’’ he said.

According to national party rules, all Texas 
members of the Democratic National Committee 
are to be nominated as convention delegates.

The two Texas DNC members who said they pre
fer Jackson both were with his campaign in 1964, 
state Rep. Al Edwards of Houston and Hazel Obey 
of Austin.

Edwards, who is working for the campaign 
again, said Jackson’s support in Texas is growing 
rapidly.

“ What has happened is that whites and non-

blaeks realise that Jesse is talking about the issues 
that matter —the economy of this state, getting 
people back to work, national health issuM, an 
anti-drug message. ... He’s making more sense 
than anybody else. We haven’t  lost anybody (fanm 
1964), and we’re picking up a lot,’’ Eldwards said.

Blandina Cardenas-Ramirez of San Antonio, 
who voiced a preference for Dukakis, says she is 
impressed with the Massachusetts governor’s re
cord and ability on economic issues.

“ I think the critical question that will face the 
nation will have to do with the management of the 
economy. And I think he is the one person in both 
parties who has a track record of managing an 
economy in an executive capacity and wUl pull 
together the various forces within the nation to 
move this economy forward,'* she said.

Most of the Democratic National Committee 
members who are undecided said they were lean
ing to one or two candidates.

“ I think there are two particularly attractive 
candidates,’’ said state Rep. Steve Carriker of 
Roby. i

“Gephardt and Simon have the kind middle- 
American, common-sense understandUng of how 
you run a country and keep bread on the table. 
They seem to have the best grasp on things,” Car
riker said.

Sue Pate, of Bridge City, said she likes three 
candiates currently in the race—Gephardt, Simon 
and Gore — and one who isn’t. New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo.

“ I have not committed to anybody,” she said. 
“To be honest, I like them all. I ’m waiting for one of 
them to emerge from the pack- If they’re capable 
of doing that, they’re capable of leading the 
party”

Texas will send the third-largest delegation to 
next summer’s Democratic National Convention 
in Atlanta July 18-21.

Hunger

H aitian  children search  through a sm older- search  of food recently, 
ing dum p n e a r  a P o rt au  P rince  slum  in

Family violence —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

669-1788Call

Fed payments for 
herd depolutation 
extended 30  days

Dr. LJ. Zachry 
Optometrist 

6 69-6839  
Combs-Woriey 

Building

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Agriculture Department has ex
tended for 30 days a proposal to 
boost some federal indemnities 
paid to owners whose cattle are 
killed as a result of “ herd de
population" to control the spread 
of brucellosis.

Donald L. Houston, adminis
trator of the department’s Anim
al and Plant Health Inspection 
Service, said the extension until 
Dec. 28 was granted “ to allow in
terested persons adequate time 
to respond  to the proposed 
changes”

The proposal would increase 
the federal indemnity to $250 per 
head for bison and non-registered 
cattle other than dairy cattle in 
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands. The current 
payment is $150 per head. ..„.y...

In all other states, bison and 
non-registered cattle other than 
dairy cattle would be boosted to 
$150 per head from the current 
$50.

The current indemnity of $250 
per head for registered cattle and 
non-registered dairy cattle would 
be unchanged.

Brucellosis, sometimes called 
Bang's disease, is an infectious 
bacterial disease that causes in
fertility, abortion and lower milk 
yields in cattle._____

Shutter notes
by H«fb SmMi

CHOOSING 
FILM

Now and then I run onto 
someone who thinks ASA 
KXX) or 1600 films a re  to be 
preferred  above others for 
g e n e ra l  sh o o tin g . M ost 
tim es the person says tha t 
a friend or someone behind 
a pho to  c o u n te r  re c o m 
m ended the  use of these 
fast films to them .

H ere  is som e basic  in
fo rm a tio n  fo r you. ASA 
stands for A m erican Stan
d a r d s  A sso c ia tio n . T he 
ASA rating  of a film refers 
to  its  sensitiv ity  to  light. 
The higher the num ber, the 
m ore sensitive, o r “ fa s te r” 
the  film . One rule com pli
ca tes  the use of the 1000 and

m ust nave in tn e ir  emu 
sion m ore  ligh t sensitive

Pa r t i c l e s  t h a n  s lo w e r  
1ms, m aking them  moreim s, m aking

low er quality  than, for ex- 
an  ASA 100 film. 

I i ie  best advice is th is:

25% OFF
lUg.

All Fashion Fleece (or Mitaet« Jun iors and M en...For 
miisrs . J'button hrnley and oversized crew lops plus cargo 
pocket pants in omton blends Juniors ...novelty modls, logos 
and piecing details Men .color blocked tops, coordinaled 

pants. Cotton and poly/cotton. All in S ,M ,L .X L.

30% OFF
Beg. 6.00-34:30

Entire Stock Playtex Brat and Girdles...It*s time to save ai 
BeaUs on aO our great fitting Playtex. 18 Hour, Thank 

Gtxxlnett It Fits, Support Can Be Beautiful. 1 Can't Belirxr 
It’s A G iitie .C n n i Your Heart. SuprrLonk panu All in 

bask colon in «zet (nr all figure types.

1/3 OFF
Reg. 18.00-43.(K)

E n tir t Stock Ju n io r RcUted SrponUc«...nrH' penis, 
am m lincd  A im , easy Kips and bright swralrrs Kry kink... 
gmrric shapn Pul ihrm all tngrthrr kir ihr kriks ihal nninl 
ihr m a t now through the holiday. Fmtn Fjuihquakr. Fhcr, 

O ne»« . Brcncoandiithrrs Jni. 3-13
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Collector restores old farm machinery
By GEORGE JAN8SON 
IW S u d a y  GrH

WILXIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)—"The differ
ence between men and boya U the liie  oi their 
toya," MontouraviUe farm er and antique 
machinery collector Dan Carey aaya. “Some 
people collect butterfliea or atampa. I collect 
‘tired iron.’ ’’

Not Juat any tired iron. Carey’a primary 
focua reata on International Harveater trac- 
tora, and he has a complete collection <d the 
company’a F-aeriea Farmalla from tbe 1920s 
and 1930a.

“ I’ve always been a farmer and an Interna
tional Harvester man,’’ Carey said. “These 
F-Series Farmalla were on the way out when 
I was growing up, but they’ve always fascin
ated me. They’re crude by today’s standards, 
but they’re over SO years old and still run as 
good today as they (tid when they came out of 
the factory.’’

Since he picked up his first tractor “Just to 
play around with’’ about 10 years ago, 
Carey’s collection of Farmalls has grown to 
19, and he is about to apply his handiwork to 
two more. Only one of the machines features

an<«leetric starter.
He finds most of the tractors, badly rusted 

and with parts missing, in Junkyards and 
fence rows. He pays on the average $100 to 
$150 for tractors which can’t be driven from 
their location, and between $500 and $700 for 
those which can.

“I often have to buy two to make one,” 
Carey said, explaining that parts for many of 
the machines are alnoost impossible to get.

He then spends in the neighborhood of 
$1,500 rebuilding the engines and transmis
sions, and priming and repainting each of his 
collectibles. What parts he can’t  find to make 
a tractor operational, he makes himself.

“That $1,500 doesn’t  include the labor,’’ 
Carey said.

In addition to the hours he invests in the 
restoration process, Carey spends consider
able time trying to maintain what be already 
has.

"Twenty tractors equals 80 tires to keep 
pumped up and 160 spark plugs that have to 
fire,’’ he said. "At least once a month, I make 
the rounds and check on them.”

The c(dlector stores some of the tractors in 
a bam and storage shed on his farm. He rents

two other bams from friends to house the 
others.

When Carey decided to add International 
Harvester farm implements to his crdlection, 
he had to find additional storage space for 
various plows, mowers, a com picker, a com 
binder, a thrashing machine, a stationary 
binder and a hayloader. The implements 
date from the same time period as the trac
tors.

Hard pressed to pinpoint a reason for his 
interest in the old tractors, Carey says it may 
be rooted in his background.

"Growing up on a farm, when something 
breaks, you don’t Just run out and buy a re
placement You fix what you have,” he said.

The individual history of each machine fas
cinates him as well. To Carey, each tractor 
tells a story, and he knows them all by heart.

What he doesn’t know is how much the col
lection is worth. He says he’s never had the 
trac to rs  appraised because he's not in
terested in selling them.

Carey devotes much of his attention these 
days to his position as vice president of the 
Loyalsock Valley Antique Farm Machinery 
Association Inc.

Family violence —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

Call 669-1788

The 19th Sao Paulo Bienal, one of the most important art 
exhibits in the world, is disp* .ying an extraordinary array 
of 3,000 paintings, sculptures ana other forms of interna
tional, contemporary art in South America’s largest city.
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R ep o rt: M adonna 
sues husband  
fo r d ivorce

NEW YORK (AP) — Rock sin
ger-actress Madonna is seeking a 
divorce from “ bad boy” actor 
Sean Penn, says a report pub
lished last week.

Penn’s press agent, Lois Smith, 
confirmed that Madonna has 
served her husband of two years 
with divorce papers, said the Dai
ly News.

“ I know the tendency in these 
matters is to always blame him, 
but it really is too bad because 
th ese  two people love each 
other,” Smith said.

The report by columnist Liz 
Smith did not specify when or 
where the papers were filed.

Neither Madonna, 29, or her 
press agent could be reached for 
comment, the News said.

Penn, 27, told friends about the 
divorce papers on Wednesday at 
a New York restaurant, the news
paper said. 4

Madonna was said to be angry 
at Penn because he went four 
days without contacting her and 
then suddenly showed up expect
ing to share Thanksgiving dinner 
with her, according to the News.

The newspaper said Madonna 
had dinner Thursday with rela
tives, while Penn left for Los 
Angeles.

The two were married Aug. 16,' 
1985 in M alibu, C alif. Penn 
earned a reputation for a bad 
temper by seeking fistfights with 
the photogaphers that consistent
ly dogged the couple.

He was put on probation for de
cking a man he thought was 
trying to kiss Madonna at a night
club, then violated that probation 
by hitting an extra on a movie set. 
Penn served 33 days of a 60-day 
sentence this summer in two Cali
fornia jails.

The two starred in one movie 
together, “Shanghai Surprise,” 
which was a box-office failure.

I t ’ s  Y O U R  
M o n e y

by E.E. Simmons, CPA
Y E S O B  NO 

ON T B E  IR A 7
If your income level qualifies 
you to deduct your IRA con
tribution fully, do make as 
large a contribution as you can. 
An IRA remains a first-class 
vehicle in which to save for re
tirement.

Even for those who can’t de- 
dtKt their entire contrihutiona, 
the IRA is still a good deal —

tust a little more eomplieated. 
t will be very important to 

keep records of what contribu- 
tions come from taxed incoase 
and what has not yet been 
taxed, because if yon can't 
prove that the money was taxed 
onee already, the IRS wiO try to 
tax it again when yon withdraw 
it from your IRA.

When you start withdrawing 
ydnr IRA nwney — any time 
after S9-M—each withdrawal 
will be considered port taxed 
and part taxable, in proportlcn 
to the total of each type of funds 
in oB of your IRA occonnto. 
Yon won’t be able to take ont 
taxed money first.

One loophole: pnttiag all taxed 
eontributions into the spousal 
aeconnt of the nnemploysd 

and withdrawing thatspouse,
first.

B .E . Sinwnnns,

m a k

apnbRcssrvieeby 
as, CPA. IS ll N. 

, Taxas. Phone

Office Honrs: Mondov-Fridov 
4:30-6:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30- 
2KW p.m. V n 9  N. Hobart

H O LLIS  Q U A L IT Y
U here!

39% and 21% all natural cattle cubes. Extra 
Vitamin A  added.

Call John L. Tripplehom 
665-8525

H a p p y
B i r t h d a y
To Jo  On Roaohing

The Big

Got Cha!! 30

Radie /hack
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS

Most Stores Open Late Until Christmas

VHS VCR  With HQ And Remote Control
Model 19 by Realistic* S S V O

•61“

2880«
Reg. 340.95

Low As SItPsr Month.

AN D  S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E

*100
Reg.

699.00

Low As tM Ssr Stonlh .

Picture-perfect gift the whole family will enjoy! 
H Q  s ^ e m  for sharper picture. Ou|ck-Tiiner 
recording, 14-day/6HSvent timer. #16-508
Romots bsitsriss sirtfs

as
seen

O ur easiest-to-use IBM* P C  compatible ever! yon TV 
M S -D O S  is built-in. With Personal DeskMate”
2 software. # 2 5 -1 (^
IBM/TM IBM Corp MS-OOS/TM Microsoft Corp

Tw o-W ay Speaker
Nova*-15 by Realistic

H A L F  
P R IC E

39%®
R e g .79.95

Walnut veneer! Big 8" woofer, 2’fe" 
---------- "i. #40-4034

Stereo Rack System
System 100 by Realistic

S a v e  
*50

With CM -5 Color Monitor

!2 J  848“

PC-Compatible Tandy® 1000 HX Computer

599!« TA N D Y  
1 0 0 0  

HX

25-1053
25-1023

Low As 843 Asr Month. Reg. Separate Item p 998.95

Sale! Tandy Color Computer 3

129»

tweeter. 19" high

Low As HI ftsr Month.

14995
Reg.199.95

AM/FM stereo receiver, dual-cassette, 
turntable, 29"-high speakers and rack. 
#13-1228

•70■ ww Low As IIS Psr Month.
Start computing today! Built-in 
Extended BASIC. 128K RAM. Attaches 
to any TV. #26^334

FD-502 Color Thinline Disk #0
S a v o  2 1 9 ^^ ^
•80 LowAstttftsrftlanIh. 26-3133

R e g .199.95

Cordless Telephone 
Reduced 30%

ET-395 by Radio Shack

fiJ69«»
Rag. 99.98

Buy one to give and one to keep! 
Svdtchable louch-Tone/pulse' 
dialing. #43647

Personal Telephone
ET-120 by Radio Shack

CB With Channel 9 Priority

S a v e  
«60

TRC-474 
By Realistic

79»s
139.96

Give your family fun jm d  security while driving 
Instant switchii 
help in a hurry.
Instant switching to Emergency Ch. 9  for h i g l ^ y  

r. 1^-1539

f ^  ^  Æ

Dot-Matrix Printer 31% Off
DMP130A by Tandy

*110
249»

Reg. 369.95 Low As tIS Por Menni.
IBM P C  compatiblel Word, data-processing and 
graphics modes. With tractor. #26-1280

iyiS" . A .a

Touch-redial. Pulse dialing’ . White, 
#43501. Brown, #43402

Ten-Channei/5-Band Scanner
f P H O «b y R e a lW lc

/  * 3 0  Q O O 5  
O f f
Hear poNoa, fire, air, weather and 
more on VHF-Hi/Lo, VH F-H am  and 
UHF-Hi/LO. #20-124 Crysisit sms

Pendi Sharpener

o g g  SPECIAL
FoMup Muitttester

I  By MIcroma*

21KRag. 29.96 4 1 ^
« o __ s- É — -A Wlln 4XITB DIBOBm. 
#61-2796 Bsosiiss ss

Great gift for your hobby- 
ia tt# 2 Í2 lli

AM/FM Stereo Clock Radio
Chronomatic*-25l by ReaHxtic

C u t  3 6 ^

J 1 « 8
Rag. 46.96

Dual alarms, battery backup 
#12-1569 Bsckup twnsry ssirs

Dual-Powered Calculator
EC-417 by Radio Shack

Cut 088
Reg. 14.16 AmmMM « q GDQ)«

s, *- ---  ■mmmÄ
#86462

CDGDSa
I(s]UQ B

Battery Checker
By Micronta

C u t  2 7 ^

Teals most popular sizes. #22-096

Check Your Phont Book for th«
•eWTCHAlU TOUCH-TOtC/PULSE ptoftM won IS Mft um Md Auto I
MC85 fegMIwV VSHi aHi W fwW S*10*OiKWa VI
not usdiics tenw roc ugnim . Hoi Ur psrly tui MU t

Store or Dealer Nearest You
Tiuwfcw. UusMimUi ss» »sto (mtiq Ito cut na SIS Mr-

IVUS9 PULSE-SnUALIM pftsnw asa ss tSM fsury M  «U UssUm. M  m
M o e tM d o r C r o d I t  
C a r d s  A c o o p to d

•iMo SAsek tuwUUi  cisai. PnmuM im my <
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Today Crossword  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 _  or miM 
4 Rkl« th* wavM 
8 First-rat* (2 

wds.)
12 Egg (comb, 

form)
13 City in Natw 

York
14 Entity
15 Group
18 Damanding
18 Most 

hscknayad
20 habraw 

prophat
21 _  Vagas
22 Organs of 

haarirtg
24 Long garment
26 Calastial baar
27 Famal* bird
30 Planet
32 Shoe part
34 Baby's toy
35 With hand* on 

hips
36 Baarlik* drink
37 Trend
39 Vicious
40 Ready
41 Actor March
42 Hatred
45 Mora

suspicious
49 State of 

dictatorship
51 Actor Wallach
52 She (Fr.)
53 Bristt*
54 Fast aircraft 

(sbbr.)
55 In a shaltarad 

placa
56 Biblical garden
57 Chinas* tempi*

3 Tickle
4 Pigs' homes
5 Vaaas
6 Sorias of 

nsmos
7 Memo abbr.
8 Car*
9 Units

10 Cats have _  
lives

11 Mis* Kan of 
th* comics

17 Bacamo smallar
19 Mock
23 Eastern
24 Chapter of 

Koran
25 Soviet rivar
26 Consuma 

totally (2 wds.)
27 Plainest
26 Island of axil*
29 Os* for signs
31 In th* 

preceding 
month

Answar to Praviou* Punta
o O o R
o R N O
p A L
A P O
K E A

Id N A
C
O

[b A M
D E F A
E R F m1 O O
C E R
E N 0 11

D O D O
d M e 1 r 1 s | e |

33 Loos* garment 
38 Trusted
40 Money in India
41 Rugged guy 

(comp, wd.)
42 0>nc*rt halls
43 Shaltarad glen
44 _  of Wight

46 This (Sp.)

47 Actress 

Lanchastar

48 Actress 

Hayworth

50 Mao _  tung

1 2 S

12

IS

18

24 28

30

34

38

DOWN

1 Wooded hill
2 Actor _  

Novello

42 43 44

48

82

8ft

8 8 10 11

14

1

1 20

(C )I9 8 7  by NEA. In c 28

GEECH

tell MIM . 
I'M MOT HERE/

By iarry BitH«

/
»

m ,
THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porknr and Johnny Hart

iV  ̂P6CIC^ TMíT 4rtOII^ mr
,cAitT m  , 

\IOIH A C itU M i] 
W i T & m

EEK & M(IK By Howin Schneider

B C V .I FEELGREAX-THEKES 
AJOIHUUG UKE EXEßClSE TO MAKE 
A Ö L V FtaG R E Ä T

I

VCUfìE R G K r.. 1 VO 
FEEL GREAT

B.C. By Johnny Hart

NAB

's o s s t :

A stro-G raph

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

L O O K  A T  y o u  T W O . '
V O U 'V E  B E E N  

S C A R F IN G  J U N K

J E N N X  i
F O O T B A L L  A N D  5 

S N A C K I N G  IS  A  1 
t r a d i t i o n  D A T I N G »  

B A C K  T O  T H E  j  
B E G I N N I N G  O F  1 

T H E  S P O R T  A

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

IT'S A ^ MOLD IT, yo u ! NO MOOVlANS ,
u x x i  m oovian! j a r e  a l l o w e d  b ey o n d

THIS POINT!
TELL IT TO THAT THING 

BEHIND ME.'!

■ i
m

Cri:
SNAFU Bv Bruce Beattie

«ra*e>i*AM*

Louie loved seeing them keel over when 
he'd yell; ‘Wowl A 1937 Indian head 

double atrikelt"'

The Family Circus By Bil-Keane

‘IVe heard that story before.
'U, M -“Who read ft to you, M'ammy?’’

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

<7FCOUfB$i I LIVE BElSDhlD/Wir̂ IW 1H&$E WFLATlON.EVEPf'- 
DOES,

RJgTUNATELY, I  CAM AFIOI2D  TD^

PEANUTS
^ 4. .T?7TTT4"'4^T"*Tr* Wf Ifi* aCMNlB

I THINK 'iOU SrtOULP 
ask THE MNtSE.CHMtLES

IT‘5 YOUR C06 UJHO'S 
HAVIN6THE 5VR6ERY.. 

60 AHEAP..A5K HER...

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

“ M arm aduke is giving them quality time!”

Enterprise* you couldn't get a handle 
on In the past should work out well for 
you hi the year ahead. Keep nurturing 
the seeds that you have already^ 
planted. '*
S A Q IT T A in U S  (N ev. 28-Oec. t1 ) Keep 
the profit motive uppermoet in your 
mind today, becauae it will encouraga 
you to be more hiduatrioua. You're now 
hi e good cycle tor accumulation. Major 
changes are ahead tor Sagittarlans hi 
the coming year. Send for your Aatro- 
Qrapti p r e ^ io n s  today. Mail $1 to As- 
tro-Oreph, do  this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
C A P M C O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) Do the 
very beat you can today without worry
ing about the outcome of events. Things 
about which you are concerned are 
mostly flgmants of your Imagination. 
ACMJAMUS (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) As long 
as you're dreaming today, dream big. 
Something for which >uu're hoping I* 
not that far out of re t •' If you combine 
vision with practicality.
P IS C E S  (Fe b . 20-March 20) Aim high In 
career and flnancial matters today and 
don't settle for second beet. Your ob
jectives can be achieved, provided 
you're prepared to work for tlwm. 
A M E S  (M arch 21-April 10) Today, you 
may have an opportunity to utilize valu
able knowledge you've gained from a 
past exiserlence. You may be able to 
uae It when confronted by a situation 
similar to one you previously 
mismanMMd
T A U m i S % p r H  20-May 20) Good 
things could happen for you today, pro
vided you let concerned friends do tor 
you what you would do for them If the 
roles were reversed.
QEM INI (M ay 21-June 20) An alliance 
you're presently structuring will be of 
major importance. Cement strong links 
while the aspects favor partnership 
arrangements.
C A N C E R  (Jun e 21-July 22) Perform 
your work today as if the boss were 
peeking over your shoulder. Later, 
you'll realize your efforts were appreci
ated when praise turns into a raise.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Personal Inter
ests can be advanced today, but they 
may require some bold measures. If you 
truly believe in what you're doing, don't 
be afraid to take a chance.
VNtOO (A u g . 23-8ept. 22) A  financial 
matter you've been trying to put togeth
er can be wrapped up at this time. 
Loose ends that you were unable to tie 
up can now be knotted.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You will have 
an edge over your competitors today 
owing to your ability to Judge events 
more accurately. Use this asset to dis
tance yourself from the pack.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Keep the 
profit mothra uppermost In your mind 
today, because It will encourage you to 
be more industrious. You're now in a 
good cycle for accumulation. _______

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wriglif

I'LL EVi’fTV  yaO K  . 
¿-lTrERBO)C

ii-*r

• IM7 by NBA W*.

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

F Ü R  SO W E R E A S O N , I
d o n T  w a n t  t o  r e a d  my

HOROSCOPE TODAY.

I T

• 19871» IMA NS

-yO U R  DAILVh o r o s c o p e -
P 
P

G

I  V O s ID E R  IF  T H IS  M E A N S  
T H A T  G L A S N O S T  H A S  ^ O N E  

D O W N  T H E  T U B E S .

- y - '

fl \fjAUjA ̂ A>

emu

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wattenon

THE MIGHTY PESTRCKER 
PKTTiOLS THE s e a s : _

suddenly tx e  ship  spins
OUT CFC33NTßDL! ITS  
CMJQKT IN A YIHIRlPOOL

WITMIN MOMENTS TME GlkNT 
VESSEL dips its  HULL INTO 
THE SWIRLING yORTEX NtD 

IS NEVER SEEN AGNN!

CUNO! ^
HERE GOES 
THE REST 
OF THE 
NAVY'

«K iy u i£ m H 6
T U E W ia iQ U T

A u m r  .̂  .

frank and  ERNEST By Bob Thoves

A N P  e v f N  «

THE IPNeexT JOUJPNEY ^ 
STAIÌTS W ITH A  } 

.F i i s / ö L E  . . .

THPK HOU(? petAY i 
A T  TH E A iP fto P T !

GARFIELD By Jim Dovii
OARFIELR, WHV 
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Outlook for U.S. farmers brighter, economist says
PEORIA, lU. (AP)—U.S. agriculture 

probably has “passed the bottom,” and 
the next decade is likely to be brighter 
for fanners, an Iowa State University 
economist says.

William Meyers of the Center For 
Agricultural and Rural Development 
says U.S. farm exports should rise over 
the next 10 years and farmers’ incomes 
should stabilize.

Meyers spoke to farmers attending 
tbe 10th Illinois Soy-Com Conference, a 
two-day briefing for farmers and otlKr 
ag ri-b u sin e ss  people th a t  began 
Monday.

“ 1 think in tenns of crop prices, the 
m arkets have turned around,” said 
Meyers. “ Export m arkets have re
sponded to lower prices... and domestic 
demand for anim al feeds have in
creased.”

Meyers attributed the turnaround in 
part to a domestic farm policy that has 
reduced grain prices, more prosperity 
among ciutomers around the world and 
a weaker dollar that makes U.S. pro
ducts relatively cheaper abroad.

“Those things are now working in our 
favor,” said Meyers.

One problem, however, is that cheap

grain has stimulated livestock produc
tion, esp^ially  among hog farmers, 
which will mean more meat and de
pressed prices in the pork industry.

In doing a long-range analysis, 
Meyers said economists from ISU and 
the University of Missouri examined a 
number of factors, including world eco
nomic forecasts and farm-policy op- - 
tions.

He said it seemed likely that farmers 
in the United States would continue to 
idle about 20 percent of their com acres

each year, but the additional 15 percent 
paid diversion probably would be 
phased out soon.

Meyers said com production in this 
country probably w (^d  decline to 6.7 
billion bushels next year, then rise slow
ly to about 8 billion bushels in 1996. He 
estimated soybean production would 
rise from about 1.9 billion bushels next 
year to 2.3 billion in 1996.

The value of major farm export com
modities, including com and soybeans, 
probably will increase from last year’s

$12 billion to $22 billion in 1996, still welt 
below the $28 billion level of 1980, he 
said.

“There will be a growth in demand in 
the world and we will take a large share . 
of it,” said Meyers. “We always lose 
share in a declining market and gain 
share in an expanding market” . •

Meyers said net farm income prob 
ably would level off at about $30 billion a 
year through 1996, but the cost of major 
price-support programs likely would 
decrease from about $23 billion this 
year to $12 billion by 1996

Ranching empire facing corporate reality
By JOEL WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

KINGSVILLE (AP) — Would Captain 
Richard King approve?

The legendary King Ranch he started carv
ing out of South Texas bmsh country in 1853 is 
struggling with modem, corporate reality. It 
means fundamental changes for a Texas 
cultural icon and one of the world's most 
famous ranching operations.

King’s legacy is lobking less like a tradi
tion-bound family empire and more like a 
streamlined agribusiness company.

On Nov. 11, for the first time in its 134-year 
history with no one but family members at 
the reins, the King Ranch Inc. board of direc
tors elected three new board members who 
are not blood relatives or in-laws of either 
King or his son-in-law, Robert Justus 
Kleberg II.

Of the three positions added to the board, 
two of the new directors are chief executives 
of m ajor Dallas corporations — Charles 
Blackburn, chairm an of Maxus Energy 
Corp., and Darwin E. Smith, chairman of 
Kimberly-Clark Corp. — and the third, Wil
liam  D. Sanders, heads Chicago-based 
LaSalle Partners.

John B. Armstrong, president and chief ex
ecutive officer of the King Ranch, said 
through a spokesman he believed the outsid
ers would bring “greater insight and diversi
ty of experience to the board.’’

Earlier this year, the board was reduced 
from 14 family members to nine to make way 
for the outside directors.

King Ranch Inc. Chairman James H. Cle
ment said in an interview in June that the 
selection June 6 of Armstrong as chief execu
tive officer might mark the last time a mem
ber of the founding family will be CEO,

Faced with tough times for its traditional 
mainstays — cattle and oil — the ranch since 
1984 has laid off or given early retirement to

half of the work force at its 825,000 South 
Texas acres.

The reduction in the number of “ Kinenos,” 
or King’s men, was explained as a common 
cost-cutting measure that technology made 
possible.

“There must be literally thousands of cor
porations in the United States that have done 
the same thing,” said King Ranch spokes
man John A. Cypher Jr.

New equipment and methods. Cypher said, 
enable the ranch to run the business with few
er people.

Rafael Silva represented the fourth gen
eration of his family to work on the King 
Ranch, until he was laid off May 5.

“Under new management, they got their 
own ideas, and I guess they just didn’t have a 
place for me any more,” said Silva, 32, who 
grew up on the ranch and attended school in 
the Santa Gertrudis Independent School Dis
trict on the ranch.

Silva, however, said he still feels proud to 
say he worked at King Ranch, which he said, 
“educated me to the ways of life.”

These days the King Ranch, with more 
acreage than the state of Rhode Island, has 
grown so modem it uses helicopters in cattle 
round-ups.

But Silva’s first job there was weaving 
woolen saddle blankets. The toughest part of 
losing his King Ranch job and the subsidized 
housing that went with it, he said, was decid 
ing what type of new work to pursue.

“ I lived such a sheltered life working for 
the ranch, I was scared when I first got out,” 
said Silva, who lives in Kingsville and works 
as an insurance salesman.

While life as a Kineno often used to mean 
lifetime employment for the loyal ranch 
workers, Silva said he was thinking about 
changing jobs anyway when he was laid off.

The ranch’s work force today is about 325. 
According to the Kingsville Chamber of Com
merce, the King Ranch employed 650 in 1981

and 700 in 1984.
King started the empire in 1853 with 15,500 

acres in an area known at the time as the Wild 
Horse Desert, where he began a long struggle 
against the elements, Indians and cattle 
thieves. Soon after that, he persuaded an en
tire Mexican village to move to his Texas 
land. The ranch continued to grow in size, and 
at one point was nearly 1.2 million acres.

In 1940, the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
recognized the ranch for developing the San
ta Gertrudis, the first beef breed produced in 
this country.

Along with the 825,000 South Texas acres 
the corporation devotes to cattle, quarter 
horse and farming activities, the company 
also is involved in various domestic oil, gas 
and real estate-related interests.

It has a thoroughbred horse farm in Ken
tucky, a farming operation in Central Florida 
and ranches in Brazil and Australia.

But it has sold off its land in Spain, Vene
zuela and Argentina, as well as in the state of 
Pennsylvania.

Ranch spokesman Cypher said those lánd 
holdings were sold because they had reached 
the height of their value.

Yet the foreign land sales, layoffs and elec
tion of outside directors signal to some a sign 
of pulling in the reins a bit.

The ranch has been affected by some of the 
same factors straining the city of Kingsville 
and other parts of Texas: lean times in the 
energy, real estate and agriculture indus
tries.

In 1985, when Exxon Co. moved its district 
office to Corpus Christi, there suddenly were 
125 houses on the market in Kingsville, said 
Dick Messbarger, executive director of the 
Kingsville Chamter of Commerce.

“They (King Ranch) are no different from 
any other major corporation,” Messbarger 
said. “They’ve just been through some tough 
times.”

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

PRAIRIE DOG CONi ROL
Rick Gilliland, wildlife damage 

specialist, will be at the County 
Extension office, Tuesday, De
cem ber 1, from 10 a m. until 
noon, to distribute treated oats 
and phostoxin. If you attended 
the field dem onstration  and 
ordered either of these products, 
try to come by the office in the 
Courthouse Annex.
TAX PLANNING TIPS AIRED

The time to do something about 
your 1987 income tax situation is 
now — not after the end of the 
year

Dr. Wayne Hayenga, a Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
economist, says there is a num
ber of things an individual can do 
now to ease the 1987 income bur
den as well as to better deal with 
recent changes in tax laws.
, If you think your tax rate will 
fall next year, postpone 1987 in
come until after Jan. 1 and shift 
itemized deductions from 1988 to 
1987
, Be sure to get a Social Secur
ity number for any child over five 
because you will need it to claim 
the child as an exemption on next 
year’s tax return.
/  If you have a home-equity 
loan, keep home improvement 
receipts as such expenses in
crease the amount of interest you 
can write off on the loan.
,/ S e t up s e p a r a te  b an k  
accounts for mony borrowed for 
different purposes, such as per
sonal, business and investment, 
so you can prove to the IRS how 
the money was used.
V Buy bank certificates of de
posit or Treasury bills maturing 
in 1988 if you expect your tax rate 
will fall next year.

If you are self-employed and 
don’t qualify for an IRA deduc
tion, open a Keogh account before 
Dec. 31.
/  Short-term  cap ita l gains 
(from  in v es tm en ts  held six 
months or less) will be taxed only 
up to 33 percent in 1988, so post
pone taUng such gains, 
y Take long-term capital gains 
in 1987 if you will be in the 33 per
cent bracket next year; no more 
than 28 percent of profits will be 
taxes this year.
y You can no longer defer taxes 
on a late-December transaction, 
so avoid selling stocks for a gain 
during the last five business days 
of December unless you plan to 
pay 1967 taxes on the pnrfits. 
y Offset gains with capital los
ses this year; you can use up to 
$3,000 of losses to reduce regular 
income and carry excess losses 
into 1988.
y Wait until after a mutual fund

pays taxable capital-gains before 
investing; otherwise, some of 
your money is returned to you to 
be taxed.
y Since 65 percent of consumer 
interest is deductible this year, 
pay off credit cards and personal 
loans.
y If you plan to borrow invest
ment capital, set up a margin 
account; interest on the loan is 
deductible up to your investment 
income plus $6,500. 
y To pay off consumer debt that 
is not fully deductible, get a tax- 
deductible home-equity loan or 
second mortgage, 
y If you’re in the market for a 
house, buy one this year, to de
duct the m ortgage points. If 
you’re selling a house this year 
and owe tax on the gain, the capit
al-gains rate will be no more than 
28 percent vs. 33 percent next 
year.
y To treat your vacation home 
as a residence or investment 
p ro p e r ty , consu lt your tax  
adviser.
y Handle year-end deductible 
charitable contributions by cre
dit card and write the check in 
1988.
y Miscellaneous expenses must 
exceed 2 percent of adjusted 
gross income to be deductible if 
you itemize. Such expenses in
clude tax and investment advice, 
union dues and safe-deposit 
boxes. Calculate these expenses 
to see if you are near the 2 percent 
mark.
y Nonreimbursed business ex
penses, such as meals and enter
tainment, are 80 percent deduc
tible; business travel may be 100 
percent deductible, as a miscel
laneous expense. Keep all re
ceipts.
y To be deductible, medical ex
penses must exceed 7.5 percent of 
adjusted gross income, 
y Pay state or local income and 
property taxes before year-end 
unless you will owe the alterna
tive minimum tax ; in that case, 
the taxes wiU not be deductible, 
y Consider buying work-related 
equipment! you can write off up 
to $10,000 or begin depreciating 
purchases in 1967 as long as de
ductions don’t exceed business 
income.
y A bank or brokerage custodial 
account for your child will reduce 
taxes on earnings if the child is 14 
or older. If child is younger and 
gets IMS than $1,000 in taxable in
terest or dividends this year, 
earnings will be taxed at the 
youth’s rate, if at all. 
y EE savings bonds for a child, 
between 4 and 14 can defer taxes

on the interest until the bond ma
tures. After age 14, taxation will 
be the child’s rate.
y For any child who earned 1987 
in c o m e , c o n s id e r  a ta x -  
deductible IRA.
y If you pay more than half of 
your parents’ household expense, 
you can claim a personal exemp
tion of $1,900 a parent.
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Stock plunge could 
bring some benefits 
for nation^s farmers

I

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
stock market plunge on Black 
Monday, Oct. 19, has thrown 
many financial analysts into a 
tizzy over what may lie ahead, 
but an Agriculture Depart
ment analyst says it could 
mean some benefits for far
mers.

Some analysts have sug
gested a recession is likely in 
1988, although it is too early to 
m ake an accu ra te  assess
m ent, according to Ralph 
Monaco of the department’s 
Economic Research Service.

“ It is likely that economic 
growth (nationally) will be low
er in 1988 than expected a few 
months ago,” he said. “Some
what surprisingly, however, 
agriculture may find itself fac
ing better credit terms and 
stronger export demand in 
1988, even if these are accom
panied by slightly weaker 
domestic demand.”

Monaco said the farm eco
nomy “may improve because 
the earliest effects of the stock 
market decline have included 
a sharp drop in interest rates 
and in the value of the dollar.”

Whether the economy will 
sag into a recession next y(>a> 
depends on consumer spend 
ing, he said. The decline in 
stock market wealth probahlv 
will mean some reduction in 
1988 consumer spending, hm 
that alone probably would not 
cause a recession.

“ A consum er slowdown 
however, could reduce husi 
ness confidence, bringiiu; 
down capital spending and 
further reducing overall acli\ 
ity,” Monaco said. "The coni' 
dence factor is intangihle and 
hard to assess, but if enonch 
confidence is lost, a reces.aop 
is more likely.”

Monaco said lower inten 
rates could offset an erosion ' t 
confidence, noting that in Ih- 
wake of the Oct. 19 plunge It-. 
Federal Reserve inereascd 
the liquidity of the finan< l a' 
system to avoid a more gcn<'i 
al crash.

“If lower interest rales i 
tinue, they ought to prop up u- 
terest-sensitive sectors ol H 
economy — housing, consuo' 
e r durab les, and husines . 
plant and equipment, he sa id

I
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Works of Texas artist hang 
in buildings around the world
By DAN BAKIN 
Mexla Daily Newa

M EXIA CAP)—Kelly Haygood Stevens was born 
more than 91 years ago in t ^  North Central Texas 
town.

At tbe age o( 5. a bout with scariet fever robbed 
him of his hearing.

But Stevens went on to develop his talent as an 
artist and today his paintings hang in universities, 
libraries and churches in Mexico, Chile, Spain and 
Prance as well as the United States.

Stevens, who has lived in Austin since 1949, says 
he considers his j ä t e s t  accomplishment a mural 
he painted in his own home town — the “ Holy 
Family Restii^ In Egypt” that graces a wall in the 
nursery building at Mexia’s F irst United Method
ist Church. Stevens painted the mural in 1942, and 
it was moved to its present site in the 1970s.

Two of his paintings, of Texas missions, also 
hang in his home town, in Mexia’s Gibbs Memorial 
Library. The librarian, Ruth Clark is a childhood 
friend of Stevens, whose father was a partner of 
her father’s in a tum-of-the century grocery store 
in Mexia.

As a child, Stevens attended the Texas School for 
the Deaf in Austin, where he studied under Mrs. 
W.H. Huddle, wife of a leading Texas artist of the 
day.

As an adult, he left Texas, working on a m aster’s 
degree at Louisiana State University in Baton

Rouge, and a doctorate of philosophy a t Gallaudet 
University in Washington, D.C.

At LSU Stevens painbMl one of his favorite 
works, “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” inspired by 
the traditional spiritual, which depicts Negroes 
being carried away to heaven in chariots. Stevens 
explains in his m aster’s thesis that Mack farm 
laborers of that day looked upon the familiar Mis
sissippi River as the biUical Jordan River.

’Iliat painting is soon to be on display at the Uni
versity of Texas Humanities Research Center, a 
few blocks from Stevens’ Austin home.

Stevens’ works also are on display a t Gallaudet, 
which also features Stevens in a book, “ Deaf Herit
age, A Narrative History of Deaf America.”

Stevens also is included in a book about Austin, 
“Austin, ’The Past Still Present.”

’The artist wandered far from Texas during his 
career, living in Spain, Chile and Mexico as well as 
Washington, D.C. and Trenton, N.J. But eventual
ly be decided to come home.

“ Eight years in school in Austin as a boy led me 
to want to come back because of its beauty,” 
Stevens said.

His home reflects another of his interests, histor
ic restoration. He lives in a restored downtown 
mansion that was built in 1857 as the German Free 
School, where German children could receive a 
free education before it was offered by the state of 
Texas.

Perennial favorite

(A P I

I Toddler M arina Baudoin o i F redericksburg, 
' Va., sits as tride  a  wooden rocking horse, an
alw ays popular toy, a t F.A.O. ^ h w a r z  toy 
sto re  in New Yor'' York. Unlike past C hristm ases,

there  a re  no “ m egab its” in sight. But some 
perennial favorites and new variations on 
old them es a re  expected to do very well.

IS BACKIN8 
GARNIS FOR SIATE SENATE?
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New program wants Soviets to get physical
MOSCOW (AP) — Thirty percent of Soviet “ For many years insufficient attention

I . ' C\'v»
>«• » •

MOSCOW (AP) — Thirty percent of Soviet 
citizens are overweight, two out of three get little 
or no exercise and 70 million smoke. What this 
population needs, according to a government re
port, is a healthier lifestyle.

’The resolution of tbe Communist Party and the 
Soviet Union’s government outlines a new health 
care system that stresses preventive medicine for 
the nation’s 272 million people.

Developing a habit of daily exercise for Soviets 
was the most important factor in the new health 
program, said Health Minister Yevgeny I. Chazov.

He said students will be required to double their 
exercise time to as many as eight hours a week.

The Soviet Union has the world’s highest number 
of doctors per capita, but they are also among the 
lowest-paid workers in the country. Medical care 
is entirely state-funded, but the quality is far below 
that in developed Western countries.

“ For many years insufficient attention has been 
given to the forming of a healthy way of life,” the 
health care residution says. “ More than two-thirds 
of the population do not go in systematically for 
sports activities, up to 30 percent have extra 
weight and some 70 million people smoke.”

Few details were given, but the resolution said 
the number of weight-loss clinics and programs to 
help people quit smoking will be expanded begin
ning next year.

’The resolution was unusually frank in its disclo
sure of the scale of problems Soviets have writh 
obesity and smoking. The Tass report made no 
mention of health hazards related to alcohol abuse, 
which remains a major problem despite an official 
anti-drinking campaign launched in May 1985.

’The report said the government plans to intro
duce annual compulsory medical checkups of the 
population.

r Wáüvuí̂  Shoe Fit
We are not just one sex, race or profession. We're not one social group, 

church group or neighborhood.
We're Panhandle People from all walks of life. People from Pampa, 

Hereford, and Plainview; from Clarendon, Muleshoe, and Dum as.
We are people with one thing in com m on; A  belief in one determined, 

qualified, c/edible leader to represent each of us in the State Senate.
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8x10 Color Portrait
By Patterson Photo

The country’s leading Western Theme Photographers on one 
of their unique western sets.

No
10 Day Limit One Free Portrait Per Family, Purchase
Delivery Group & Families No Extra Charge Required

3 Days O nly, Th urs., Fri., & Sat., Dec. 3, 4, 5

216 N. Cuyler_____________ Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 665-56M

C h ristm as C ard .
Vhen you’re out ChriKmat shopping, ■ Security PULSE 24-hour ATM card is a handy thing 
to have along. You can u*e it to get innant Christmas cash at any PULSE machiiw anywhere.

And you don’t pay a transaction fee.
So get in the spirit of things and get your own Security PULSE card by opening a Security 

Irderal checking account. Your money will earn interest. Youll pay little or no service charge. 
And youll receive the one Christmas card that’s a real bonus all year long.

Thinking Christmas convenience.’ Think Security!

SeeurityEbderal
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Surgeon stiU hopes to make medical advances ^
PAMIfA NIWS—Sunday, Nouambar 29, 1fS7 27

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Arthritis and 
nrfessional burnout forced Dr. Christiaan 
lamard to give up surgery, Iwt the South 
irican who performed the first human heart 
ransplant 20 years ago still hopes to make 
•w marks in medicine.
Barnard made medical history Dec. 3, 

M7, when he and a team of doctors at the 
Iniversity of Cape Town’s teaching hospital 
ave a patient a living heart from a dead 
oooe. It had never been done before.
Barnard, now 66, retired from surgery in 

ieeember 1963. He suffers from rheumatoid 
rthritis but says be had also wearied of the 
eart surgery spotlight. “ I just didn’t really 
sel like it anymore," he said in a recent in- 
srview.

t Sinse then, he has worked part of each year 
m Oklahoma Cityv where he helped get the 
Dklahnma Transplantation Institute at Bap- 
Sat Medical Center on its feet.
¡H e  was invited to Oklahoma by Nazih 
Zuhdi, director of the institute and a former 
tiedical school colleague.
I ” Â place is not important,’’ Barnard said

Íben asked about why he chose Oklahoma. 
The Mayo brothers went to Rochester, 
[inn., to start their clinic. What counts is the 

Mportunity you’re given and the facilities, 
and secondly, the people you can gather 
ground you.’’
« Barnard serves as a consultant, lending his 
4ame to the institute’s program. "Most of my 
^sponsibility has been to talk around the 
state of Oklahoma to generate interest in the 
transplant program," he said.

The institute is sponsoring an international 
scientific meeting, the Barnard Symposium, 
on D ec. 4 to co m m em o ra te  the  20th 
anniversary of the first heart transplant. 
Zuhdi sajd the world’s leading cardiovascu
lar authorities are expected to attend.

In the decades since Barnard’s landmark 
surgery, the procedure has become almost 
routine at some hospitals, especially since 
the development of drugs that suppress re
jection of donor organs.

But back then, the operation stirred a 
maelstrom of controversy that to this day 
influences Barnard’s memory of the land
mark event.

The criticism that hurt him most came 
from fellow surgeons who said the South Afri-

cans had stolen ideas and techniques from 
other doctors and, worse, had raced into the 
operation prematurely.

"There are a few things about 20 years ago- 
I think important to mention,” Barnard said. 
First, he said be didn’t want to be known as 
the father ot the heart transplant, a title be 
insists should be shared with all tlw doctors 
and scientists whose research made the proc
edure possible.

"In this age, it’s very difficult to be a single 
genius. You make so much use of information 
from other people. ... I was just lucky to be 
the first. I’m not modest — I’m absolutely 
honest."

Barnard also emphasized that his team 
was not in competition to perform the first 
transplant. "There was never in our team ... 
the feeling of any urgency, any race,’’ he 
said.

In fact, Barnard said, he actually delayed 
the surgery three weeks even though he had a 
donor and a dying recipient ready for surger- 
y ; the problem was that the chosen donor was 
a black man.

"If we’d been willing to use a black donor, 
we could have done it three weeks earlier 
because I had a black donor at that time,” 
Barnard said.

Hospital officials anticipated criticism if 
they used a black in the experimental proce
dure-and decided to wait until a white donor 
was available, said Barnard, who has long 
criticized his country’s policy of apartheid, 
separating blacks from whites.

Barnard said no photographs were taken 
during the historic operation, and when he 
left the hospital the morning after, no repor
ters or photographers were waiting for him 
"because we didn’t make a big deal out of it."

Louis Washkansky, the recipient of the 
first transplanted human heart, died 18 days 
la te r  of pneum onia because the a n ti
rejection drugs of the day had left him with
out resistance to infection.

Barnard said the procedure was not at 
fault.

"The proof of the pudding really is that our 
second patient was released from the hospit
al and died 18 months after transplantation," 
he said.

The most pressing problem in heart trans
plant surgery remains the small number of

donors, Barnard said.
"We have six people waiting now for 

hearts’’ at the Oklahoma institute alone, he 
said.

Because of the human donor shortage, Bar
nard thinks the future lies with animal-to- 
human heart transplants. He prefers the use 
of animal hearts to the mechanical artificial 
hearts developed so far, which he believes 
limit patients’ quality of life.

’The Oklahoma Transplantation Institute is 
now well-established, Barnard said, and he 
{dans to spend more time on a sheep ranch he 
owns near his South African hometown, 
Beaufort West.

But even while he’s winding down his in
volvement in heart transplantation, Barnard 
said there were still m escal challenges for 
him.

Barnard has set his sights on a problem 
that affects him personally — aging. He is 
involved in research into the effects of grow
ing older at the University of Oklahoma’s De
partment ot Zoology.

In 1963, Barnard became affiliated with a 
Swiss clWc where he had sought relief some 
years earlier for the arthritis that helped end 
his surgical career. There, be assisted with 
research and underwent treatment in a con
troversial therapy that tries to rejuvenate 
human cells with injections (d cells from un
born lambs.

A year and a half ago, Barnard raised col
leagues’ eyebrows again when his name was 
used in promotions for a line of Swiss skin 
care products that purported to slow the ag
ing process. Scientists challei^ed the effec
tiveness of the patented main ingredient, de
veloped at the Schaefer Institute in Basel, 
Switzerland. Barnard was criticized, as a 
world famous heart surgeon with a trusted 
name, for promoting a product unrelated to 
his expertise . He no longer works for 
Schaefer.

Since coming to Oklahoma, he has helped 
the university zook gy department secure a 
$30,000 research grant from several Swiss 
businessm en, none connected with the 
Schaefer Institute, he said.

“ I hope to be instrumental in combating 
aging," he said, "eventually one day to pro
duce something to retard the aging process 
or even reverse the aging process."
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Moore headed book’s team.

New book seeks to aid * 
detectives working at 
catching serial killers
By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Law en
forcement agencies around the 
country soon will be armed with a 
“how-to” book designed to help 
detectives catch that most elu
sive and heinous criminal — the 
serial killer.

“ I really hate to say it, but 
there are  a Jot of sickos out 
there,” says Merlyn D. Moore, a 
criminal justice professor at Sam 
Houston State University and 
director for the Multi-Agency In
vestigative Team project, a gov
ernment-paid study of serial kil
ler investigations around the 
country. “ I think this thing will 
work in getting some of them off 
the street”

The response in the law en
forcement community has been 
immediate. Moore, who with four 
other researchers completed the 
final d raft of the 10-chapter 
manual this month, already has 
had 2,000 requests from agencies 
coast to coast.

“This is definitely one thing 
that was needed," Moore says. 
“There really wasn’t any guide
line, there wasn’t anything that 
was written down to tell an inves
tigator where to look.”

In plain every-day language, 
the manual — a product of the 
mistakes and successes of recent 
se r ia l  k ille r  investig a tio n s  
nationwide — gives detectives 
almost everything they need to 
know about physieally assemb
ling the massive effort required 
to apprehend the multiple slayer.

Its details range from such 
mundane items as getting more 
office space and telephones to 
preserving evidence, computer
izing tips and dealing with pesky 
reporters.

Authorities in El Paso, where a 
serial killer is believed responsi
ble for at lea s t five recen t 
slayings, eagerly asked for a 
draft copy of the book.

" I t ’s an excellent manual," 
says Sgt. Duane Johnson, who is 
heading that city’s investigation. 
"I wish we would have had it two 
or three months ago.

“ As m ore people become 
aware of this manual, there will 
be lives saved.”

Serial murder by definition in
cludes at least two slayings over 
time, usually but not always with 
sadistic sexual connotations, 
according to the manual. Victims 
at times are abducted from one 
lo ca tio n  and d isc a rd e d  in 
another.

Some serial murder investiga
tions in recent years have been 
successful. Ted Bundy now is 
awaiting execution in Florida. 
John Wayne Gacy is imprisoned 
in Illinois and Wayne Williams in 
Georgia.

Others acquire haunting nick
names like Zodiac, Zebra, Night 
Stalker, Hillside Strangler.

And still others — like the 46- 
victim Green River slayings in 
Washington, the seven killings 
blamed on the BTK killer in Kan
sas and the five in El Paso — re
main unsolved, keeping police 
frustrated and citizens fearful.

Much is known about the typic
al serial killer. And what re
search shows about him leads 
Moore to believe investigators 
will be turning to the serial killer 
manual more and more.

"When you profile those guys, 
there are  certain  things that 
come falling out,” he says. ‘”rbey 
come from single-parent homes. 
What that suggests is the single 
parent obviously has to work and 
you don’t have that parental gui
dance.”

Other common denominators 
include abuse, parttcularty sex

ual abuse, and alcohol and drug { 
use. I

“ All you have to do is look a t ! 
statistics today and recognize, | 
for example, divorce rates are • 
high, latch-key kids, problems of ! 
day-care centers,” Moore says, i 
“Child abuse cases are way up i 
and certainly sexual abuse is ' 
something we’re very aware o f ; 
today.

“The profile would suggest that | 
what we might be seeing by the > 
year 2000 is a rapid increase in ] 
the number of individuals who ' 
might become serial killers.” \ 

The classic serial murderer is • 
male. The victims are female. ! 
Researchers know of no women | 
who can be characterized as a se- • 
rial killer. !

"It might tell us a lot about our | 
society,” Moore says. "I think a • 
lot of it has to do with male domi- | 
nance, chauvinism, the feeling of | 
power over the female. A lot of « 
our serial killers were controlled | 
by their mothers. •

“When they get to adulthood, ! 
their inner feelings are quite hos- j 
tile and as a result they take it out • 
on other females.” |

The serial killer manual is j 
being reviewed by the National • 
Institute of Justice, a criminal { 
justice research organization, • 
and is expected to be published ' 
early next year. J

Besides Moore, a former com- • 
mander and assistant police chief I 
in Eugene, Ore., others helping! 
assem b le  the m anual w ere! 
Pierce R. Brooks, a former police ! 
chief in Eugene, Ore.; Michael J. I 
Devine, a doctoral fellow at Sam ! 
Houston State; Terence Greene, { 
a major case specialist at the J 
National Center for the Analysis 
of Violent Crime at Quantico, 
Va.; and Barbara L. Hart, from 
the University of Texas at Tyler.

’The manual stresses the im
portance of a team approach, not
ing that some investigations have 
been hampered by parochial 
jealousies that erupt when more 
than one law enforcement agency 
is involved.

It also notes that among team 
members, an indispensible parti
cipant is a qualified medical ex
aminer.

“ Several investigators re
ported that their biggest problem 
was with a coroner who was un
qualified to perform a detailed 
fo rensic  ex am in a tio n ,’’ the 
manual says, quoting homicide 
detectives interviewed for the 
book. "In many areas, the coron
er is an elected position and may 
not even be a medical doctor."

Another key member is the pro
secutor, particularly when the 
case involves more than one state 
and federal officials, because 
rules of evidence are different 
from one jurisdiction to another.

'The book also advises the com
puter filing of information to eli
minate duplicate work and keep 
detectives apprised of what is 
going on.

"H istoricaily , the Achilles’ 
heel of most prolonged serial 
m urder investigations has not 
been that of the investigation 
function per se,” but the inability 
of law enforeemant agencies to 
manage and exchange the huge 
amounts of information accumu
lated, according to the book.

Ted Bun4y, for example, was 
identified as a major suspect 
among 3,500 names Stored in a 
computer and reviewed a year 
later.

’The manual also suggests that 
records be kept for years.

"A wise course of action is to 
plan for a retrial even if the offen
der is found guilty,’’ the book 
advises.
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Reagan has a 
hard sell 
ahead o f him
By MERRILL HARTSON 
Associated Press Writer

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)—Conservatives 
are pressing the Reagan administration for assur
ances there will be no curbs on the “Star Wars” 
missile defense program.

Conservative Republicans in the Senate and 
' >ther organizations with interests in defense issues 
are telling Reagan they trust his word on not 
agreeing to make the Strategic Defense Initiative 
a bargaining chip in strategic arms control talks. 
But they want him to verify that, anyhow.

“I’m seriously concerned that we have a long 
pattern of Ronald Reagan's rhetoric not matching 
his actions,” Jam es Hackett of the Heritage 
Foundation said in a telephone interview this 
week.

“We saw an example of this at the Reykjavik 
< Iceland) summit, (when Reagan) went out of his 
way to assure conservative leaders that he would 
not give anything away,” said Hackett, a former

An A P  News Analysis

acting director of the Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency. “ Instead, they spent all the time on 
firms control, instead of Afghanistan, human 
rights and other issues, which was (General 
.Secretary Mikhail) Gorbachev’s agenda.”

Paul Weyrich, chairman of the Free Congress 
Kesearch and Education Foundation, said he has 
beseeched the White House for a meeting with 
Reagan to question the president about the just- 
ooncluded interm ediate-range nuclear forces 
<INF) treaty.

“ We requested a meeting, but they have not 
ficceded.” he said. “They said it was a good idea. 
But, you know, they always say that.”

These kinds of statements reflect the doubts 
raised earlier this week by Sen. Steve Symms, R- 
Idaho. who signaled trouble in the Senate for 
Reagan when he seeks ratification of the INF 
treaty.

The crux of the issue is that conservatives doubt 
that the president absolutely will not subject the 
space-based missile defense program to the give- 
and-take of superpower arms talks.

Reagan rep ea t^  on Tuesday that he would not 
fillow Star Wars to become a bargaining chip. But 
in answer to questions from reporters, the presi
dent refused to rule out discussing alterations in 
the pace of SDI development.

“ I’m not going to discuss that right now about 
SDÌ," he said.

White House chief of staff Howard H. Baker Jr. 
acknowledged that Reagan will likely face a diffi
cult ratification fight.

What worries conservatives is the fact that 
Reagan has acknowledged that he’s willing to dis- 
( uss certain aspects of the SDI program in the 
context of his quest for a 50 percent cut in U.S. and 
Soviet strategic, or long-range, weapons.

Hackett charged that the Kremlin has picked up 
the rhetoric of congressional opponents of the SDI 
prrogram by insisting  th a t agreem ent on a 
strategic arms reduction treaty (START) be linked 
to a U.S. commitment to abide by a narrow inter
pretation of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty 
for at least 10 years.

! Such an interpretation, few people disagree, 
would doom the Star Wars program, and the admi
nistration has counter-proposed a seven-year 
l^riod in which the ABM treaty would be strictly 
observed after the signing of strategic arm s 
<iccord.

Hackett said that if the administration ever 
agreed to the 10-year proposal, it would kill the SDI 
iirogram because “Congress isn’t going to vote 
funds for a program that isn’t going anywhere.”

W hat is value?
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
.\P Business Analyst

Public Notice

NOnCB o r  ATPUCATION 
FOR FLUID mjBCTION 

WELL PERMIT

Dyne Oil ft Gim, lac. • P.O. Box 
SW • Boraor, Texas 7S00S haa ap- 
pUad to Um Railroad Comm&
fioa of Texas for a permit to ia- 
joct fluid M e a iormatioa which 
Is produeUre at oil or gas.
The appHcsat proposes to inject 
fluid lato the DMoaUte, Gray 
(OITM), Well Number S. ITic 
proposed tajectioo well is lo
cated B miles SooUieast of Pam-
8a, Texas la the Paabaadle 

ray County Field, in Gray 
County. Flidd wiU be injected 
into stra ta  ia  the subsurface 
depth interval from 2900 to 309T 
feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 2 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewide Rules of the 
OU and Gas Division of Uie Rail
road Commlssioo of Texas. 
Requests for a public hearing 
from persons orho can show they 
are adversely affected, or re
quests for lurtber information 
concerning any aspect of the ap- 
plicatioa should be submitted In 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publicatioir to the Underground 
Injection Control Section, Oil 
and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas. Drawer 
12967, Capitol SUtioa, AusUn, 
Texas 7S711 (Telephone S12/44B- 
1273).
C-Bl November 29,1967

INVITATION TO HID

The City of Pamjpa, hereinafter 
called the OWNER, through 
CH2M HILL, hereinafter called 
the ENGINEER is inviting 
proposals to provide modifica- 
nons to Pampa’s 2 MGD Was
tewater Treatment Plant. 
Sealed Proposals for the Mod- 
ificaUons lo the Wastewater 
Treatm ent Plant, will be re
ceived by the City of Pampa, 
Texas until 3:00p.m. local Urne, 
on the 16th day ot December, 
1987, at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
2nd Floor, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas. Any hids received after 
the time and date specified will 
not be considered.
Proposals may be delivered to 
the City SecreUry's Office, City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 
79066-2499. Sealed envelope
should  he p la in ly  m arked
•w a s t e w a t e r  TREAT-

NEW YORK (AP) — What is value? What is the 
value of your diamond ring or house or car?

Ask most people and they think they can tell you, 
but that doesn’t mean they know what they’re talk
ing about, because value has more than six times 
<is many definitions as it has letters.

“There are over 30 known classifications of 
value, and nearly all of them may be applicable to 
a single asset with widely differing amounts,” says 
Bob Doyle, who teaches at American College in 
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

He names some of them; Cash value, actual cash 
value, market value, condemnation value, tax 
value, book value, sentimental value, salvage 
value, estate value and leasehold value.

For practical purposes, most people don’t need 
to know the entire list, but for Doyle, a chartered 
financial consultant who teaches others how to 
qttain that status, it is essential.
• It is also essential, he says, that purchasers of 

insurance policies have some understanding of the 
(differences, because seemingly insignificant dif
ferences of meaning can mean substantial differ
ences in reimbursement.
; Doyle, along with Ed Graves and Jim Ivers, who 

also teach at the college, report some of their more 
popular observations in a newsletter they publish 
(railed On *nie Money. And insurance value is one of 
tile most popular topics.
' They point out that property insurance policies 

usually specify either repUcement value or actual 
cash value as the basis for benefits. The two are not 
the same.

Replacement value, as the word implies, is the 
cost needed to reiriace the property with another of 
like kind and quality.

In contrast, actual cash value is a concept for 
valuing used property that deducts an allowance 
for depreciation — wear, tear and obsolescence — 
from the replacement cost.

These are big distinctions, the teachers say, but 
many policylMilders aren’t even aware of them.

Their advice:
When the actual cash value and the replacement 

value are nearly the sam e U is usually ad visable to 
biqr actual cash value coverage.

However, if the replacemeot value greatly ex* 
oeeds the actual cash value ^  as is typically the 
case for ornate older houses—It is wise to consider 
replacement cost coverage.

Replacement cost coverage. wMcfa usually sells 
at a higher price, is usually appropriate whenever 
the insured property Is of high origiaal cost and is 
relatively unique.

MRNT PLANT MODIFICA
TIONS C»NTRACrr 4 BID NO. 
87.2’’ and show date and time of 
bid opening.
Omtract Documents be ex
amined in the office of (;ity En
gineer, Pampa, Texas or at the 
office of the Engineer. CH2M 
HILL, Austin, Texas. A copy of 
the Documents may be obtained 
at the City Engineer’s office 
upon payment of $25 for each 
Doculnent. Return of the Docu
ments is not required, and the 
amount paid for the Documents 
is nonrefundable. Full s ite  
Drawings are available from 
the Engineer, CH2M HILL. 3410 
Far West Blvd., Suite 200, Au
stin, Texas 78731, upon payment 
of $K for each set. No refuiid will 
be made for return of Drawings. 
’The following plan room ser
vices ha ve obtained copies of the 
Contract Documents for the 
work contemplated herein:
Plan Rooms ballas AGC, Loca
tion 10210 Monroe Drive, Dallas, 
TexM 75229; Plan Rooms Fort 
Worth Dodge Room, Location, 
3840 Hulen St.. Suite 126, Fort 
W orth. T exas 76107; P lan  
Rooms Amarillo Dodge Room, 
Location 1800 S. Washfogton St., 
Suite 202 Amarillo, Texas 79102; 
Plan Rooms West Texas AGC, 
Location P.O. Box 5366 Abilene, 
Texas 79608; Plan Rooms Lub
bock A(K), Location P.O. Box 
53010, LuUxick, ’Texas 79463. 
Each Proposal must be submit
ted on the prescribed form and 
accom panied by a certified 
check or bid bond executed on 
the »«scribed form^payable to 
the City of Pampa, Texas in an 
amount not less than 5 percent of 
the amount bid.
’Hie successful Bidder will be re
quired to furnish additional 
bomks) for the faithful perform
ance of the Contract, as pre
scribed in the Contract Docu
ments. Complete descriptive 
literature, as required by the 
(Contract Documents, shall be 
submitted with the Bidder’s 
proposal for the Engineer’s re
view and evaulation.
B efore a C o n trac t w ill be 
awarded for the work contem
plated herein, the Owner will 
conduct such investigation as is 
necessary to determine the per
formance record and ability of 
the apparent low Bidder to per
form the siie and type of work 
specified under this Contract. 
Upon request the Bidder shall 
subm it such information as 
deemed necessary by the Owner 
to evaluate the Bkider’s qual- 
ificatians.
’The right is reserved to reject
all Proposals or any Proposal 
not comorming to the intent of

1 Card of Thcmia

T H i FAMRY OF 
J O tB A R N t n

Words could never express the 
gratitude we foel for the Uad- 
naas and leva shoum our family
tfter tha sudden loss of our 

ived one. We will always re
member and treasure in our 
hearts the outpouring of love 
and concern. Thank you so 
much for each act of kimlness, 
lo r  the many flow ers, and 
pi and , the memorials made In 
loo's name, the visita of condo- 
laneas made loour home, for all 
of the food that was hrought, but 
most af aB formost af an tar your prayers. A 
spec tal heartfelt thanks to Dr 
BiO Boswell who stayed with us

Mr.

lAIMERIGAN
r c m c E R :

I Cewd of Thanks

RICHAU) W R 5 0 N
We would like to thank all our 
friends, neighbors and rela
tives, for the food, cards, flow
ers, phone calls and other kind
ness shown during the loss of our 
loved one, Richard Charles Wil
son . A s p e c ia l  th a n k s  to  
Celanese and Rrv. V.C. Martin. 
’There are no words to express 
how much we appreciate all the 
many things you have done. 

Yolanda and Elliot Wilton 
Aaron Wilaoo and FamUy

FRANK OCNETT 
We want to express our thanks 
to aU who, in love and care, sent 
flow ers, cards, m em orials, 
visits, telephone calls and food. 
Deeply appreciate Dr. Bhatia, 
nurses at Coronado Hospital and 
Coronado Nursing Cenler, Car- 
m ichae l-W hatley  F u n era l 
Directors. God bless you all.

Dorothy Genett & 
The Family of 
Frank Genett

2 Aiwa Museunnt

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. ’Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium,A 
Wildlife Museum: iTOch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. ’Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rd a y . Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S()N  C o u n ty  
Museum: B orger. R egular 
hours 11 a m. to4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m.
Suiiday
PIO N EER  W est M useum :

3 Parvonal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Donrtny Vaughn, 665-5117.
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupAies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336.

BfAUTICONTROL
Owmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli- 
son. 669^848, 1304 Christine.
FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788.
CALL G ene W. L ew is fo r 
National Farm Life Insurance 
sales or service. 669-1221, 665- 
3458.
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUough. 665-381(r, 865-1427.
OPEN Door Alcoholics A n o ^  
mous and AI Anon meets at 300 
S. (^lyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 666-9104.
SHAKLEE. Home products, 
vitamins, beauty. Donna ’Tur
ner, 665-6065. 2410 Evergreen.

5 Spacial Noticos

’TOP OTexas Lodge #1381 Tues 
day December 1st, State busi
ness meeting. 7:30 p.m. Harold 
Estes W M E M Bob Keller, 
Secretary.

10 Lott and Found

FRITCH Greenhouse. Equip
ment and lots. 8000 square feet. 
274-5666 or 274-3486.

the Contract Documents, and to 
postpone the award of the Coo- 
tract for a period of time which, 
however, will not extend beyond 
90 days from the bid opening 
date; and to consider the Prop
osal which is to the best interest 
of the owner.
For information regarding this 
Invitation for Proposals, con
tact David C. Lewis located at 
CH2M HiU Office, Austin,’Texas 
tetephone 512/346-2001.
Dated this 2Mid day of Novem
ber, 1987.

City of Pampa
Phyllis JetlOn
City Secretary 

C-47 Nov. 22, 29, 19»

OPEN your own beautiful dis- 
coimt lugh quality shoe store. 
S a t is fa c t io n  g u a ra n te e d . 
Ladies, childrens, mens Over 
300 nationally known brands. 
Over 1560 styles. 40-50% below 
wholesale prices. Your cash “$’’ 
investm ent of $12,900.00 to 
$39,900.00 includes beginning in- 
venton, training, fixtures and

14b AppliosKu Ropoir 2 |  Holp Wontod

FOR service on ranges, re
frigerators, freesers, micro- 
wave ovens, washer, d » e rs , 
room air easiidiUoners, cau Wil
liams Appliance anytime. 665-

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing laundn  equipment, re
frigerators, freesers, ranges. 
(Quick’s AppUance Service, M5-

UKAL company looking for Su
pervisor. Position willing to 
travel. Must have good Driving 
record and 3 to 5 years experi
ence in Repair at Pressure Re
lief Valves. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 534, Pampa. Tx. 79066-0524.

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990

13 Businost Opportunitios

MONEY Making beer bar on 
Highway #152, Img time cash 
flow, land, buildings and all 
equ ipm ent. Owner leaving 
town. Milly Sanders. Realtor, 
669-2671.

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

O ntractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8148

DRIVERS wanted, maa/wife 
team s p referred . Excellent 
equipment. P le i^  of miles, 48 
state operation. Conte be one of 
ourfamUy! 1-800627-9608.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. Overhead door re
pairs. 0606347.

NEED 76 shift RN Supervisor. 3 
VMrs experience. Contact Roy 
Gründen at Ochitree General 
Hospital. 436-3606.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 660 
--------  - -  • -->»48.9747. Karl Parks, 6603
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No Job to small. 
Mike Albus, 6666774.

M fCH A N IC
Irrigation Engine man needed. 
Must be aUe to do valve work as 
well as run boring bar. Man 
must be dependable, honest and 
a hard aronwr. Must be willing 
to relocate to small town in the 
Texas Panhandle, (food saUry 
with bonus plus benefits for 
right person. Send salaiy his
tory to Box 70, Pampa News, 
P.O. D raw er 2196, Pam pa, 
Texas.

A-1 Concrete Construction
Any type <d new concrete con
struction or old concrete re
placement. Free estimates. Call 
day or night 665-2462.

l 4 o  C a r p e t  S o rv k e

UNDER new m anagem ent, 
need cooks, w aitresses, dis
hw ashers. Willing to tra in . 
Shifts open. Apply in person. 
Tower Truck Stop Cafe on 140 in 
Groom.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service. 
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

E X P E R IE N C E D  D e is e l  
M echanic needed. Groom, 
Texas. 248-7212.

r S  CARFfT ClEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

I. 6666772.tem. Free estimates.

TEXAS Oil (fompany needs ma
ture person for short trips sur
rounding Pampa. Contact cus
tomers. We train. Write N.D. 
Dickerson, President, South
western Petroleum. Box 961005, 
Ft. Worth, Texas. 76161

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

14q Eloctrician
LICENSED electrician, all type 
wiling, guaranteed, reasonable. 
Free estimates. 669-7530.

p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

14h Ganoral Sarvica

ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours • ’Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo se d  on M o n d ay  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of ’The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

AMOR’nZATION Schedules. 2 
for $10. Call 666-3763.

Tra* Trimming 4  Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E «ime 666-5138
A. Neel Locksmith 

Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
Since 1954. 669-6332, 319 S. 
Cuyler.
ALL types handy work done. 
Special rate Senior Citixens. 669- 
1783.
HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting. rototiUing. Hauling, 
tiee work, yard won. 666-4307.

141 Ganoral Ropair

BUUARO S f  RVICi CO.
Carpentry, Painting, Small Jobs 
welcome. 665-6986, 665-8603.

14m Lawn mo war Sorvka

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.
Free pick-up and delivery sol S._ . __C-----------Cayter. 6656843, 686-310

Westsidc Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

3000 Alcock, 6666610, 6fö-M68
LAWNMOWER and Cbainsapr 
Service and Repair. Autborixed 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. (foyler, 669-3395.

0025.

14n Painting

HUNTER OECORABNO
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Oflice Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 6697885
PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. (Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 665-3111.

30 Sawing Machinas

PAINTING and Tree T rim 
ming. Insured. 6699301.

35 Vacuum Cloanars

6691934.

14q Ditching
50 Building Supplias

LOST miniature salt and pepper 
Schnauxer in Lefors. Reward 
$200 835-2854.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

H o u sto n  L um bar Co. 
430 W. Foster 669688

14s Plumbing B Hoating
W hito  H ouse  L um bor Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6693291

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 666-8003

55 Landscapirtg

FOR’TUNE 500 Snack Food Co. 
has a distributorship open in this 
area. Territory is established 
with excellent growth potential. 
Financing is available. Write 
PO Box 2714, Amarillo, Tx. 79106 
or caU 363-2483

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim ming and remova). 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 6658669

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and
fittings, septic tanks, water hea
ters. 1239 S. Barnes. 6696301. 57 Good Things To Eat

B uilders P lu m b in g  S u p p ly
536 S. Cuyler 6668711 MEAT PACKS

Fresh BarbeepM. Sexton’s Groc-
ELECTRIC sewer and sink line ery, 900 E. Francis, 8658971. 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 689 __ _
3919. 59 Guns

SERVICE Station with equip
ment. Owner will carry. Karen, 
(foldwell Banker Action Realty, 
8991221, 665-1710. MLS 386C.

DON’S T.V, SERVICE 
We service aR brands. 

304 W. Foster 6696481

60  Houeohold Goods

NEED live in for eldarly woman 
hr my home. lifting required. 
Room, hoard, oalsuy. 957-3084.

LIKE new table and 4 chairs, 
$126. RCA 26 inch console color 
’TV, $190. Exercise or massage 
Uble, $30. 6899466.

69 Miscallanaous
THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 

Tandy Leather Dealer 
Complete selection of leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6696682.
CHIMNEY fire can be pre 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6694686 or 6695364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
wtwre - and can’t find it - (foroe 
see me. I mobably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 865-3213.
SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 8693404,609-3498. 
Mc-A-Doodles.
WHITE’S Metal Detectors $99 
and up. Pampa Lawn Mower 501 
S. (foyler, 6 » ^ ,  8693109

STAN’S FIREWOOD
Locally owned, satisfaction 
guaran teed . Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive prices. 266-3892.
FLM-mixed firewood. Deli- 
vored, stacked. NOO cord, $M 
rick. Keiuieth Banks. 6693672.
BROWNING Gun safes also 
guns and knives at discount
iirices. Call before you buy! 669 
640.

FOR sale Pheasants, Chukars 
and Quad. 8295975, Wheeler

69a Garage Sale*

PROPERTY CONSULTANT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Odessa office of an Austin based 
law firm is seeking a person to 
train in property tax field. Ex
perience in property taxes or 
land title research helpful, (fol-

OARAGE SALES
LIST with ’The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692525

lege degree preferred. Must be 
ible

NEW Shipment of Hal) Trees,
filant stands and skateboards, 
amps and clocks. JAJ Flea 

Market, 123 N. Ward, 665 3375. 
Saturday 95, Sunday 195.

able to accept responsibility, 
work without direct supervi
sion, deal with a variety of peo
ple and be aUe to travel 3-4 days 
per week, (fompany car and ex
penses furnished on completion 
of probationary period. Send 
complete resume to Office Man
ager 855 O ntral Suite 32, Odes
sa, ’Tx. 79761.

70 Musical InetrumanH
Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPtEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 665 1251

75 Foods and Soods

EXPERIENCED GM Mecha 
nic. Apply in person. Tom Rose 
Motors, Warren Hardin, 121 N. 
BaUard.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 6«. 66,5 .5881

TEXAS Refinery Corp. needs 
mature persim now in Pampa 
area. Regardless of training, 
write D.S. Hopkins, Box 711, 
Fort Worth Texas 76101.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds 4 p.m. UU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6697913.
HOLLIS Quality Cattle Feed. 
CaU John Tripplehorn, 665-8625.

’THE City of StiUwater, Oklaho
ma is seeking candidates for the 
position of Police Officer, (foal- 
ifications: 21 years old. nigh 
school graduate (or equivalent) 
excellent health, no felony con
victions. Starting Salary $16,660 
to $20,113 depending on qual
ifications. ’The City offers a full 
benefit package including uni
forms, equipment, education in
centives. ’resting will be con
ducted on December 8, 1987 at 1 
p.m. at the High Plains Area Vo- 
Tech in Woodward, Oklahoma. 
Interested candidates may fill 
out on application at the time of 
testing. If more information

77 Uvostock

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 2593892.

COYOTES
Wanted fresh killed coyotes. 
Highest prices. WUI pick up. 319 
2798889 after 8 p.m.

needed caU Personnel Depart
ment, City of StiUwater, 409372-

BO Pat« and Supplias

PART TIME JO B  
FU U  TIME ADVENTURE

We need part time soldiers in the 
Texas Army National Guard! 
Action! Benefits! Great pay! 
Are you qualified! Find out, call 
6695310

CANINE grooming. New cus
to m ers  welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser 
vice. Cockers. Schnaiirers spe- 
Ciahy. Mona, 6696367

SEWING M achine R epair. 
American Vacuum and Sewing. 
420 Purviance, 6699282

FREE: 45 Pit BuU and W Ger 
man Shepherd pups. 8392737.

PAINTING Interior, exterior A"’" '-Wendel, 666-4816 X^uum Co. 420 Purviance,
B4 Office Store Equip.

. OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 5  N. C u y le r 6 6 9 -3 3 5 3

HERtTAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6896864 or 6697885

14t Radio and Toiovision COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage,
S tevens, W inchester. New,

95 Fumi«hod Apartments

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
Come stay with us for a few 
months or years. Extra clean I 
and 3 bedrooms, all furnished 
with stove, refrigerator, drapes 
and carpet. Central a ir and 
heat. Utility room. TVs, and 
Unen service avaUable. AJl hUls 
paid including cable. SmaU de
posit, Senior Citixen Discount. 
AduH living. Waik-ins welcome
or if you wish an appointment 

6692101.caU I

APAR’TMENT with kiU-hen, liv
ing room, bedroom and bath. 
Paneled and carpeted. Bills 
paid. 6#6-4842.

ONE bedroom furnished apart
ment. Nice neighborhood. $150 
numth. 6691710.

CUSTOM Made Saddles (food 
used saikUet. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u:^r 6658346.

POMERANIAN puppies Ready 
for Christmas. Layaway. 669- 
6357.

95 Fuminhod Apartments

used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 260 guns in stock.
~ ■ ■ " S. ClFred’s Inc. 106 
phone

Cuyler. No

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals

$1.00 Everyday 
— ----- s. Stereos

CHRISTMAS Special. 10% Dis- 
coont with ad. n a c e  orders now.

(folor TV. VCRs.
2211 Perryton Pkwy., $890604

100 S. Froct, 686-3285 
The Gun Shop

Wayne’s ’TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave

14v Sawing
3 Browning shotgam Belnuim 
made. 1 Browning 2TO rifle. 2 
other shotguns. 8893837.

g rand  opening p rom o tions.^
Ladies apparel also available. 
CaU today. Prestige Fashtons 
501-3298327.

NEED hand quilting. F irs t 
com e, f i r s t  served . 718 N. 
Banks, 8897678. 60 Haunoitald Gootia
19 SHwotiom

5H R K TM M  SUNBEDS 
N A L -W 0U 9 S im l iD S

Family-Business 
StenderQuest  Toning Tablet 

m m r Moneymaker 
Can for FREE Cdior (fotalofue 

and (Cristinas Specials

DEPENDABLE Office 
Cleaning 
6894801

2ND T im e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, FumHure, appliaacos, 
tools, baby eqaipmenl, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and nsoviag tales. Call 885-5138. 
Owner Boydine Boaaay.

HOUSECLEAN04Q. Hare re
ferences. 8897087.

SALEFOR
2 Bedroom  like new 
completely remodeMod. 
Owner will carry with 
$500 down.

P a y m e n t s  $ 2 4 2 . 3 0

665-6158
669-3842

at the Hospital and leading ns in WILL DO HOUSECLEANINO 
8897213

coialorting words and i 
May (fod Bless each of yon.

Patti Barnett
141

CUSTOM Home cleaning. R9

JO H N SO N  HOME 
FURF4BHINOS

Pampa'« Standard of Excell
ence la Heme Famishing« 
881 W. FraaeU 885-33B1

2 bedroom small home. MK 
B row n a re a . K itchen  a p 
pliances $175 665 4705

96 Unfumishod Apt.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One. ’Two and TTiree Bedrooms. 
2600 N Hobart, (¡69 7682.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
ndrigerator. All bills paid. De
posit. 6693672, 665 590().
GWENDOLYN Plaxa Apart 
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
Adult living, no pets. 665-1875.

W H C O M E HOME 
TOCAPROCK

Relax in Caprock Apartments. 
Central air and heat m all apart
ments. Well kept popl. Beauti 
fully landscaped. Children wel
come. 1 bednx>m/l bath, 2 and 3 
bedroom/2 full baths. Each pro
vided with carpet, drapes, dis
hwasher, refrigerator, electric 
range and patio area. Profes
sional management and mainte 
nance. Walk in or call 665-7149 
for an appointment. 1601 W 
Somerville.

2 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor and cable furnished. 1325 
Coffee 6699871 After 6. 665 
2122
EXTRA large 1 bedroom, car
pet, stove and refrigerator. Wa
ter paid. $150 plus $50 deposit 
665 2481

97 Fumishod Hou«a
NICE completely furnisbed 1 
bedroom. 666 3743.
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 
baths, furnished, on private lot 
Nice! 665-4842

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom fur
nished house. $250 month. $175 
deposit. 328 Miami 665 3361, af
ter 6 p.m. 665 4509.

2 bedroom mobile borne in White 
Deer. $175 plus deposit. 665 1193, 
8492549

98 Unfurrtishod Hou«a
SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6691234. No deposit.
CONDO Living. 2 bedroom. 14'« 
baths, garage and swimming 
pool. Very ni<% and very reason
able. 6699306
2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6692383.
2 bedroom, I bath, fenced back 
yard. $225 month. $100 deposit 
6655156 I

NICE 3 bedr(H)m. carpeted, gar 
age, fenced yard, gcxid location. 
Cheap. 6696323, 6696198
1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. 609 Texas. $135 month, de 
posit 665 6158, 669-3842. 669 
7572.

2 bedroom. Go«xl location. 1213 
Garland. $195 month, deposit 
665 6158, 6693842, 6697572.
3 bedroom separate utility. New 
paint/paneling. Vinyl tiding, 
storm windows. 1124 S tsrk 
weather 6691221, 665 3458.
2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets. 6695527.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash register«, copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and all o th e r  office  
machines Also copy service 
available.

FAM FAi

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit. 
$250 month. 669 9532. 6693015
3 or 4 bedroom, den, 14'« baths, 
central heat, air, new fence. Au
stin school, storage. 665-0400.
3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage 
Just remodeled. 6694842.
1 and 2 bedroom houses and 
apartments. Some furnished 
665-3914 after 6.

NEWLY redecorated 2 bed
room. den. 1104 Varnon Drive 
$250 month, $125 deposit 665 
3361, after 6 p.m. 665-4609

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $50 week, (fall 669- 
3743.

DOGWOOD A p a rtm en ts  - 
Apartment tor rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6699817, 
6899862.

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 

I DavU Hotel. 11844 W. Foster $25

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 666- 
1420, 6692343

CLEAN 1 bodroom with water 
91144 N. Somerville. 869

S ierra
Brick. 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, double car garage 
MLS 466.

N e w  FHA 
A p p ra isa l 

N e m  Bank«
Neat, clean 3 bedroom on 
corner lot. MLS 419 

D uncan
3 bedroom Bondstone home 
on corner lot. in Austin 
school district MI.S 418

KingsnilH Camp
If you like country living.
can today to tee this one 
MI>S300.

S o u th  FauN m er 
Nice mobile home and lot 
with furniture MI.5 30IMH

Missy. Tabby and (fomtaey 
and Mrs. O eil Barnett

Eddie Baiwett 
Jerry Barnett

OOORBUSTMS 
We reatove a n  and aR edors, 

I, Nnce etc.„00 che-
ntieals, ao perflsmea,
iaexpeaMva. 8890416,

HOUSE keeper ApartmenU, 
offices, boeses Reasonable. 
House sitting available Esti
mate«. 6698884

USED Kirbys 888.86. Amerlean 
Vacunas Ce. 418 ParvioBce, 889 
8082.

14b Agplinca Rogoir 21 Holp Wontod

WASHERS,  Dryers ,  die* 
■— ------ lioyenw air.C aB
Gary I

AVON calling.  Need extra 
BMoey? (fomelota ns aod seB 
Avon. Free tralatag. CaB Mrs.

STOREROOM  
SUPERVISOR WARTED

Ipply It Nrtown l OIHog

or Cal:
166-3721

9B L
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3 bedroom IH baths. 2 car car- 
age, behind Mall 665-3474
NICE 8 bedroom, fireplace 
btiUUna, carpet, utility room, 
carport. $250 month, no deposit 
611 E. Albert. CaU after 3 p.m 
619-2118.

2 bedroom with den, fully car
peted, steel siding, owner wUl 
carry loan at 10% with down 
^ ^ n t .  See at 716 Bradley Dr

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, gar
age. 8300 month, no depmit. 1148 
Nm  Rd. Call after 3 p.m. 669-
2118

VERY nice 2 bedroom home 
Reasonable. Furnished or un
furnished. 666-8684.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, $360.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 82M.
Shed Realty, 666^ 61.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, double oven, 
large utility room, Fir Street. 
8600 month, deposit. 665-4206
3 bedroom, newly remodeled 
633 MagnoUa. 8250 month. 274- 
7077, evenings 666-6779

LARGE 1 bedroom, attached 
garage, washer/dryer connec- 
aons. Nopets.421 Magnolia. 665-

CLEAN 2 bedroom, fenced 
yard, stove, refrigerator 1008 S. 
Banks. 8215. 6 6 6 ^ 'i. 665^604

3 bedroom, 1 bath, large fenced 
back yard. 1117 E. Foster. $250 
month, plus deposit. 669-9424.
CLEAN 4 room house, near 
downtown. 669-6695
2 bedroom, clean, fenced yard 
Storm cellar. $200 month. 306 N 
Warren. 665 5883

99 Storogn Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs CaU 6692929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sixes, comer Naida and Bor 
ger Highway. Top O Texas 
4 ^ck  Lube. 665-l»50

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
666-0079, 665-0546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 6697705
JA J Storage. $35-$45 per month 
CaU 665-4315, BUI'S Campers.

102 Buainnsi Rnntal Prop.
MODERN office space 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided Randall, 806 293-4413

OFFICE
Francis.
2206

space for rent. 827 W 
C E Whittington. 273

SUITE of offices and single 
office space. Excellent location 
with h i^  public visibility Am 

sriing area Paid utilities
I Realty, 665 3761

103 Horn ns For Sale

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

saperate diniai room irith car- 
part and large Dock 
te.900. CaU 669M11

David Hurttar 
Haa! Bttatm ^  
Daloma Inc.

rty  9-6854
420 W. Francis

Pn»M HwMw.........  006 3091
■ami H m H r.........  049-7996
Jm Hwmr ............. 049-7996

TAKE up payments, low in
terest loan. 3 bedroom, U4 bath. 
Austin School district. 666-5868.
OWNERSout of town mustseU 3 
bedroom partially remodeled 
WiU carry equity. $8350 left on 
payoff Located in Lefors. 
(702) 382-8564.
NO $ down, assume 1st home 
owners loan. 3 bedroom, IVk 
bath, central heat and air, fire
place, comer fenced lot. MLS 
953. Assume FHA on 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, double garage, central 
heat and air. MLS 956. Assume 
FHA on 2 bedroom, I bath, sing 
le garage, new paint, central 
heat M U 478. Call Audrey. 883- 
6122 Shed Realty.
1137 Sandlewood, 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, large living room. 
Utility room, shop. $33,000. 
Assumption possible 665-3869.

BEST BUY
Travis Area. 4 or 5 bedroom IV< 
baths, formal livingroom, den 
with woodburning fireplace 
Over 1600 square feet. For only 
$33,900. New composition roof 
ordered Call Jannie. Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, 669-1221

NEW USTING
Across from Senior Citizens, 3 
bedroom, permastone, has for
mal dining central and air. 
Needs some work, but priced to 
sell for $28.000 MLS 466. NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 669 9904

104 LoH

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1. 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new constraction East 
on 60 Owner will finance Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 6692255

104a Acreage

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 665-8525
REDUCED 3 acreages and own
er wiU carry - 50 acres with im
provements $30,000 ; 2 blocks 
nice house, 5/6 car garage, 
$53,000; 140 acres with 3 wells 
$43,000 MLS 987T, 988Y and 
993T
2-5 acre tracts or a 10 acre tract 
near Pampa. convenience of 
city living but in the country 
MLS 86CT Shed Realty. Milly 
Sanders 6692671

105 Commercial Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet officess, 2 restrooms, stor
age loh. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 6693638
FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
B&B Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning
.Streets Call 665 8207. 665 R5.54

SHOP building 30x60 foot, office 
space, restroom. also 2 bedroom 
house f^ n e r  would carry. 669 
2971, or 6699879

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

M A ICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS” 

James Braxton-665-2l50 
Jack W Nichols^-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443
Laramore Locksmithing 

“CaU me out to let 
you in!" 665-KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours
GREAT Buy! 3 bedroom. IF« 
baths, 2 car garage 2230 Lynn. 
$58,500. 665-5560
NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, cen
tral heat. air. storage house, 
new fence 6696454.
NEW in town? Needing the per
fect home? Let me show you 
Pampa. Diane. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty. 669 1221, 665 
9806
ONE year old 1800-f square foot 
Loaded C ellv  ITOs After 5. 
6690365.
3 or 2 bedroom, large living 
room, double garage. Owner 
will carry with $10,000 down 
Shed Realty. Marie. 666-4180.
FOR Sale By Owner; 2336 Cher
okee. Carpet clean, new paint in
side; treatments included 666- 
5185 fo r in fo rm a tio n  and 
appointment.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, just remod
eled, garage. Wilson school. 
Owner wlU carry. 886-6842.
2 bedroom, large yard. Perfect 
for young (»uple or sisigle. 725 
Deane Dr. 6697679. $266 month 
16 years or $18,000 cash.

REDUCED, reduced m cious 3 
bedroom, extra room for i 
office.

CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS

Exporiance hdpKil but not 
raquirad. WMI train aiactri- 
cion», corpantars, pKim* 
bar». Moiat to oot 25 with 
High S c h ^  duiomo, wM 
ing to ratocota Good salary. 
plM barraht». Guorontaad 
|ob ohar training . Col Mon-
doy-Fridoy 9-4.

1-800-354-9627
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114a Trailer Parks
RED DEER VILLA

2100 Montague FHA Approved

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced tots and mini storage 
avaUable 6654)079. 665-0546

114b Mobile Homes

MUST See!! 1982 14x70 2 bed 
room, 2 bath. No equity, lot in
cluded. 665-0630.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Must be 
moved. 809273-7047.
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
on fenced comer lot. Central 
heat, air 334 N. Doyle. 665-4963. 
665-1777. $9500
1977 New M<xm mobUe home for 
sale. Some equity, take up pay
ments. 665-8243 after 2 p.m.
MOVING must sell mobile home 
and lot. Very cheap! 6695478.

115 GraMlands

116 Trailwrt

110 Out of Town Proporty

$REPO$ Colorado Mountains 40 
acre mini ranch, trees, views, 
more Low down, assume. Ellis, 
303-846-9234. 846 4004 Southern 
Colorado Realty.

114 Rocroational Vohiclos

Bill's Custom Campon
666-4315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1 0 1 9  ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl'' 
L argest stock of parts  and 
accessories in this area
BARGAIN Priced 1976 8x35 foot 
travel traUer. Very clean, nice 
carpet, refrigerated air. central 
heat, full bed and bath. Very 
roomy, many extras Must be 
seen to appreciate. See at 1825 
N. WeUs. 6695404
16 foot Scotty travel traUer. Air 
conditioned. Excellent condi
tion 6699311, 6696881

If you Iwvc any gucUKXU 
atxxil howto paftKipatc ai a t>K) dcf m chn lorcckMurc sale con 
lact the IDIC account otficet 
whose name appears below 
mtrnn  Im pectirsq a  prop- 
a rty , p H « o  «Selva by  «>nly, 
as it m ay ba  occuplad . 

______T 8 R 8 6 S _________
The real estate win be sow 

for cash as IS to the tngpest bW- der Property wiS be sow subytt to all tases due thereon TitlewiS 
be conveyed by substitute trustee sdeed AS ptopetties are sub
ject to witfidrawal at any time 
prior to bidding

__ REUDCNTIAL ___
4 a«4f««4i. S4«a hmm»,
jpproB I.46C U) S I—I— Infl 
pool Srepucr 2 «tones 4  tuse 
mem. mts ol «memne«
20S N Wieehn Snnnen TK

FD IC
FEDERAL DEPOSIT 

MSURANCE COKfORAHON
P O Bos 26M • MiSarW. IX 79706 

9156696664

a IW .U .a .  Study, 
. sesrlag room, $19,500 and 

bwyar eosUiTdo sweat equity. 
M U  177
L efort, Texas, 011 E. Thut. 
$8,SW. Naat, clean, 2 bedroom 
home. M U  174 Shed Realty. 
MUIy Saodar* 0692671.
1136'Terrace, 8 bedroom, I bath.

yard. Only
--------1.

Colorado Apples
We’ixf coming again the second and 
last time wrltn a saml-truck load of 
flavorful apples. W awlll ba In Pampa 
ThurSe, Dec. 3 at Baskin Robbins 
(Kentucky & Hobart) from 9:30 to 
5:30. Priced a little less. Rad. Golden 
DalickNia, Roam Beauty, WIneaap, 
Pure Apple Juice. Also new crop of 
Pinto Beane

C unningham 's  
Delta, Colorado  874-4012

120 Autot For Salo

1986 SS Monte Carlo, 3200 miles. 
Layaway 1964 Honda V-30 Mag
na, 690 miles New resistol hats, 
size 7F«. John 6691991 or leave 
message.
1975 Thunderbird. loaded, low 
mileage, new tires, tunc-up 
$1275, negoUable. 6697670, 665 
7341.
1972 Ford window van. Good 
work truck. 6692383. 6696653

121 Truck*
1975 Chevy M ton pickup. Gocxl 
condition. CaU 669M75, or come 
by 736 Roberta.

1979 Glasstite Topper for sale. 
WiU fit longbed V4 ton pickups. 
8200. CaU 6697683 for more m- 
formetion.

RARE 1937 International pick
up. runs. 1826 N. Nel.son. 665- 
7331
122 Motorcyclos

NEED Grassland? 10,25,640 or 
1280 acres, CaU Audrey 883-6122 
Shed Realty, MLS 296T, 9I8A 
and OE.

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

120 Auto* For Saio

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 6691665

PANHANDLE MOTOR C O .
865 W Foster 6699961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

BBB AUTO CO .
400 W Foster. 665 5374

BIU ALUSON A in O  SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693992
H e r i t a g e  F o rd  - L in co ln - 

Mercury
AMC-Jecp-Renault 

701 W Brown 6698404
1970 Mustang, clean, 1 owner. 
$1250 negotiable 6697467

1982 Olds Toronado. Good condi
tion Low mUeage 6699377.

FD IC
F O R E C L O S U R E
S A LE
f M« »Ott OW/N«. rmorf Nf* * Nf 
lOlO AT »0/»iit0U/f»l AT THé 
H u u  c«i»v$o% c o o u r *  cou nTHOi /u  
OAiTtfliOA*
AF I« A M

f i h e á .

1 ^

TWO OFFICES 
1002 N Hobart 

665-3761
2219 Perryton Pkwy 

665-1608
This Office stands ready to 
serve you whenever you’re 
buying or selling a property. 
We appraise, advertise, 
negotiate. We know asse- 
ments, zoning and taxes. 
Since we are able to service 
your every possible need, 
why not caU on us? There's 
no obligatian untU we com
plete the sale you want! 
COUNTIV UVMO at ita beat, 
ipackHU brick, 3 bedrooms, 
3r« baths, formal dining 
room, large den, recreation 
room, central air A heat.
Guest house, large shop 
building, fantastic locatiasi 
at North e<lge of City. AM
acres, many more ameni- 
Uea. MLB 254.
TNM tm e x  4  8 I0 9 0 0 M S , IV. 
BATHS Home has spacious 
famUy room with fireplace, 
new carpe t and freshly 
pain ted  in te rio r, china 
hutch. Makstessance free ex
terior vinyl covering the 
eaves and facia trim, NO 
PAINTING EVER. Excel
led  condition. MLS 184. 
ATIRACIIVB1 MOtOOM large 
living room, vinyl tiding. 
Storm srisMiowf amd doors. 
C arpeted  and p an e le d . 
Chaisi Ussk fesseed yard. Su
per neat aisd dean, located 
on Ftaber St. MLS $58.
CMAMiMift 1
hatha srith many boUt-ina, 
fnlly carpeted. Nice co
vered patio. Large utiUty 
room, phu a 13’ x 25’ base
ment room. Groat starter 
home on Haad St. MLS 352. 
CNOKf MCOMI KOOUCMO 
Strip mall, consisting of re
tail and omiee space. Fully 
occupied, food cash flow, 
excellent commercial Iocs 
tian on N. Hobart. Can office 
for deUils. MLS 423C.

Christmas Gifts 
ORDER NOW 
Cradles-Rocking 

Chairs-Doghouses 
Gun Safes-Buildinga 

& More
Babb Const.
820 W. KIngsmill 

669-3842 -  6654158

Honda-Kowosoiti of Pampa
716 W Foster 6693753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing AvaUable 

1308 Alcock 665-9411
1965 KLT ISO 3 wheeler 

8392743
1981 Y am aha 650 M axim . 
Yamaha fairing, engine guard, 
new seat. Real sharp. $950. CaU 
6091846 after 6 p.m.
1981 Honda Goldwing In ter
state. Less than 14.000 miles. 
Excellent condition. CaU 806- 
323-8588

124 Tiros S Accossorios
OGDEN B SON

E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 669

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re 
treading all sizes. Vulcanizing, 
used tires and flats. 6693781.

125 Boats »  Accessori os

OGDEN 6 SON 
SOI W Potter 6698444

PARKER BOATS *  MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6091122

BOMBER bass boat. $4960. Call 
6S99716

ENJOY THE HOUDAYS
In this beautiful home in the 
country. 3 bedroom. 2V4 
baths, sunken living room 
with w oodburning fire 
place. Large formal dining, 
den with wet bar. beautiful
ly decorated. 3 acres plus 
bar and corrals. Lovely 
view MLS 390

CONTEMPORARY 
G reat corner location. 3 
bedrooms. IVi baths, huge 
living room. Indirect light 
ing, earthentone carpet 
throughout. Out of town 
owner wishes to sell far be
low appraised price MIJ> 
101

ISOLATED
MASTER BEDROOM

With huge walk in closet. 3 
bedroom brick. IV« baths, 
w oodburning firep lace, 
large kitchen, beautiful car-
Ret throughout. An ideal 

oor plan. Beautiful yards. 
Don't miss seeing this doll 
bouse MLS 435.

VACANT AND READY 
To be lived in. Very neat 3 
bedroom brick. 2 full baths. 
Uving room. den. storm win
dows and lots of extras. 
FHA terms Low Move In. 
MLS 210

MAKE AN OFFER
Great bargain. Spacious 3 
bedroom. 2V« baths, sunken 
den with woodburning fire-
8lace, formal living room, 

ining area, walk in closet 
in m aster bath. Covered 
patio, storage building, ex
tra parking pad Reduced 
below app ra ised  price 
OWNER WILL NEGOTI 
ATE. Call for an appoint 
meni to sec MLS 297 

LOVELY HOME 
PIUS BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Brick 3 bedroom, IV« baths, 
sun room, living room, plus 
den with woodbuming fire
p la c e . n e a rly  new a p 
pliances Idcafly situated 
lo r home and business 
Large double garage with 
floored attic above. Come 
see all of the amenities. 
MLS 415
Ouy CiMnra« ..............64S-923T
ty i« ^  St«««* ...............649-T590
B««f«4y Braeddos . . 44S-938S 
Ni««e Sa««f«if««f« . . . 4692S34 
Martin ■iabatm MS-4534 
SMm Mnahom MS-1244 
Sandra HaNay M 9-2M 4
Vm4 Hagaman MX MS-2190

O tI ..................... MS-4S34

CHESTNUT
Gorgeous custom built con
temporary home in a prime 
location. Large family room 
with fireplace, seperate tub 
and shower in master bath, 
concrete swimming pool 
with hoi tub. circle drive, 
double garage, beautiful de
cor. Call Mike for appoint 
men! MLS 234

ASPEN
Price has been reduced on 
this nice four bedroom brick 
home. Two living areas. 214 
baths, large utnity room, 
sprinkler system, double 
garage, lots of storage, ex
cellent floor plan. ..S 6M

EAST 2 7 th
Neat three bedroom brick 
home convenient to shop
ping. Living room, dining 
room, two baths, double 
g a rag e , p riced  a t only 
$46.000 MLS 346.

NORTH NELSON
Assumable fixed rate loan 
on this nice home in Travis 
School District. Three bed 
ro o m s , u t i l i ty  ro o m , 
attached garage, central 
heat and air MLS 320

EVERGREEN
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home in a good location« 
Woodburning fireplace in 
the family room, isolated 
master bedroom, two baths, 
utility room, double garage. 
MLS 432

FIR STREET
Three bedroom brick home 
with woodburner in the 
large fam ily room, two 
baths, covered patio with 
hot tub, breakfast bar. stor
age building, double gar
age MLS 302

HOUY
F'our bedroom brick home 
with a beautiful view over
looking Meadowlark Hills 
Living room, den, large 
game room with wet bar. 2V4 
baths, redwimd deck, new 
carpet throughout, double 
garage. MLS 263

NORTH CHRISTY
Low equity and assume a 
fixed rate loan on this nice 
brick home. Three bed 
rooms. woodburnin$ fire
place. two baths, patio, gas 
grill, double garage MIJ« 
162

iNorma Ward
r e a l t y

669-3146
M9-641)
699-3222 
U S  $977 
U9^$90 
66S-6940 

N*rmfl W ar^ , O i l ,  Ìr« li« r

ßMtaWoed ......
M»nt$a Min—n 
0 .0 .  TrimMa O il 
Judy  T«ylar . . . .  
Swa Oraanw aod

6 6 9  2 S 2 2

I R E A L T O R S . . , ,
"S o ilin g  P o m p o  S in c e  I 9 S 2 '

OFFICE WILL BE OPEN 
TODAY 2:00-4:00 P.M.

NORTH BANKS
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with central heat & air Storage 
building, nice yard with garden area ML£ 327 

NORTH CHRISTY
Freahly painted 3 bedroom home with IV« baths Nice bar. 
kitchen has btiilt-in appliances, central heat & air Double 
garage MLS 446

NORTH SUMNER
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, spacious <icn. kitchen has 
new cabinets A lot of room for the money! MLS 886 

BEECH
Pour bedroom custom built Features formal dining nxHn, 
livingroom, den. Programmable thermostat and sprinkler 
syatem. Anderson woodframe windows 551 

NAVAJO
S bedroom brick home tsrith IV« baths Living room, dining 
room, kitchen with range, refrigerator, dianwasher. Stor
age building, gas grill, double garage. MLS 190

NORTH N B 5 0 N  
Neat 3 bedroom with living room, kitehen and garage. Nice 
workshop in back yard. Assumable loan. MLS 269 

NORTH DWIOHT
3 bedroom home tsrith 2 baths Living room, dining room, 
Uteben A tingle garage. Central h e a tl  air. Good couditioo. 
MLS 879

RED OMR-REDUCED TO $39 .9001
3 bedroom home srith IW baths, living room, dining room, 
dan. Fireplace. 2 storage buildings Seller will pay some of 
buyer's closing cotU. MLS 705.

M R O C O
2 bedroom home with living room, kitehen and garage. Osvn- 
er might cos»lder carrying the loan. Ml.£ 29$.

C O R N M  lOT-HOUY LANS
Lovely corner lot four bedrooms, large utillty/craft room, 
storm cellar, with pai ;jng for RV. Nicely lanoMaped. MLS

Well-Kept I  bedroom botne srith 2 baths. Firaplsce. built- 
hsa. cenfral i ' ‘ ‘ ‘ .............I air, doubla garage. MLS 455.

OFFICE 669 7522 2208 CoH. ry ton Puf l rwo.

BmImi fl

; !m6 %tn M  » ■> 111 . 
M9.Pm twlRteihr

B— Am6 «JL .

.666-f6W 
. .6 6 9 -f m  
. .666-M6P 
üééê-iin 
.ms-êm

,.6 6 9 -m 9
..469-PÌ91
.669.2214

..6 6 9 .im
6 66.I9U

I
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KLLM
OPENING
AMARILLO
TERMINAL

ACCELERATED GROWTH HAS CREATED 
IMMEDUTC OPPORTUNITIES FOR;

♦Single Orivef» 
♦T— i let Ofiv*r$ 
♦Em—Newt Pey with

♦Pern— newt Te— $ 
♦Tflom 2nd Orh—ce 
♦ Safety 4 Fuel Benu

♦Paid  Vocatian. 
Ouarawteed Time Off

♦Frea Haulth, Dantal,
DieaWlity 4  Ufa ln$

Raqeiret I yr. exp. for laod/single 
in oil four saiitoe ia the hsst 

24 atonths. 6  nw. axp. for 2ad driver. 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE W IU K  IN:

The Hilton Inn
on [>ecomber 2 & 3 

in Room 100
FOR INFO., OR APPOINTMENT CAU:

1-8(X)-441-1474
Call Orfvar Far—nnel Man.'#vi. 4 a.m.-S g.m.

A M E M B E R O F T H E  [71 
SEARS FR4ANCIAL N ETW O R K  l i l

C O L D U ie U .
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
Jannie Lewis, 

Broker

669-1221 
109 S. Gillespie

CALL US ABOUT ANY MLS PROPERTY. 
WE SELL THEM ALL!

NEW LISTING-1304 NORTH STARKWEATHER - Large
house in excellent condition. Steel siding with soffitt and 
facia steel covered for no maintenance Replacement 
wimlows. Front sprinkler system Cellar under double 
garage Terraced backyard. 2-1-2. New interior paint 
and nice neutral carpet throughout Separate dining 
room MLS 468
NEW LISTING-1510 WILLI8TON - Nice 3 or 4 bedroom 
on quiet street. House has been totally remodeled in the 
past few years including vinyl siding, storm windows, 
water line replacement and renewed wiring. Updated 
kitehen cabinets Central beat and air. You’ll love it! 
$39.900 MLS 469

NEW LISTING-1025 FISHER - Dollhouse Deluxe! Dari 
ing two bedroom starter Entire house is tastefully rede
corated with earth tones wallpaper and carpet to match. 
Nice bar in kitchen with beautiful cabinets. Built in 
closets and bed arrangement in back bedroom Only 
$25.000 MI;S 464
NPIW LISTING - lively brick home built by Winton 
3-2-2. Front dining and kitchen with beautiful cabinets 
Large family room with fireplace and built in bookcases. 
Door to latticed covered patio and lovely backyard Stor 
age building on concrete slab. Iiolated master bedroom 
with large master bath and dual vanities and closets 
Assumaole FHA MI2S 463

440 I’ITTS Nice 2 bedroom that is priced right Rustic 
paneling in living room. 2 bedrooms. Floor furnace re
placed and under warranty. $14,500. MLS 462.
1000 SIERRA - Custom built brick on corner lot. Beauti
ful yard with nice trees and flower beds. Shutters and 
latticed tressis. Lead glass front door. Clay tile entry 
High paneled pan ceiling in family room with fireplace 
and double bookcases. Bay windows in dining and mas
ter bedroom. Custom kitchen cabinets. Decorator de
signed. MLS 459

SINGLES!! COUPLES!! 
OWNER WILL CARRY

Cute two bedroom on ouiet street. Owner will redecorate 
to suite you $500 down. 1216% for 15 years. $221.86 pi Only 
$18.500. CaU Gene for complete details. Realtor/Owner

965 CINDERELLA - Super nice borne in Travis area 
Three bedroom with 2 full baths. Beamed ceiUng in fami
ly room and bay window in dining area. Lovely kitchen 
with lots of cabinets, bar, pantry and butcher bioek top 
Owners say house is extra insulated lor lower utility 
bills This is a ONE OWNER home Price right at $45.900 
MLS 440
821 NAIDA - Nice large two bedroom on 100' lot Double 
garage with double carport. Nice mobUe home in back 
yard for guest house $22,500 MLS 439
300 SUNSET • Beautiful brick 2 story with new shake 
shingle roof Triple carport. Red Barn storage with RV 
carport. 2nd floor patio Red River stone fireplaces in 
den and master bedroom Den has wet bar, builtin light
ed shelves and cabinets. Spiral stairs to 2nd floor Best 
buy at $54.000 MLS 430
314 NORTH NELSON • ONE YEAR HOME WAR
RANTED OFFERED TO BUYER - Comfortable 3 bed 
room. Asbestor siding with aU soffitt and fascia steel 
covered. Shutters and gutters Central heat and air new 
in 1986. Lovely patio and backyard with concrete block 
fence. Sun/utllily room Owner anxious to sell. $30,900 
MI-S 413
1981 SIERRA • A perfect brick home with beautiful land
scaping on large corner lot. 3-2-2. Double see through 
fireplace isi family and dining rooms. Lovely kitchen 
cabinets recently refinished. Wainscot, panelmg. wall
paper and crown moldings. Lots of evident TLC. Assum 
able FHA. $565 a month at 946% for leas than 24 years 
$12.650 equity $85.500 MLS 383
IfWLYNN • THE BEST BUY IN TRAVIS AREA! Quail 
ty buUt pier and beam brick home. 3-146-2. New interior 
and exterior paint. Formal Uving plui famUy room with 
fireplace BRAND NEW CARPTr AND VINYL New 
garage door. New ttorm tsrindawi. Storage building in 
backward could be small office. $U,900.ack^ard could be smaU office. Only $55,900. MLS 255

YOUNG COUPLES! VETERANS! 
YOU CAN OWN 

YOUR OWN HOME!
We have leveral reaUy nice and 3 bedroom homes in the 
310,000 to $35,000 range that you can move In to lor mlni- 
mum down payment asid closing costs srith sellera sriU- 
ingtopay alotof yourcoats. If you have good credit and 
job stability, you cao be tnveating in a home Instead of 
renting. Call for free Isiformation at nooMigation to you.

EjqiectthebesC
.vta-toi Asi.AMii'.si n ij «etnaj; lU :Aá. I--S r ATI. IS StO'.SNS
Rnaan Otugg . . .  MB-I71B
J «  lesria.......... MB-70O7
kOety Bllu (ssiMi 469-3633

C O U M U C L L
BANIVeffO

00% 1331 
TO* $. O B ug li

OMi lisa
tM e BlidgsStWIifla Baer
CAU fOU FBM 1-800-Mt-MM fat. AM



Escort duty

</\l* Laserph«!«)

U S. Frigate Taylor steam s through the I’ersian Gulf last 
week escorting a convoy of three reflagged Kuwaiti super
tankers. In the background is the supertanker Gas Queen

Last one chosen for  
team sports is now 
state’ s top teacher
By AKIVIANIK) P. IBANEZ 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times

KIN GSVILLE (AF) — F a t 
Hayes recalled when she was 
growing up and was the last girl 
chosen to play team sports in her 
physical education classes years 
ago >

“ I was obese ... and the kids 
picked on me," Ms. Hayes said, 
recalling her junior high and high 
school years in Cuero, where she 
grew up.

" I  was the last one on the 
team ," she said

That was the past.
Today. Ms. Hayes. 43, is an ex

em p lary  teac h e r, a physical 
education instructor, the 1986-87 
T e x a s  F h y s ic a l  E d u c a tio n  
Teacher of the Year, and ranked 
third m the nation. The award 
was bestowed by the Texas Chap
ter of the American Alliance of 
Health, Fhysical Education. Re
creation and Dance.

Fitness should be an important 
regimen in a person’s life, most 
especailly  ch ild ren , said Ms. 
Hayes, who teaches F E at Gil- 
lett Middle School.

G ille tt is a d em o n stra tio n  
school, used as a model by the 
Texas Education Agency for hav
ing an e x e m p la ry  p h y s ica l 
('ducation program.

"W e're going to a more scien 
tific approach to physical educa 
tion and education in general, 
said Ms. Hayes, a trim and enthu 
siastic woman. Charts on nutri 
tion and fitness are tapr'd to the 
walls of her tiny office.

"Enthusiasm  is contagious," 
she said

Students can be taught in either 
of two ways, she said. One is in a 
positive way. and the other is to

AC’C K P T I ! \ «  ,% P I* © I\  r :» IK ’\ T S

D o n  C . M e L a r o y ^  H I.D .
C 'e rtifie d  b y  the B o a rd

off O tolaryngoloffA

E a r ,  &  T h r t i a t
H e a d  a n d  M e e k  S u r^ 'c^ry  
F a e ia l  P la s t ic  S u r g e r y  

A L L E R G Y
C a ll 669>33 l I ffor a p p o in Im o n iN  
Out*off«Paaipa palientM m ay r a il  
I•S00«33S«8©51 ffor a p p o in fm rn tN  

C o ro n a d o  IB e d ira l B u ild in g
I —  n .  3 t h ____________ ___________________________ SmIi» IOI

Having Stock Market Problems?
Having Savings Problems?

How about a SAFE Investment 
That is Tax Deferred and some 

even TAX FREE SEE:

D E L B E R T  W O O L F E
Texas Commerce Bank Bldg.

Suite 801 Amarillo. Tx. 79109

Life Insurance 
.iTfdividual 

ijor Medical

P am pa M 9 -6 1 19 
Antartlk) 353*1530 

3 6 M 8 Z 7

Small Groups 
Medicare Supplement 
Disability

i'irst artwork sold in last minute

force them  to follow instruction, 
w h i c h  s h e  c a l l s  a n e g a t i v e  
approach .

Ms. H ayes said she teaches  her  
s tuden ts  with a positive a t t i tude  
and by m ak ing  physical e d u c a 
tion fun.

H er most im ix ir tan t m ethod is 
to m a k e  her  kids feel "g(M)d about 
t h e m s e l v e s . "  sh e  sa id ,  and  to 
m a k e  them  realize tha t physical 
education  is not a punitive u nder
taking

" I  d o n ' t  w o r r y  a b o u t  t h e  
athletes, who a r e  good at any  
sfKirt. I w orry  about the 80 per
cent who h a v e  never been e x 
posed to physical education I 'm  
h ere  to s t re n g th e n  the ir  w ea k 
nesses.”

She takes  special ca re  of her  
kids, m onitoring the ir  s treng ths  
and the ir  weaknesses ,  but a lways 
pointing out the ir  s trengths,  she 
said

F o r  c h i ld r e n  who a r e  o v e r 
weight or obese she des igns spe
c i a l  e x e r c i s e  p r o g r a m s  a n d  
e m p h a s iz e s  good nu tr i t ion ,  a l 
ways taking ca re  that a ch i ld ’s 
weight IS a sensitive issue tha t 
m ust  be h andh 'd  with co m p a s 
sion.

'One of the  biggest prob lem s 
tiKlay is child obesity, " she said.

"Why is It that some p aren ts  
pay so m uch  money for fitness, 
joining expensive clubs, and not 
be c o n c e rn e d  about th e i r  c h i l 
d r e n  r h e  th in g  IS th a t  m a n y  
a re n 't  a w a re  tha t  fitness is e x 
trem ely  im iwrfan t to the ir  chil
d ren ."

Ms. H a y e s ,  who h a s  t a u g h t  
F E for 20 years .  18 of them  at 
(iilleft, s trongly  advises  paren ts  
to get involved with th e ir  ch i l
dren. especially  m exerc ise  and 
nutrition

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — It was about the 
darkest day Don Baker had ever seen.

There wasn’t any money to pay the rent 
and his unenpployment compensation had 
run out. It looked as though he'd have to re 
turn to the workaday world of 9 to 5, his 
efforts to become a self-supporting artist 
vanishing like the subjects he wanted to im
mortalize.

But then, at what the 41-year-old sculptor 
calls "the last m inute,” he sold one piece 

and I’ve been doing sculpture full-time ever
since.”

That first sale was in 1978, for $1,850, a 
price Baker says "1 thought was astronomic
a l”  Since then, he has turned out nine works, 
the latest of which he calls “ the world’s most 
detailed bronze,” a one-third lifesize statue 
of an Indian chief in full regalia, from feath
er-decorated lance, full headdress to fringed 
and painted robe.

The work, titled  "Sou thern  Cheyenne 
Chief." is limited to an edition of 40. Baker 
already has orders for 19, ranging from cor
porations to H R “Bum” Bright, the m ajor
ity stockholder in the Dallas Cowboys profes
sional football team. Bright bought three. A 
prestigious museum currently is conducting 
a fund-raising program to buy the 20th for 
permanent display. Baker says.

Others who have purchased Baker’s work 
include Texas Oil & Gas, Lear Fetroleum and 
Hugh Corrigan IV, all of Dallas, and First 
Interstate Bank, Jam es Lynn, Steve Bailey, 
Robert S. Kerr Jr. and Dale Robertson of

Oklahoma City.
And, he said, a picture of his “Southern 

Cheyenne Chief" will appear on the front cov
er of a number of Southwestern Bell tele
phone directories next year.

Baker says tha t’s not too bad for a former 
draftsm an who has a degree in wildlife man
agement but who never worked as a biologist.

Baker, whose tradem arks are his Buffalo 
Bill-style beard and buckskin jacket, says he 
took 15 o rders from the wax original a t 
$12,500 apiece. The p^rice is now $20,000 each.

“ It is, in my opinion, without a doubt the 
most detailed bronze sculpture that has ever 
been sculpted in the world," Baker says.

He said it took 3,700 hours over a two-year 
period to turn out the original wax sculpture 
from which the casts are made. “To make 
each casting of the 40 takes right at 1,000 
hours,” he said.

Baker says his production cost is about 
$9,000 for each one, “ so, even at $20,000, I’m 
hardly getting rich.”

Then, too. Baker said, “ I work so slowly 
because these pieces are so detailed, that a 
series of one work is sold out before the next
piece is done.”

To get the intricate detail, each statue of 
"Southern Cheyenne Chief” is cast in 78 
pieces. The casting process is lengthened be
cause, instead of pouring several pieces at 
one time, the molten bronze has to be re
turned to the furnace to be reheated for each 
piece.

Once all the pieces are poured, they are

brought from the L and P Foundry in Spring- 
town, Texas, to the Bakers’ country home 
north of Norman, where Baker has turned the 
living room into his studio. There they are 
assembled and chased — the finishing work 
including the patinas, polishing and the 
bases.

“ Each piece has to be individually silver- 
soldered or welded,” he said “We have three 
full-time employees and we’re going to put on 
a part-time employeeJn the next few weeks.”

In addition to the extreme detail, another 
thing that sets Baker’s work apart from 
many of the other bronze sculptures is color. 
After Baker finishes the fitting and finishing, 
his wife, Ann, does the polychroming^, work
ing on the intricate patterns under a magnify
ing glass. This color work alone takes three 
weeks.

He also uses multi-toning with the patina to 
give different shades to the bronze finish.

Another Oklahoma artist, Jerome Bushy- 
head, posed for the sculpture

“He came here at least a dozen different 
times, and generally he spent most of the 
day,” Baker says.

Baker got into sculpture in a strange way. 
He was born in Olney, 111., and says the first 
thing he ever sculpted, when he was 13, was a 
15-inch nude woman from homemade lye 
soap he found while visiting his grandpa
rents.

“ Neither they nor my folks seemed to 
appreciate it much,” he said.
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